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Big Ten schools' funds cut 
Nation's universities suffer from budget problems 
loten Keller 
Oaily Iowan 

The wave of financial trouble has 
Bpla8hed higher education not only 
at the Ul but has hit nearly 
everyone in the Big Ten. 

Undergraduate tuition increases 
have ranged from 2.5 percent at 
the University of Illinois to 9.6 
percent at Ohio State University. 

Th. University of Wisconsin has 
ufTered a 10 of $1.5 million in 

• tate funds and a 3.4 percent 
tuition increase, but it isn't one of 
the institutions that has been hit 
the hardelt, 8aid John Torphy, a 
budget director of the university. 

"In comparison to other Big Ten 
hoole, we're better ofT this year, 

but In previou8 years we haven't 
fared II well," he laid. 

Though the UW haa not sutTered 
d partmental cuts yet, it is consld
ring an enrollment management 

plan to reduce the number of 
students at the university and is 
offering a 1 percent faculty pay 
increase instead of the anticipated 
2 to 5 percent. 

"Next year we could be a lot worse 
off," said UW student government 
member Joel Zwiefelhofer. 

Michigan State has also fared 
relatively well on the whole among 
Big Ten schools. Though tuition for 
its undergraduates was raised 7.2 
percent, the amount of financial 
aid available for students was 
increased 8 percent. 

The university was one of only two 
areas of state government that 
actually received an increase in 
funds, said MSU Director of Public 
Relations Terry Denbow. 

"It's clear that Michigan as a state 
recognizes education as a high 
priority," he said. 

Denbow added, however, that 
appropriations requests were 

_ based on realistic needs and that 
MSU is still in the bottom quarter 
of the Big Ten in terms of faculty 
pay. 

Steve Schwinn, student board 
chairman for the Associated Stu
dents of MSU, said students were 
upset about the tuition increase 
though it was largely expected. 

The financial situation of the uni
versity is confusing to many stu
dents, Schwinn added. 

"Students will get angry and com
plain to the administration, and 
the administration will say, 'We 
don't have any funding.' The state 
will say the administration has too 
much fat, and we the students end 
up paying the bills without know
ing who is responsible," he said. 

University oflllinois student gov
ernment member Daniel Scheer
inga said the school is still hurting 
though its tuition increase was the 
lowest in the Big Ten. 
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Proposal . to 'free U.N. inspectors accepted 

. olin Powell t tifies before the House Armed 
Su ommiltet!. Powell said the team of 

iiilfWIPg; 

Associated Press 

U.N. inspectors "hit the gold mines" of evidence 
that Iraq was developing nuclear weapons. 

Peter James Spielmann 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - Moving to 
defuse the latest standoff with 
Saddam Hussein, the Security 
Council on Thursday accepted an 
Iraqi proposal aimed at ending the 
three-day detention of U.N. wea
pons inspectors in Baghdad. 

The inspectors have been held in a 
Baghdad parkillg lot since they 
uncovered documents describi ng 
Iraq's secret nuclear weapons pro
gram. 

Under the plan, diplomats said the 
documents, photographs and video
tapes will stay in the possession of 
the inspectors while they and Iraqi 
authorities prepare a catalog of 
them. 

Iraq had initially demanded that 
the team relinquish the docu
ments, which the inspectors 
refused to do. 

Later, the council also issued a 
statement saying that it "deplores 
Iraq's repeated violations of its 
obligations" under U.N. resolu
tions demanding its cooperation 
with the destruction of its terror 
weapons. 

The statement said the council 
"reiterates its demand that the 
inspectors ... be released immedi
ately" but didn't object to "a joint 
inventory of documents and mate
rials in this particular case." 

Rolf Ekeus, head of the U.N. 

Special Commission charged with 
disposing of Iraq's weapons of mass 
destruction, estimated it would 
take less than 24 hours to catalog 
1111 the documents, fUm and video
tape, and that not all 44 inspectors 
would be needed for the task. 
However, it was not certain when 
the inspectors might actually be 
released. 

Ekeus said "we are not talking 
hours" before the team is released 
because arrangements need to be 
made with the Iraqis. But he 
added, "We have worked out very 
sound arrangements, and we 
expect Iraq to say 'yes' to that, and 
then we can work quickly." 

Earlier Thursday, Iraqi citizens 
held government-sanctioned 
demonstrations across the nation 
accusing the U.N. arms experts of 
being spies. "Death to the enemies 
of Iraq!" chanted the demonstra
tors, the official Iraqi News Agency 
said. 

Encircled by Iraqi troops, the 
inspectors have struggled to keep 
their spirits high, holding lotteries 
to make calls home and improvis
ing touch football games, the U.N. 
team's American leader said 
Thursday. 

"Everyone's in very good spirits, 
good health," David Kay told The 
Associated Press in a satellite 
telephone interview from Baghdad. 

Before the Security Council deci-

See UNITED NATIONS, PagE' SA 

PLO agrees to conditions, may join Jordan in talks 
month. 

The decision was made after PLO 
officials studied U.S. assurances 
conveyed by Secretary of State 
James Baker, who has been trying 
to arrBl\ge peace talks between 
Israel and its Arab neighbors, the 
source said. 

The Palestine National Council, 
the PLO's parliament-in-exile, has 
been meeting in Algiers since Mon
day. The PLO's IS-member Execu
tive Committee must approve the 
decision, but it was not known 
when a vote would be taken. 

The sources, speaking on condition 

'91 Parents Weekend 
draws record number 

n helped meres attendance, she 
8IIid . 

On of lh highlights of the 1991 
vent i. the Hincher perfonnance 

of th rock musical "Buddy." Some 
300 tick ts bav been sold for tb 
}t'riday and Saturday night perfor
manc . 

"Th IV rage of the parent 
kind of coincides with that era," 

tandiah said. "We w re fortunate 
that Hancher was able to book the 
musical for thl. w k nd.8 

Taday's events will a]1O indud a 
luncheon speech by Jay Holstein, 
UI prof, IIOr of religion, a reception 
with ur Prelid nt Hunter Rawl
lngl, a pre ntation by "Dr. Sci
ence" Dan offey, and tours of 
VariOUI VI complel and build
lngt. 

A n w ctivity this year i8 th 
lbllnll Pr ntatlon, Standish 

said. This pre ntatlon will be for 
broth ,.. nd I ter of U1 Itudents 

of anonymity, said the PLO would 
support a Jordanian-Palestinian 
delegation, including Palestinians 
from inside and outside the 
Israeli-occupied territories. 

In exchange, the United States has 
assured the PLO that Palestinians 
would get equal footing with the 
Jordanians and be recognized as a 
distinct group, said the sources. 

The United States also guaranteed 
its backing to Palestinian auton
omy in the ISl'!leli-occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip under a 
three-year timetable, rather than 
the five-year plan outlined in the 

PARENTS WEEKEND '91 

FRIDAY 
5 - 6 p.m. -Presldcn~s Reception, 

West Patio, Old Capitol 
8 p.m. - Broadway musical 'Buddy' 

Hancher Auditorium 

SATURDAY 
9:30-11 a.m. - Iowa City Tour, 

depart f.Entrance, Union 

I la.m.-12:30 p.m. - Pre-game 
tailgate, Main lounge, Union 

1:05 p.m. - Iowa vs. Northern 
illinois. Kinnick Stadium 

SUNDAY 
6 - 7 a.m. - CoI( Outing, 

rinkblne CoIf Course 

who are considering attending col
lege at the UI. 

Other Saturday events include 
pre enlations and discussions ,on 
cultural diversity at the VI, excur
sions to other local attractions for 
those not attending the football 
gl1me and a tour of the Old Capitol. 

1978 Camp David accords, the 
sources said. 

The PLO will have a hand in 
selecting the peace talk partici
pants, but it no longer insists on 
announcing the delegation, the 
sources said . 

There was no immediate reaction 
from Israeli officials on the PLO 
compromise. 

Israel, however, has said it will not 
agree to participants in the negoti
ations from east Jerusalem or the 
PLO, which it considers a terrorist 
group. Israel captured east Jeru-

See PLO, Page 5A 

UI liberal arts faculty 
debates adding GER 
Wendy Alesch 
Daily Iowan 

Finishing an undergraduate 
degree in four years may become 
an ideal more than a reality if a 
proposal passes to enact another 
General Education 'Requirement. 

The requirement would be a cul
tural diversity class, and faculty 
members are butting heads over 
the Significance of this added 
requirement. 

In a forum held Thursday in the 
Communication Studies Building, 
members of the liberal arts faculty 
di scussed the proposed require
ment to have students complete a 
cultural diversity class as another 
GER. 

The forum was led by faculty 

members presenting prepared 
statements for or against the 
requirement and was followed by 
an open microphone discussion for 
members of the audience. 

Of the facultyme,mbers that spoke, 
only a few of the nearly 20 were 
opposed to the addition to the VI 
curriculum. 

Faculty members supporting the 
requirement felt the VI had an 
obligation to provide students with 
the skills to function in a multicul
tural setting within the university 
and after graduation. 

Faculty members opposing the 
requirement felt it was unneces
sary because the multicultural 
experience should take place some
where outside the classroom or 

See fORUM, Page SA 
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Iowa sheriff experiments with hovercraft RVAP1 

WtCrurv.l 
Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

Riding on a cus.hion of air, Johnson Counly sheriff's Deputies Greg 
Richards (driving) and Dave Welsh demonslrale the counly's hovercrafl 

Eric Detwiler 
Daily Iowan 

You won't see the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Department's hovercraft 
floating down the street - lights 
flashing. chasing speeders - but 
according to hovercraft pilot Dep
uty Dave Welsh. it could probably 
catch them. 

"It'll do about 50 to 55 mph on 
land." Welsh said as he drove out 
to the fairgrounds for a hovercraft 
demonstration. "It does about 30 
mph on the water." 

The craft - seemingly out of "The 
Jetsons" - floats on a 6-inch 
cushion of air during its voyages 
over water and land. and kicks up 
dust or water as it navigates. It is 
steered with two "scoops" -
rudder-like directional changers -
that direct thrust from the engine 
for navigation. Right now the craft 
is kept at the Sheritl's Department 
on a special trailer and can be 
unloaded by a single person. It 
weighs a mere 300 pounds and can 
support the weight of three people 
or 750 pounds during operation. 

The craft was purchased for water 
operations where the river is too 
shallow for boats or for winter 
when someone has fallen through 
the ice. The county primarily plans 
to use the craft for water rescues 
and searching for drowning vic
tims. 

According to Welsh. Sheriff Robert 
Carpenter saw the hovercraft at a 
law enforcement expo a few years 
ago and purchased it through 
funds in the civil defense budget 
last March. Driving it - and more 
importantly. stopping it - is the 
most difficult part of the craft·s 
operation. according to deputies. 
During a demonstration of the 
hovercraft. Welsh and Deputy Greg 
Richards erratically zoomed 
through the empty fields (as wild· 
life ran like hell). 

"I can't compare it to anything I've 
ever driven before," Richards said. 
"It's kind of like looking in a 
mirror and trying to do something 
backwards. It·s got that kind of 
sensation. " 

The craft has already seen some 
action since its induction into 
county service. 

"It was used over the summer in a 
drowning accident; said Welsh. 
"There were parts of the river that 
were too shallow for boats so we 
took the hovercraft in there to 
search." 

The hovercraft comes with a 
$13.000 price tag - including 
various adjustments - and is 
likely to be in use for several years 
to come. 

The craft is likely to see a lot more 
service as more deputies are 
trained in its use. Currently. there 
are only three deputies qualified to 

Andy Scott/Daily Iowan 

al the fairgrounds Thursday afternoon. II can be used for search and 
rescue over waler, ice and land. 

Andy ScotllDaily Iowan 

Deputy Greg Richards demonstrates the hovercraft'S speed oller an 
open grass field. The hOllercraft can reach speeds of up to 55 mph. 

pilot the craft. and according to 
Welsh and Richards. it takes about 
eight hours to become familiar 
with its operation both on land and 
in the water. The two deputies said 
they plan to train enough deputies 
80 that at least three officers on 
every shift can fly the craft. 

"We hope to get at least a couple of 
officers qualified on every shift to 
cover emergencies," Welsh said. 
"Hopefully. it will take about the 
same time for us to arrive on the 

scene as it does for a traffic 
pccident." 

f "Whenever somebody has some 
free time. we'll train them," Welsh 
said. "It·s standing practice that 
anyone who wants to go out and 
train for it just has to give us a 
cal!." 

Welsh said driving the craft in the 
water was more difficult than on 
land. but there was almost no 
possibility of it tipping over. 
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Heart pump, transplant save Coralville man's life 

Warren ParislUIHC Public Information 

Stuart Sheeley continues his reha
bilitation following a heart trans
plant at UIHC. 

Heidi Pederson 
Daily Iowan 

Stuart Sheeley is alive again. 
Sheeley. 57. received a new heart 

at VI Hospitals and Clinics Aug. 
28. five days after a machine had 
completely taken over the pumping. 
action of a heart which had given 
up the struggle. 

"Basically I was dead. to my way 
of thinking. There was no heart." 
said Sheeley. the ftrst patient in 
Iowa City to receive a heart trans· 
plant after being kept alive with an 
artificial heart. "If you don't have a 
functioning heart. you're dead.· 

By the time Sheeley was admitted 
to UIRC on an emergency basis 
Aug. 13. his rapidly failing heart 
was working at an efficiency rate of 
only 20 percent. His doctors 
decided their patient could not 
wait for a heart transplant. 

"He was dying," said Dr. Douglas 
Behrendt. chairman of cardiothor
acic surgery at VIHC. "Without 
mechanical assistance. his heart 
was simply incapable of function· 
ing any longer." 

Behrendt and Dr. Richard Embry 
implanted two pneumatically pow
ered devices in Sheeley's heart. one 
in each chamber. 

Biventricular assist devices are 
used temporarily to give the 
patient's heart a rest so it can 
resume functioning on its own. or 
as in Sheeley's case. as a bridge to 
transplant. 

The device differs from the well
publicized Jarvik-7 artificial heart 
because the heart remains in place. 
while the pump remains outside 
the chest cavity. UIHC is one of 18 
medical centers nationwide with 
FDA approval to implement the 
device. 

Patients may mOve around with 
the device if they feel able. Shee
ley. however. was heavily sedated 
during the wait for a transplant 
and doesn't remember the 
machines. 

An English and drama teacher at 
Coralville's Northwest Junior High 
School. Sheeley has now returned 
home and will be monitored closely 
as he recuperates. He hopes to 
return to work in time to begin the 
second semester. 

It was while walking the 200 yards 
to school two years ago that Shee
ley first noticed his heart problem. 

"About halfway there I started 
having trouble breathing." he said. 

"For some reason my mind went 
right to emphysema - I was a 
smoker." 

After treatment for lung conges
tion failed to help. Sheeley was 
sent to a heart specialist. Sheeley 
was then diagnosed with myocar
dia. or congestive heart failure. 

" 'Heart failure ' sounds like 'Count 
your steps,'" Sheeley said. "But 
what it really means is your heart 
is in decline. that it's doing less 
and less." 

Sheeley was referred to the heart 
transplant team at VIHC. Hi 
condition deteriorated over the 
next two years. and he was still 
waiting for a donor heart when he 
was admitted to the emergency 
room. 

Sheeley said his experience has 
made him realize the importance of 
organ donation. and he now 
encourages people to do so. He al 0 
is overflowing with praise for the 
UIHC doctors and nurses. 

Extremely ill before the trans
plant, Sheeley said he can e!\ioy 
life again. 

"The difference is like night and 
day. I feel tremendous, altogether 
different," he said. "I want to do 
things again. I ought to be hitting 
a golf ball and fishing 8oon." 
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Metro & Iowa 

AI ColdisiDaily Iowan 

The peed bumps in the 200 block of Woodside residents feel the bumps pose a safety hazard due to 
Drive are creating a controversy because some poor visibility. 
went too fa t over one, ". I'd basically stop and then go over 
d finiLely consider them 8 safety them,' he said. 
hazard.' Demarco also said that it's difficult 

One problem with the bumps, for nighttime drivers to spot the 
according to Woodside resident bumps. "Basically, there is no 

Levs Crabtree, is that there is no lighting,' he said. 
warning for drivel'll approaching Crabtree felt the lighting around 
th In. two of the bumps was fine but said 

""m not happy with the bumps - one of them had poor lighting. 
there'. no sign that said 'speed "The lighting is pretty good except 
hump: and they're not yellow so around the comers. There's one 
you can't aee them at night,' that's right on the comer." 
Crabtree said. Demarco said he could understand 

Another resident, Joe Demarco, how the occident happened. 
WII bothered by the color and size "I could definitely see how some· 
of the bumps. one who is riding a motorcycle and 

"I know they're there, but I sti1l didn't know the bumps were there 
hit them. They're huge, and they're could go out of control. There's one 
jU black asphalt. You have to right on the comer, and there's no 

room for error." 
'However, not all residents see the 

speed bumps as a problem. Steve 
Vince said neither the speed 
bumps nor the lighting are danger. 
ous. 

"You can see them .... I have no 
trouble seeing them in the day or 
night. People who don't see them 
are either not paying attention or 
are driving too fast. Anyone 
traveling the speed limit would see 
them," Vince said, adding that 
there I\re reflectors to warn drivers 
on two of the bumps. 

Vince said motorists often drive 
down the street at high speeds, and 
that's why the bumps were 
installed. 

y could be answer to shortage of nurses 

W aka 
Pride 

in Your 
Workl 

joba," Bu rhaus said. "But because 
educalton programa can be expen· 
. d tab time, it might be 

mo efficient in the ahort tenn to 
wage ." 

Currently, one·third of employed 
nurtel work full-time. 

U1 College ofNllJ'1Iing Dean Geral-
d Felton laid better wages 

uld a1ao attract nurses to rural 
areu, wh re the nursing sbortage 
I mOlt vere. 

"Presumably. if the salaries were 
uate, nursea would put aside 

Ir d dinatioD to work in a 
aUractiv area for a better 

aalary," F lton d. 

7:00-9:00 p.m. for 3 IVlninp 
Lectur Room 1 and 2, 
Van Alltn Han 
J Gt.raahty, 
Otpartm nl of Mathematics 
,",0 
GRE WIll be givln on 
October 12, 1991 

• 

• 

She added that nurses should be 
paid by salaries rather than hourly 
wages because wage work is per
ceived as blue·collar work. 

Dean Borg, UI Hospitals and 
Clinics spokesman, said most 
appointed part-time nurses at the 
UI hospitals are paid salaries, 
while temporary RNs receive an 
hourly wage. 

Felton said, however, that wages 
are just one issue to be addressed if 
the nursing shortage is to be 
alleviated. 

"Employers are realizing that in 
order to attract and keep nurses, 
they are going to have to look at 

many things, not only wages, but 
child care, health benefits and 
other benefits that individuals 
need when you have two breadwin· 
ners in the family," she said. 

Additional findings from the study 
are: 

• Nurses' attitudes toward 
increasing hoUTs for higher pay 
were influenced by marital status. 

• Nurses with young children tend 
to work less hours than those with 
no children. 

• In a year's time, male RN s who 
!p'e married worked an average of 
\1 weeks more than female, mar
ried RNs. 
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Group seeks support 
for bond referendum 
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William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

On Oct. 15, Iowa City voters will 
be asked to decide the fate of a 
proposed $11.1 million bond refer
endum for the Iowa City School 
District. Many of those voters may 
go to the polls because of the work 
of a new committee in Iowa City. 

The referendum calls for a number 
of additions at several schools, as 
well as a new elementary school on 
the east side of town. The bond 
issue breaks down as follows: 

• $1,210,000 for 10 new class
rooms at City High. 

• $1,200,000 for seven new class
rooms at Southeast Junior High. 

• $3,800,000 for a new auditorium 
at West High. 

• $1,431,500 for three new fine 
arts classrooms and a cafeteria at 
City High. 

• $3,375,000 for a new 20-room 
elementary school to be located on 
the east side of Iowa City. 

Former school board member Fran 
Malloy is heading a committee of 
20 citizens, including parents, 
school officials and other individu
als in support of the bond iosue. 
Malloy said the committee has 
been handing out flyers, attending 
citizen group functions and speak
ing "at every place where more 
than two people are gathered." 

In addition, Malloy said volunteers 
have been calling voters who in the 
past have voted in school elections, 
asking them to support the refer
endum and will do so again as a 
reminder the night before the 
election. 

In one unique strategy, each com
mittee member is trying to recruit 
20 additional members who will 
recruit more volunteers and so on 
to help "spread the word" about 
the referendum. 

Malloy said the 60 percent major
ity vote needed to pass the referen
dum will not be easy to win. "This 
is going to be very hard to pass. It's 
a tax issue. If voters don't have 
students in the schools, they aren't 
really up on the school issues,' she 
said. 

However, the group is determined 
to work for the bond issue. Malloy 
said she tells people, "You can vote 
for this now. You can vote for it six 
months from now. It's not going to 
go away." 

Rev. Bob Holzhammer, a volunteer 

Suits: 
Cricketeer, 
RaPal~uet Cub, 

mBeach 
and Ewers. 

Outerwear: 
I Wool Topcoats 
e Rain COOts 

(Zip out liners) 
e Leather Coats 

and Jackets 
eOown& 

Thinsulate 
Jac15ets 

• ~Fall 
JacKets 

London Fog 
Woolrich, 
Zero King 
Members Only 

worker for the referendum, said 
the cost to the average homeowner 
would be about 25 cents per day. 
He added voters should support 
the referendum to insure "a heri
tage for those who come after us." 

The most recent calculations of 
student enrollment in the district 
show a total of 9,277 students. 
That number is expected to reach 
10,000 by the end of the decade. 
District reports show that most 
schools are filled to capacity now, 
and probably all will be at capacity 
or overcrowded by 1993. 

Malloy said crowded schools have 
made due with metallic temporary 
classrooms - known as "tempora
ries" - constructed on school 
grounds. However, she added, 
"That is not a long-term decision." 
The temporaries are nearly 30 
years old and cost about $5,000 to 
move from one site to another . 

"You can vote for this 
now. You can vote for it 
six months from now. 
It's not going to go 
away." 

Fran Malloy, former 
school board member 

Malloy said if the referendum fails, 
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the district will continue to try to 
make additions to existing facili- • • 
ties, but with a tight budget and " 
limited space that will not be a 
long-tenn solution either. 

She added that additional bound... '. 
ary changes would be made. More 
students would be bused to where-
ver district schools could make .' 
room for them. 

"We have no choice but to educate 
the kids: Malloy said. 

Malloy, Holzhammer and Grady 
all said voter response has been 
positive so far and that there has 
been no strong opposition to the 
referendum yet. Malloy pointed out 
that various taxpayer groups will 
probably come out closer to the 
election. 

"It's tough to speak against the 
schools: she added. 

The last census count showed that • 
Iowa City's population grew 17.6 
percent during the 1980s. 
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Black greeks to gather 
at UI for conference 
Heidi Pederson 
Daily Iowan 

Black greek organizations located 
on predominantly white campuses 
face problems unique to their situ
ations. This weekend, black greeks 
from around the Midwest will 
gather at the UI to find ways to 
better deal with these problems. 

More than 300 members of such 
organizations will attend the Black 
Greek Leadership Conference to be 
held Friday and Saturday in the 
Union. The nation's only confer
ence of its kind that focuses on 
black organizations located on 
white campuses, this is the ·first 
time it is being held at the m. 

"The black and white greek sys· 
tern is totally separate at many 
universities," said Tomlinson, who 
is a member of the UI's Phi Beta 
Sigma fraternity. "They face differ· 
ent problems. At many universi
ties, where black and white greeks 
have the same adviser, the black 
greeks are not being advised prop' 
erly." 

Tomlinson said the conference will 
help black organizations learn to 
deal with these problems and will 
specifically focus on developing 
leadership qualities. 

"Effective leadership is an essen
tial ingredient for the success of 
our black greek letter organiza
tions," he said. "We want to help 
new officers in developing these 

Open 
Air Festival 

Sunday, September 29th, 1-5 p.m. 
• s." ... OD." .t ou .. outdoo ....... k.t ~ 
• M •• t the people behlod the p .. odue:t. ;:. ~ 
• Ov.r 25 fr ••• a.pl. bootb. tJ 
• lIv •••• Ie: b" tb. Tho.p.on Grl ... or. Qalntet 
• F .... popco .. n fro. the Ne., Pion .... C ... dlt V.loa 
• VI.it .,lth 5 loc:al.Dvl .. oD •• ntat or.anl •• tlo •• 
• Voter .... I.t .. atloo avan.bl. 

Everyone weleollle to visit, slloPr 
•• mple, and enjoy tbe lIIu.lel 

A ~ 
celebration 
in honor of 
our regional food 
producers whose 
integrity and 
diversity have 
provided continual in plr tion 
to New Pioneer for 20 y r! Conference Coordinator Paul 

Tomlinson said meetings of specifi· 
cally black organizations are neces
sary in order to address the prob
lems they faCA. 

skills." 

Cultural diversity, hazing and t;=====================::;-;:============::=======:::~ 

, 

academics win also be discussed. 

Committee prepares plans 
for Ie's low,income housing 
Lesley Kennedy 
Daily Iowan 

Following Wednesday's announce
ment that Iowa City would receive 
a $1.6 million Public Housing 
Grant, the Iowa City Housing 
Development Committee met 
Thursday to discuss the city low· 
income housing plan. 

AIJ required by the federal 1990 
Cranston·Gonzalez National 
Affordable Housing Act, Iowa City 
is preparing a Comprehensive 
Housing Affordability Strategy. 

The CRAS is a planning document 
~hat identifies community needs 
for affordable housing and outlines 
a five-year strategy and a one-year 
plan to address those needs. 

The CRAS is required as a condi
tion for funding for many federal 
housing programs and is projected 
to serve as a useful tool for guiding 
the city's housing decisions. 

The public was invited to voice 
concerns with the plan at last 
night's meeting. 

Marianne Milkman, program coor
dinator for the Community Devel
ppment Block Grant division, said 
that the document was a draft and 
was still being worked on. 
, "When we reach a final version, 
changes will still be made,· she 
said. "Changes will also be made 
as conditions change. Public input 
~Il be asked for each year and 
each year it will be updated." 
, Many citizens took the opportunity 
'to suggest changes or to request 
specifications. 
: Jan Rutledge, attorney for the 
Legal Services Corporation of Iowa, 
»aid her major concern was the 
eale of public housing, rather than 
:rental. 
: "There's no written plan. It seems 
:like if we're going to be selli ng, 
Ithere should be a well thought-out 

plan," she said. 
Heather MacDonald of the m 

Department of Urban Planning 
agreed with Rutledge that selling 
housing to low-income families 
would not be a good idea. 

"People who are capable of buying 
even low-income housing are prob
ably capable of doing it in another 
way. This would leave the people 
who really need the housing out of 
the picture,' MacDonald said. 

Carol Harper of the Institute for 
Social Bnd Economical Develop
ment said that home ownership is 
not for everyone. She said that 
some people may not be ready to 
settle down here. 

"We need to make other options 
available," she said. 

Rutledge was also concerned with 
the mention of two programs in the 
plan, the Public Housing Drug 
Innovation Program and the Boots
trap Program, as no explanation 
was given in the plan on what they 
were. 

Director of Housing Services Doug 
Boothroy said the Bootstrap Pro· 
gram offered various services to 
help people with family services, 
such as counseling. The Drug Inno
vation Program is a neighborhood 
service that will be available for 
the children of the clients of the 
low· income housing. 

Milkman said that housing was 
only one part of the problem. ,She 
said other services such as job 
training, budget management and 
other basic assistance were neces
sary in becoming self·sufficient. 

"If you become a homeowner, you 
need to learn certain things," she 
said. 

Mary Larew, director of the 
Emergency Housing Project, said 
that the increase in need for ser
vices has gone up drastically. 

: ~--------------~~----~~---------------, , 
Qeotember is ~ 
C>Nauonai Piano Month 

The beauty and elegance of a 
Grand Piano can now be yours 

for as low as *$115.00 per month. 
and no payment until 1992. 
But you must act now! 

This offer expires September 30th. 
Choosejrom our fme selection oj grand pianos 

available in sizes 4'7" • 6', in polished 
ebony. french provincial cherry, walnut and 

mahogony finishes. 

OUALITY KEYBOARD INITIIUMINTlIY 

Baldwin. YAMAHA' CfOUf{(} CfIAN!j 
KRANICH & BACH 

1212 5th SI., Coralville. Ph. 351·2000 
1-800-373-2000 

• Based on $5810.51 plus lax. with 10% down for 
72 months with 15% Interest. 

, .... .,.---

Full Service Meat and Seafood Fresh Produce 
Eat The Be5t ••• or Eat The Re5tl We specl.llze'. ' •• "tv producel 

larry and DIane Black of MI. Pleasant. Organic 
farmers and our suppliers of Beef. Pork and lamb 

Homemade S 
Sausage 99 

Kalona 

Chicken 

S 1 ~? """"~ . • organically fed 
(reg. 51.99) • hand dressed 

Now featuring Iowa City' 
Sand Road Orchard 
Jonathon 

Apples 

Bakery 
fro. N.b .... 

Longanisa ~r:;' $3.79) 
Seasoned with fresh mint, green onions, and Calvin Yoder and daughtel$, Supplier 

• Lithuanian Bakery • Authenti Old Wort Recipes 
Country Rye and 
Sourdough Rye 

spices. A recipe fiom Guatemala. of Now PIooetr's C1Vckent. 

Great Midwestern 
Ice Cream 

(reg. 2.(9) 

1Il6LII. 1Aa, 
fro. K.lon., 10 • 

Farmer'. Market Bakery 
Organic Breads from F.i .. field, 10 ..... 

s 

from Iowa City, 10 ..... 

Salt Free BBQ S 175 
Seasoning (reg. 52.24) 

The Bee Plantation 
Dysart. Iowa 

Honey 

5t
Lb. 

In Bulk 

Honey 
Bears 

99~a.-----' 
Harmony Brook 

Purified Water 

2 5 ~ (reg. 33~) 
Gallolll 

in your own container 

Brumwell's 
Pancake Mixes 

• original • whole wheat 
• buckwheat 

S, 45 
lb. 

(reg. 51.78) 

f .. om Am.n., 10 ..... 

Cafe Del Sol 
Fresh Roasted Gourmet Coffee 

from Iowa City 
lumbia ~u,prlemlO 

Popayan 

S4~! 
(reg. S6.36) 

25 Raisln 
Cinnamon If .. $1 291 

1111."'" 
Plat (reg. S1. 74) IreM Lolon of Farmn', M.,kPl 

eese .......,.;~""""'-..., r------........... --...... 

A Midwest Tradition 

~ WISCONSIN~ 
Farmer Cheese 

• with vegetables 
• Jalepeno 

2 year aged S 
Cheddar 

Belmont S 
Brie 

COIIDUy CODDedioDS 
Far.hoale Cheelel: 
Garden .lack 
",/ba.iI S 39 

Smoked s 
Gouda 

( ..... '4") 

LB. 

9 
LB. 

Triple Creme 
Brie ",/Ba.iI 

84 19 
(rog. '5") LB. 

9 

99 
LB. (reg . ... .., 

East Wind Nat autter 
fro. Ml •• o .... 

Peanut Butter 

Bulk 

lb. (reg. SI.69l.b.) 

Almond, Cashew. and Sesame 
butter also available 

Sunburger Mix 
from Deco ... h, 10 •• 

A mix for vegetarian "burger " 

82 '.M .... _ 
(reg. $2.73) 

la"''' 
(reg. SUO) 

AIl.pecla. prlc •• good through October 2nd, 199 

New Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food Market 
.,,1., &,t.t. 10". 101' lO,.arl 338-9441 Opt ...... ,.,rt .. " ,... .. 

Loc.t.d .t th. cor • ., of •• d v •• I.r •• It., I ... 
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lA complicate students' schedules," 
Klinefeld said. 

The speakers in opposition of the 
requirement were a minority and 
came under hostile fire from the 
mejority. 

Faculty members in support of the 
requirement felt that an awareness 
of cultural diversity was the uni
versity's obligation as part of an 
inclusive education that prepared 
students for real life. 

"Iowa is an island of relative 
cultural uniformity. Iowa is one of 
the leaat diverse places in the 
United Statea: anthropology Pro
fe8sor Keith Marshall said. "It is 
imperative that students take at 
I ast one course in cultural diver
sity. It is one small step to helping 
students deal with the rapidly 
changing national scene." 

Most other supporters of the cul
tural diversity requirement spoke 
along the same lines. Social work 
A8sociate Professor Catherine 
Alter said the knowledge of other 
cultures waa imperative to the 
lOCial work field. 

"There i8 a very pragmatic need
eocial work deals with cultural 
diversity everyday," Alter said. 
·We need to study not only what is 
celebrated about our culture but 
what ie suppressed about other 
cultures." 

Another forum to discuss the addi
tional GER will be held Oct. 2. 

Additional U.S. forcea are being 
sent to neighboring Saudi Arabia 
amid the escalating tensions. The 
United States on Wednesday began 
moving Patriot anti·mi sile units 
to the Pel1lian Gulf in case the 
Security Council orders military 
escorts for U.N. teams searching 
Iraq. 

On Tuesday, Iraq gave the Sec
urity Council written assurance 
that it would no longer interfere 
with U.N. helicopter surveillance 
flights - another U.N. demand 
that Iraq had ignored. 

On Thursday evening, Iraqi 
Ambaaaador Abdul Amir al-Anbari 
d livered a letter to Security Coun
cil Pre ident Jean-Bernard Meri
m , insilting that "the aircraft 
.hould not start operating" until 

rtain requirements were fulfilled. 
It didn't elaborate. 

Sut erimee said he believed that 
I tter had crossed in transmis

ion with Ekeus' contacts with the 
Iraqi mi ion and wu not a ptob-
1 m. 

The initial iraqI offer to end the 
i in the parking lot came in a 

I tter Wednesday from al-Anbari to 
M rim ,the French ambassador. 

ini and Ashrawi held the 
D1 li n in defiance of ISfaeli 

thre ta. lera I forbids Pales· 
uniana from th occupied West 
Sank or Gaza Strip and east 
Jerusal m from contacts with the 
PLO. Und r a 1986 a.mendment to 
I-ra I'. anti-terrorism law, a per
IOD who enN in illegal contacts 
could be imprisoned fOf up to three 
'Y' 1'1. 

H ini and Aahwari left Algiers 
tada for Waahington, the PLO 
offici.J 

I Ii police spokesman Uzi San
dori uid HUll ini and Ashwari 
will be qu alioned about their visit 
t.o lh PLO conference. 

PLO poke man Ahmed Abdel 
Rahman Id the congress, which 
o ned Mond y, would likely be 

nded t.o today. 
PLO lead 1'1 on Tu &day reluc

tantly ndoraed the Midea t con· 
fI nee following long peaches and 
appe by rival factiOn!. Mod· 
rs urged IUpport of a peace 

confer nc with larael, wbiJ 
hard· 1m w re u pic:ioUl! oC the 
U. .-broll red talks. 

TIl proposeO Middle Ea t peace 
n~ ren would m t In a singl 

ion, lh n break into biJateral 
m tings in which hnel and 
At w uld try to work out peace 
arrangement.a, ueh Israel hall 

Ith Emt. 

III BE BACKII 
amma Phi Beta 
UNK·TANK '91 

WH N: S turday, Sept. 28 
WHERE: On corner of Melrose and 

Hawkins Drive. 
1 0:00a.m. 

to SI 
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Harkin promises to 
vote against Thomas 

.... -.~----... 
,,~'UI' '« :3;~~ : 

The Iowa senator takes 
exception with the 
Supreme Court 
nominee's refusal to 
voice his opinion of 
abortion and the right to 
privacy. 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Iowa Sen. Tom 
Harkin, a Democratic presidential 
candidate, says he will vote against 
Supreme Court nominee Clarence 
Thomas because he refused to offer 
his views on abortion rights. 

Harkin said Thomas "flatly 
refused to give the Senate any 
insight into his thought process 
rega.rding privacy." 

A constitutional right to privacy 
was the underpinning of a land
mark U.S. Supreme Court decision 
legalizing abortion. During his con
firmation hearings Thomas 
declined to say whether he would 
vote to overturn that decision. 

Critics say it's clear he will. 
"Just as I would not vote for a 

nominee who did not openly sup
port the right to a free exercise of 
religion or the right to free speech, 
I cannot support a nominee who 
does not support the fundamental 
right to privacy," Harkin said 
Thursday in a statement iS8ued by 
his office. 

In his presidential campaign, 
Harkin is courting liberal activists, 
many of whom are worried about 
Thomas, a conservative black fed-
eral judge. . 

"I had hoped that a man of his 
background, who had climbed the 
ladder of opportunity despite the 
withering force of racism, a man 
who benefited from programs and 
policies intended to redress that 
discrimination, would grasp the 
role of the Supreme Court 88 a 
bastion of individual freedom," 
Harkin said. "r had hoped that 
Judge Thomas would under8tand 
that the protection of the court is 
essential for others to climb that 
ladder. 

"Unfortunately, it seems likely 
that Judge Thomas would pull the 
ladder of opportunity up after 
him." 

Don't spend your 
weekend getaway in jail. 

Volunteer. 
~Amerlcan Heart 
V Association 

~ Z ~ ~MY~ H. lie, AVAlU8U 

1P... A.." BLUE CHEESE 
#T".f,.,.." \'0"" BURGER 

"II I. $1.80 

Classic 
AppaI'el 
for 
Men 
and 
Women 

THINK BEFORE 
YOU DRINK. 

outdoor app.rel .nd .GGe .. orl •• 

335-8392 138 S. Clinton St . Iowa City . IA 52240 337-9444 

An. illitiall'eport from the task force 011 smoking 

Recommendations on University smoking policies 
Fol/Oi('illg is tile illitial report alld 
r~(ol/llll(,JIIfatioIlS prepared 11,11 tile 
task/or'cc 011 Ullil'eI'sit,llSlllokillg 
polici(" ('stnNis/It'd /'!{ P"fsident 
RmdiliSs ill Fe/mlnry. 

In rel 'ie'\'ing the existing 
policies, the task force has 
studied: the Iowa Code, Chapter 
98(A), Smoking Prohibitions; 
Regents Rule 12.7 on smoking 
prohibitions; the Unirersity 
Ol'l'I'ntiolls MailIInl, 60.015, 
Prohibitions in Use of Facilities; 
and the I'arious policies 
established within Unh'ersity 
departments implementing these 
prol'isions. 

An informal. telephone survey 
of Uni\'(~rsity departments was 
conducted as part of our 
ilSSe sment of the effectiveness of 
the cllrrent policies. This survey 
confirmed that there are 
signilicant differences in how the 
C ni, ersi ty poliCies are 
implemented. While some 
Uni"ersity units haye banned 
smoking entirel)" others allow 
smoking in pril'ate offices, staff 
lounges, and other designated 
are~s _ Committee representatil'es 
also di~cussed the effectiveness of 
the current policies with the 
Office of the Ombudsperson, and 
others \\'ho receive complaints on 
behalf of the Unirersity, 
including University Hospitals' 
Office of Staff Relations, 
University Employee Relations 
and Facilities Planning. 

In summary, the problems 
identified through the task force's 
assessment of the current policies 
include the following: 

• The current policies are too 
general. Since departments 
e sentia lLy are permitted tll $t't 
their own policy, smoking is 
permitted in some.buildings and 
yet baMed in others as 
determinpd ~olel )' by thl! 
dt'partml'n' nr administrdtil 'e unit 
r~ponsible for the area. This 
generates a concern that the 
Unil'crsity is not providing a dear 
direction on the m~ttcr of 
moking in the \\'Nkrl<1ce. 

• De ignilt~d ~moking are<lS 
under the current policy are not 
adequately ventilated. The 
vcntilation system in most 
University buildings do not fully 
vent the smoke outside and fI\\'ay 
from non mokers. ,md ns" re lilt, 
non mokers Me b 'ing expo cd to 
environmental tobacco moke 
(rom private offices and other 
de ignated smoking arccl . Sonw 
indh'iduals have complained 
about health problems resulting 
from moke drifting from the 
de Ignated moking area . 

• Polki ! are not equitably 
applied. Faculty and staff \\'Ith 
private office are allowcd to 
mok , while tho e withollt 

office are not. Merll employe, 
who are the most likely not to 
h,l\' a private office Mea, often 
must refrain from moking While 
others may b allowed to smoke 
I n their offle , 

Memorandum 
To: Members of the University Community 
From: Hunter R. Rawlings III 
Date: September 5,1991 

On February 28, I appointed a task force to review and evaluate 
existing University policies on smoking and to recommend any 
changes deemed necessary by June 1. The following students, 
faculty, and staff members served on this task force: 

Paul Pomrehn, Preventive Medicine and Environmental Health 
Chair 

Perer Damiano, Prerentive and Community Dentistry 
Patricia Folsom, Undergraduate Academic Advising Center 
James Goldman, Faculty /Staff Services 
'Mark Hal'licek, Student Senate 
Belinda Marner, Student Support Services 
Troy Raper, Student Senate 
Robert Rasley, UIHC Staff Relations 
Larry Rettig, Educational De\'elopment and Research 
Kathryn Shaffer, AFSCME Representative 
Kel'in Ward, Employee Relations 
Kelly O'Berry, Research Assistant 
l\lickey Egan, Research Assistant 
On May 30, the Task Force submitted its report and 

recommendations to me. Because the recommendations in the 
proposed policy would affect a significant portion of the UniverSity, 
the Task Force and I agreed that the full University community 
should have an opportunity to revi~w the report. Now that the new 
academic year has begun, we have that opportunity. I ask that you 
review the report and direct any comments you may have in writing 
to one of the following three people by October 25: 

Peter Damiano, Professor, Preventive and Community Dentistry; 
Paul Pomrehn, Professor, Preventive Medicine, 2812 SB; 
Aml Rhodes, Vice President, University Relations, 101 Jessup Hall. 
The report is published in its entirety for your review. Please give 

it your careful consideration. 

• Concerns have been raised 
regarding the inconsistent 
enforcement of smoking policies, 
partictllarly in those are.as where 
the sllpen'isor may be a smoker. 
Also, there are problems with 
enforcing smoking limitations in 
some of the more isolated areas of 
Unhwsi ty buildings, 

• Finally, there has de\'eloped 
an increasing body of scientific 
evidence on the heal th hazclrds of 
environmental tobacco smoke, as 
well as a marked change in public 
,1t titude sin(e 1983, when the 
current Unil'e rsity policy, as 
contained in the Unh'ersity 
O!,erntitlils MIll/llal, was last 
revised. 

The task force beliel'es that the 
problems ci ted abol'e warrant a 
rerision of the University's policy 
on smoking. Specifically, the task 
force recommends the Unirersitv 
adopt" plan to establish a ' 
"smoke-free" campus, as outlincd 
in the following proposal. 

Proposal for a 
smoke-free campus 

Tobclcco smoke contains 
numerolls toxic chemicals, man\' 
of \\'hkh are known to cause ' 
cnn(er in humans. The rolunt.uy 
smoking of tobacco is the leading 
cause of prt!mnture death and 
disi.lbility in the United States, 
primarily because smoking causes 
lung cancer, respiratory disease, 
and heart disease in smokers. 
Recent reports by the United 
StAtes Surgeon General. the 

a tionnl AC<ldemy of Sciences, 
and the Endronmental Protection 
Ag~ncy Indlc.lte that exposure to 
t)ndronmental tobacco smoke 

also causes lung cancer and 
respiratory disease in 
nonsmokers. Exposure to 
em'ironmental tobacco smoke 
occurs when tobacco smoke 
contaminates the air of those who 
work and/or live in proximity to 
a source of tobacco smoke_ The 
simple separation of buildings 
into "smoking" and 
"nonsmoking" sections does not 
eliminate the [.ealth risks that 
result from environmental 
tobacco smoke. 

The Unil'ersity of Iowa is 
responsible for pro,-iding its 
faculty, staff, and students with a 
safe em' ironment in which to 
work and study. In addition, as 
an institution of public education, 
the University has a duty to 
promote good health within the 
Unil'ersity community. Therefore, 
the University will implement a 
ne\\' .policy with the goal of 
eliminating all unwanted 
environmenta I tobacco smoke 
exposure, by July 1, 1992. 

Policy 

All buildings and vehicles, 
regardless o( location, which are 
owned or leased by The 
Universitv of Iowa will be entirelv 
smoke-fr~e. This policy will apply 
to all ind'oor air space, including 
individual faculty and 
administrative offices, and 
outdoor sp~ces as designated, 
specifically the immediate areas 
surrounding fresh air intakes. 
(Note: The University of Iowa 
Hospi tills and Clinics became 
entirely smoke-free as of June 1. 
1991.) 

Exceptions 
Limited exceptions to the 

smoke-free policy may be made, 
but only for specific areas. An ad 
hoc committee shall be formed to 
review requests for exceptions to 
the smoke-free policy. 
Considerations in making an 
exception shall include the 
uniform application of the policy 
throughout the campus and 
demonstration of adequate 
ventilation, so as to protect 
nonsmokers from the exposure to 
smoke from any areas granted 
exception. All approved 
exceptions will be rel'iewed on a 
regular basis. 

For example, a resident of 
University-owned housing (e.g. 
residence hall, married and 
family housing) may request an 
exception for their individual 
living space. Similarly, the 
management of the Iowa 
Memorial Union may reque~t illl 
exception for a block of designated 
hotel rooms, and/or a limited 
number of lounge and restaurant 
areaS to be smoking areas. 

Enforcement 
All members of the Uni\'ersi ty 
community share in the 
responsibili ty for the uniform 
enforcement of this policy. It is 
expected that both smokers and 
nonsmokers will abide by the 
policy in a respectful manner. In 
the event that any individual fails 
to follow the policy, they will be 
respectfully asked to comply. If 
the individual fails to respond, 
the immediate supervisor of any 
Unh'ersity staff member rna}' be 
requested to interwne and use 
their authoritr to enforce the 
policy. ' 

Implementation 
The task force assumes that 

prior to any formal action, this 
proposal will be reviewed b,' the 
affected constituent bodies ~n 
campus for their comments and 
suggestions. We would 
recommend that after formal 
adoption, th~ implementa tion of 
this policy include the following: 

• Clearly communicate the 
policy to all faculty, staff, and 
students, along with the rationale 
for making the change in policy_ 

• Precede the actual 
implementation by no less than a 
three-month lead, during which 
the University would provide 
information regarding the 
hazards of tobacco smoke and 
a ttempt to pro\'ide access to 
smoking cessation programs for 
both students and staff. 

• Establish an ad hoc 
committee to redel\' specific 
requests for exceptions to the 
smoke-free policy. 

• Evaluate the need for 
additional signs to inform the 
public of the smoke-free policy, as 
well as to serve as reminders to 
students, faculty, and staff. 

• Take steps to insme the 
uniform enforcement of this 
policy in all areas of the 
Unirersi ty commlmity. 
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I FRIDA Y EVENTS 
• Student LepI Servkn will hold a 
free advice clinic from 1 to 4 p.m. in 
room 155 of the Union. 
• The UI Folk ouei .. Club will hold a 

• meeting for recreational folk dancing 
: from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Wesley 
• foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. 
: ~ The InterNltional Socialist Orpniza· 
: lion is sponsoring a lecture by John 
• ~ees, editor of International Social
: ism, at 7:30 p.m. in the Ohio State 
• ~m of the Union. , 
• ~ Institute for Cinema and Culture will 
: present "Casanova" at 8 p.m. in 
' room 101 of the Communication 
: Studies BUilding. 

· I 

: BI/OU 
: • The Terence oallln Trilogy 
: (1976-84),9 p.m. 
• • Shadow of a Doubt (1943),7 p.m. 
• 

• POLICE 
• 

Three people had wallets stolen from 
: locked lockers at the Iowa City 
: Tennis and Fitness Center, Interstate 
• 80 and North Dodge Street, on Sept. 
pS. 
: Robert Long, 45, and Otis E. Sample, 
• ]4, both of 507 Iowa Aile ., were 
: charged with criminal trespassing at 
• :the Union after they were escorted 
: :Out and then re-entered the build· 
• 'ng. 
, : Compiled by Brad Hahn 
• • 
, :COURTS · . :Magistrate 
.: Interference with business or public 
: liacillty - lisa M. Reu, Cedar Rapids, 
, 'ined $20; Phyllis G. Sauter, Deep 

'River, Iowa, fined $20; Cynthia C. 
~chlichting, East Dubuque, 111. , fined 
~20. • • - Public intoxication - Craig E. Pettit , 
"Coralville, fined $25; Robin l. Behr, 
302 Douglas St., fined $25; Beau T. 
Brockman, 123 Iowa Ave., Apt. 4, 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - "Speaker's Cor
ner' features Wendy Ooniger of the 
University of Chica~o at noon 
speaking on "Sibling Rivals and Sex
ual Masquerades in the Book of 
Genesis ." 
.WSUI (AM 910) - "live from 
Prairie lights' presents Russian wri· 
ter Mikhail lossel reading from his 
newest collection of short stories, 
"Every Hunter Wants to Know: A 
Leningrad Life,· at 8 p.m. 
dSUI (FM 91.7) - The Rotterdam 
Philharmonic at 7 p.m. 

SA TURDA Y EVENTS 
• Asian-American Christian Fellowship 
will hold a meeting of praise and 
fellowship for all Asian-American 
students at 7 p.m. in the Minnesota 
Room of the Union. 
.Quad City Air Show will be held at 

fined SSO; Michael R. lyons, Coral
ville, fined $25. 

Open container of an akoholic 
beverase - Sarah A. Zacheis, 5425 
Daum, fined $25; Nancy Ruth Kuntz, 
222 E. Prentiss 5t., fined S25; 'effrey 
W. Neighbor, Ankeny, Iowa, fined 
$10; Rooney A. Schuler, Des Moines, 
fined $10; Andrew' . Hall, 816 N. 
Dubuque SI., fined $50. 

Possession of beer under 1e~1 age
Sarah A. Zacheis, 5425 Daum, fined 
$25. 

Fifth-degree theft - Janet M. Raf
ferty, 340 Ellis Ave., fined $75; 
Matthew G. Meraz, 421 N. Gilbert 
St. , Apt. 1, fined S50; Jeremy L. Scott, 
RR 5, fined $50; Steven l.T. Smith, 
918B Mayflower, fined $2S. 

Disorderfy house - Christopher T. 
Schmeltz, 324 N. Dubuque St., fined 
$30; Kevin M. Vaccavello, 324 N. 
Dubuque St., fined $30. 

Interference with official acts -
Robin L. Behr, 302 Douglas St., fined 
$10 ; Paul C. Seeman, 807 E. 
Washington St., Apt. 6., fined $25. 

Harborin! a barkin! dog - Fran 

the Davenport Municipal Airport and 
features the Canadian Snowbirds' 9 
jets precision military let demo team. 

BI/OU 
• Taxi Bluet (1990). 7 p.m. 
• Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are 
Dead (1991). 9 p.m. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - The ·Sound
print" documentary, "Which Way 
Home: Asian-American Vietnam Vet
erans,· at 3:30 p.m. 
.WSUI (AM 910) - NPR's "Hori
zons" at 10 p.m. 

SUNDAY EVENTS 
.Quad City Air Show will be held at 
the Davenport Municipal Airport. 
.A hawk watch will be held at the 

Hauschild, 48 Regal lane, fined $5. 

District 
Second-degree burgluy - Donald 

McDannald, 449 N. Riverside Drive, 
Apt. N205. Preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Criminal trespass - Otis E. Sample, 
507 Iowa Ave. Preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Otis E. 
Sample, 507 Iowa Ave. Preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Tampering with records - Sharie R. 
Lawrey, 30 Valley Ave. Preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Correction 
The Sept. 24 O.ilr low." incorrectly 

reported that David Michael 
Schmucker of Iowa City had been 
charged with fifth·degree theft. The 
charge was fifth-degree criminal mis
chief. 

The D1 regrets the error. 

Compiled by Marcey Bullennan 

You've earned a quali~ education. 
Don't interview in a cheap suit. 

TIlE RIGlIT SUIT ... THE RIGlIT TIE ... THE RIGlIT STORE 

At BremerS, you'll find the best selection of suits' in the Iowa City 
area. Suits from Hunter Hai~ are tailored. to exacting standards in a 
variety of colors and styles. 

Until October 12th, with a purchase of any suit at Bremers, you 
will receive a FREE Dress Shirt and TIe. Your Choice, from our entire 
stock! 

Hunter Hai~ ... A heritage of Quality and Tradition 
Priced from $29500 to $~ ]f~i9. 

120 E. Washington Open Sundays thru December ~ 
338-1142 Mon. & Thurs. 9:30-9; Tues., Wed., & Fri. 9:30-5:30; Sun. 12-4 

I University of Iowa Alummi Association. 
Hills Bank & Trust Company 
University of Iowa Lecture Series 

Presents the Fifth 

Distinguished Alumni Lecture 

Lt. General' Charles A. Horne.r 
"Desert Shield I Desert Storm" 

0 ThUrSdaA Commander 
of the 

u.s. Air Force's October 3, 11 
Persian Gulf Force 

0 
Native of 

Maio LOUD!e Iowa 
Ilia M.larlal Un In 

0 
B.A. in Science 

Education 
from the 

University of Iowa B:DD p.m. 
0 

M.B.A from the 
College of 

William and Mary UHIVIRIII, 

LECfURE 
CO","'IIIII 

~----~j Ivtr- ~irlng 'pecial Dcce"on, 1o "'I,_nI ..... ""1ITct 33,.m5 . 

Macbride Nature Center RecreaUon 
area, located on County Road F28 
between North Liberty and Solon, 
Iowa . A hawk Identifi cation program 
will be held at 9 a.m., and live raptor 
programs will be held al 11 a.m., 
noon and 1 p.m. 
• Sunday vespers, sponsored by Ihe 
United Methodist Campus Ministry, 
will be held at 5:30 p.m. at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
SI. 
• Sunday supper will be h Id at6 p.m. 
at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque 5t. 
• A folk music worship service, pon
so red by the Lutheran Campus Min i· 
stry, wll be held at 10:30 a.m. at Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market St. 
• Earth Flnt! will hold an information 
booth and environmental display at 
New Pioneer Cooop Fresh Food 
Market , 22 S. Van Buren St., from 1 
to 5 p.m. 
• The UI Environmental Coalition will 

hold a met ing t 6 p.m. In th Iowa 
Room of the Union . 
diver Valley community Church will 
hold a servl e at 11 a.m. In th 
IIlInol Room of th Union. 
• Unltilrliln·Unl\ler all t Sod Iy II 
holding a m PIing I 6:30 p.m. at 16 
S. Gilbert St. 

BIJOU 
• Till. (1 ). pm. 
.loRncrMtl iftd QliIIdMIttfI\ 
Delli (1 1), 6 : ~S p.m. 

RADIO 

(\Jut ) ~Jt , f(.)v-

c c..> LN\ I" V t e..- V" 'v\!.. '" c:I S 

Microcomputer Fair 
October 1, 1991 

9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union 

All faculty, staff, and students welcome. 

Sponsored by Weeg CoolPUling Cen1er 

r 
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Nation & World 

, Romanian premier resigns; 
f 

' Buc~trio~continu~ 
lent inflation soaring to 170 per
cent. 

ThoU881lds of miners, many wield
ing iron bars and clubs, arrived in 
Bucharest Thursday on trains they 
commandeered in central Romania 
to join the 4,000 colleagues who 
came a day earlier. 

"Don't be afraid, (President Ion) 
Iliescu will fall," jubilant miners 
.houted from captured trucks they 
drove through the city. 

Thr died in riots Wednesday, 
and by Thursday afternoon, the 
number of injured had climbed to 
284, the state news agency Rom
pre. aid. 

The ruling National Salavation 
Front called on the army and 
Interior Ministry to restore order, 
urged Uiescu to summon the coun
try' Supreme Defense Council and 
appealed to Romanians to stay 
home. 

Miron Cosma, the miners' chief, 
urged his comrades to go home 
early Thursday, aying their "task 
was completed" once Roman quit. 
But many miners stayed in 
Bucharest, where government 
oppon nts Joined in the street 
prote8ta. 

I1ielCU, in a broadcast _peach, said 
consultations had begun on a new 
JOvemment. Parliament created a 
commi. ion to investigate economic 
and lOC1al problems and the living 
conditions of the miners, Rompres 

T E FUTURE 
,F SOCIALISM 

Iowa International 
Socialist Organization 

Associated Press 

Paramilitary police armed with automatic rifles and armored vehicles 
guard the government headquarters on Bucharest's Victory Square 
Thursday, the day after a rampage by Romanian miners protesting 
economic conditions. 

said. 
Outside Parliament, which was 

stormed and vandalized on Wed
nesday, angry miners loudly 
demanded Ilieseu's resignation, 
while inside, another miners' 
leader, Petre Baiescu, warned 
shocked deputies that the protest 
was out of control . 

"Who is to blame if you do not find 
a solution and the miners outside 
cause new bloodshed?" he asked. 

An estimated 2,000 to 3,000 people 
later headed to the television cen
ter, the scene of fierce fighting 
during the December 1989 revolu-

tion that ousted Communist dicta
tor Nicolae Ceausescu . Heavy 
smoke from exploding tear-gas gre
nades billowed over the thousands 
of protesters swarming the streets 
around the building. 

Gunshots could be heard Thursday 
night around the fenced-off' TV 
center, which was guarded by 
several hundred soldiers in riot 
gear. But it was not clear where 
the shots originated or who they 
were aimed at. 

ThSl protests marked the most 
serious crisis for Romania since 
June 1990. 

ALL 1991 MODELS NOW ON SALE 
Up to $175 off 

GT • Mt. Shasta • Raleigh 
• Nishiki • Mongoose • Miyata 

• Haro • Gary Fisher 

Free Accessories 
With Every Bike Sold 
While Quantities Last 

Take advantage of huge markdowns on the best brands available. This sale is strictly 
limited to in-stock products so hurry for best selection, 90-days zero interest financing is 
available with approved credit and a $400 minimum purchase. Most major credit cards 
are accepted. 
This sale excludes all prior purchases. Due to the drastic markdowns, no rainchecks, 
layaways, or special orders accepted. SALE ENDS Oct. 3rd at 8:00 p.m. 

YAMAHA 
- . ... " 

, , . 
While other brands may have more 
lights and buttons, Yamaha stereo 
components offer better sound 
quality and reliability. 
RECEIVERS 

~~:RS ALL 15% t 20% 0 F 
CASSEnE 
DECKS 

• REE Denon HD7·1 00 Cassett s 
CD 
PLAYERS 

plus F I h Grade patch cables 

ONYKO 
.. -
rJiiiIiiIIiiiiI ~ ~== ,_ ~ . __ ._ .. _ •. __ iiI 

"~··o • 
Onkyo's combination of sound 
quality, reliability, and price have 
made it a very popular choice. 

Receive,. 
Amp. 
Tune,. 
CD Playe,. 
Cassette Decks 

AL 
20% 
OFF 

plus fREE HIGH GRADE patch 
cabl 5 with every GO changer 
purchased 

CD Change,. 

Callette Decks 

POLK AUDIO 
Polk Audio is the 
world's best-built and 
best-sounding line of 
speakers. Although no 
more expensive tI,an 
the brands sold at the 
discount stores, the 
Polks are dearly much 
better sounding . 

CARVER 

When it comes to high end audio, 
CARVER is one of the most 
respected names in the business. 

Receivers 

Amps 

Tune,. 

Cassette Decks 

CD Players 

PARADI 
Paradigm speakers 
have become a 
favorite of musicians 
and audiophiles . 
One listen and you 
will hear why_ 

R.gular Prle. 
Under 5400 pair 

Infinity is one of the 
best-selling brands 
of speakers on the 
market. All in· stock 
Infinity sp'eakers 
are on sale at 
p'rices that beat the 
discount stores. We 
guarantee it. 

Under '200/palr 

'200 to 'SOO/palr 

Over 'SOO/palr 
KAPPA Serle, 
(Ovar'1000l,olr) 

~ 
.~ , ., .., _ .... \oiI;II 

. ~' .,.... ..... ~~ -=-_J;;.r. ... ...,.,.. .. ..,... .,... ~"C'I'" 

CONUD-JOHNSON 0% OFF Amp. 0l1li Prtamp' 

DUINIIIYI TECH. 20% OF S .... k.TI 

THORINI 15% OFF Tumtall". 

M&I 20% OF Sull.oa'.r. 

SHARP MYD 2000 $379 
La .. r ellac player 

lut f 
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lteport outlines BankAmerica's involvement 
Rbb Wells 
~iated Press 

founded in 1972. But information 
the AP culled from interviews, 
company records and other sources 
showed additional connections, 
among them: 

investigation for its role in the 
financing of BCCl's secret takeover 
of First American Bankshares Inc. 
in Washington. 

or named as a target in the 
investigation of BeCI, seized by 
regulators in July amid charges of 
drug· money laundering, illicit wea
pons brokering and fraudulent 
loans. 

32, 000 pairs of SOX 
GRAND OPENING 
32,000 pairs of SOX at Prices thai wonlt knock your SOX offt 

I 

~~ank.A.merica Corp. provided 
~ey, managers and credibility to 
B~ of Credit and Commerce 
I~rnational to a degree not previ
ously disclosed, an inquiry by The 
~ated Pre88 shows. 

• BankAmerica and BCCI in 1973 . 
helped found the National Bank of 
Oman, which later became the 
biggest bank in that Persian Gulf 
country. 

• At least six fonner BankAmerica 
executives played important roles 
in BCCr management or sat on 
BCCl's board. 

r------..... , 

\1Jthough the nation's second
lJkgest bank. hasn't been impli
ct.ted in BCCl's alleged crimes, 
investigators are intrigued that 
JtcnkAmer~ca's name surfaces 
t~ughout the complex history of 
t~ rogue bank. 
• ~ankAmerica was a big initial 

inyestor in BCCI when it. was . 
~esearchers trace 
~netic patterns 
ti:> 'mother of us all' 
'. Paulleeer 

Associated Press 
wWASHINGTON - The first 
~an ancestor, the so-called 
"!iDther of us all,· was a primitive 
WCffian who lived some 200,000 
y}m ago in Africa, say researchers 
who have made a new study of 
pldwide genetic patterns. 
~ "There was a population in Africa 
ef individuals ... of anatomically 
lrchaic humans, whose descen
pants at a later time underwent 
~he transformation to modern 
humans,· said Mark Stoneking, an 
~nthropologist at Pennsylvania 
6tate University. 
i Among this group would have been 
~ single woman who first possessed 
tl genetic pattern that can now be 
haced, through an endless series of 
1nutations and overlapping simi
larities, to all humanity, he said. 
• In a study to be published Friday 
in the journal Science, Stoneldng 
lind his co-authors claim that this 
~ommon ancestor lived between 
!.l66,ooo and 249,000 years ago 
~omewhere south of the Sahara 
besert in Africa. 
• Other experts in the field consider 
he study and its conclusions to be 
~ighly controversial, and one 
~searcher called the fmdings "a 
~ouse of cards" based on B88ump-

ions that cannot be proven. 
• The study is a refinement of a 
1987 report by Stoneking, Rebecca 

ann and the late Allan Wilson at 
he University of California, Berk
ley. Wilson, who died last sum

.mer, described it as a search for 
~the mother of us all.' 

Stoneking said the new conclu-
ions are based on an analysis of 

~enetic information from 189 pea
;pIe around the globe. 
\ The researchers compared the pat
terns contained in mitochondrial 

:DNA, or mtDNA, a genetic code 
' found in all cells and which is 
• always inherited from the mother. 

y tracing patterns found in the 
tDNA, Stoneking said the 

esearchers could construct 
branches of a tree of inheritance 
that leads fmally. back to the root, 
or source of the original mtDNA. 
t Stoneking said the research over
~came a weakness of the 1987 study 
by including 121 specimens from 

~native Africans among those 
~analyzed. The Africans included 
' representatives of seven different 
• groups, or tribes, from six different 
• countries in the sub-Sahara. 

River ,City 
Dental Carefi

} 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Ann Connors, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Jay Lala, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

Walk·in service as available 
or caU for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located acros.s 

Irom Old Capitol Centor 

228 S. Clinton 

• BankAmerica participated in an 
important restructuring of BCCl in 
1976 that led to the creation of 
BCCI Holdings of Luxembourg, 
parent of the bank's international 
empire. 

• At a time BankAmerica was 
closely watching BCCl's lending 
policies, BCCI was aggressively 
trying to infiltrate the U.S. bank
ing industry. BankAmerica insists 
that, during the eight years it was 
a minority BCCr shareholder, it 
never suspected any criminal 
wrongdoing involving the bank. 

But the San Francisco-based com· 
pany, with assets of $113 billion, is 
named in a class action lawsuit 
filed last month in a federal court 
in California. 

• HOTSOX 
• HUE 

• WlgwOOI 
• Norman JOOIGS 

• Gordon Wolker • Clooo 
• Camp • Sox Express 

• BankAmerica was a shareholder 
in a Paris bank. now under federal BankAmerica hasn't been charged 

The civil racketeering suit alleges 
BankAmerica "actively and know
ingly assistedW BCCl's illegal 
takeover of First American Bank
shares and National Bank of Geor
gia. 

• Burlington 
• Thorlo 

• Super Sports 
• Cockodoodes 

WOMEN'S 
330/0-50% OFF Selected Original Price Misses Better Fall Coordinates. 
Dept. 42. Reg. $4&-$185; sale $24-123.95. 

330/0-50% OFF Selected Misses Better Knit Separates. Dept. 96. 
Reg. $48-$98; sale $2~5.66. 

330/0-50% OFF Selected Misses Fall Better Weekend Wear. Depts. 71 & 
90. Reg. $24-$98; sale $12-65.66. 

33%··50% OFF Selected Misses Fall Fashions from Your Favorite New 
York Designer. Depts. 241, 242 & 243. Reg. $3&$170; sale $18-113.90. 

330/0-50% OFF Selected Misses Fall Casual Update Collections. Depts. 5 & 
164. Reg. $48-$156; sale 32.16-$78. 

33%··50% OFF Selected Misses Fall Career Update Fashions. Depts. 44 & 
169. Reg. $24-$174; sale 16.08-$87. 

9.99 Entire Stock Misses Knit Tops from Euroflash. Reg. 15.99; save 35%. 

250/0-33% OFF Selected Misses Coordinates from Alfred Dunner, Cricket 
Lane, Teddi, Graff, Russ Tog & Others. Reg. 538-$98; sale 25.08-73.50. 

19.99 Entire Stock Misses Silvercord Pants. Reg. 52&-$32; save 250/..30%. 

25% OFF Selected Misses Casual Separates. Reg. $24-$40; sale $18-530. 

25%40% OFF Selected Misses Blouses from Josephine, Laura & Jayne, 
Notations, Impressions & Others. Reg. 524-$36; sale 19.2()'21.60. 

33% OFF Entire Stock Misses Challis Skirts. Reg. $24-$36; Sale $16-$24. 

25% OFF Entire Stock Already Reduced Misses Clearance Separates & 
Coordinates. Orig. $24-$75; sale 12.9944.99. 

79.99 Entire Stock Misses Sweater Coats from SlIvercord. 
Orig. S160; save 50%. 

250/0-33% OFF Selected Misses & Petite Dresses. 
Orig. $54-$200; sale 39.99-99.99. 

33% OFF Entire Stock Petite Moderate Famous·maker Coordinates. 
Reg. $26-$120; sale $17-$80. 

33% OFF Selected Petite Sportswear from Your Favorite New York 
Designer. Orig. $36-$160; sale $24-$107 • 

250/0-50% OFF Selected Fashion Plus Fall Coordinates from Alfred 
Dunner, Ms. Russ & Leslie Fay II. Reg. $38-$88; sale $17-$44. 

25% OFF Entire Stock Fashion Plus Career Separates. Reg. $24-$60; 
sale $18-$45. 

25% OFF Selected Junior Collections from a Young Spirited California 
Designer. Reg. $36-$150; sale $27-$112. 

25% OFF Entire Stock Junior Budget & Moderate Dresses. 
Reg. $25-$95; sale 18.75-71.25. 

30% OFF Entire Stock Regular Price Junior Sweaters. 
Reg. $24-$60; sale 16.8C).$42. 

25% OFF Entire Stock Junior Bottoms & Denim. 
Reg. $26-$48; sale 19.50-$36. 

ACCESSORIES & INTIMATE APPAREL 
. 33% OFF Selected Leather & Vinyl Handbags. 

Reg. $15-$155; sale 10.05-103.85. 

33% OFF Selected Women's Belts. Reg. $12-$32; sale 7.95-21.44. 

33% OFF Entire Stock Trlfari Earrings. Reg. $1~28; sale 8.71-18.76. 

25% OFF Entire Stock· Women's Slippers. 'Excludes Isotoner. 
Reg. $1 (}'s16; sale 7,5().$12. 

50% OFF Entire Stock KMT Fall Colors Fashion Jewelry. 
Reg. $&-$18; sale 84-89. 

20% OFF Entire Stock Fashion Watches. Reg. $4().$75; sale S3U60 • 

BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE, RECFJVE 
SECOND· AT 50% Off Bras & Control Bottoms. ·Of equal or lesser 
value and excludes Ulyette. Reg. $7-$39. 

25% OFF Entire Stock Women's Panties. 
Reg. 3.5(}l3.50; sale 2.62·10.10. 

25% OFF Entire Stock Cudd!' Duds Sleepwear from lorraine. 
Reg. $13 .. $21 ; sale 9.7~15.75. 

25% OFF Entire Stock Brushed Back Satin Sleepwear from Kathryn, 
Nicole, SlIvercord & Others. Reg, $28-$54; IIle &21~.50. 

20%·50% 0 
FALL'S MOST EXCITING MERCHANDISE AT EXTRAORDINARY SAVINGSI 

CHILDREN'S 
33% OFF Entire Stock 0/ Chlldl!l\'s Outenv . Reg S21 . 

25%··33% OFF Entire Stock ri 80)1' Boy S2 

250/0-33% OFF Entire Stock of Glrls' 8ackTo Back . 
sale 17.4U4.32. 

25% OFF Entire Stock* ofBoys'&Grls' Ot m and 'III 

Reg. $20-$40; sale $15-$30. 'Excludes GUesl. 

25% OFF Entire Stock of ChlklrtllS Joe Sets R . $1..--. •• _ ~~_. 

25% OFF Entire Stock of Infant & Toddler Buster 
Baby KIsses. Reg. $14-$36; sale 10.50.$27, 

SHOES 
25% OFF Selected Women's Connie Mld- Low-h~ i.e her 
Reg. $54-$58; sale. 40.50-43.50. 

35% OFF Entire Stock Women's Soft Spot lather \nKIr1A. 

Reg. $55; sale 34.99 • 

MEN'S 
25% OFF Entire Stock: Already Reduced Men's Updated 
Sportswear, Orig, $36-$375; aale SI~187.50. 

25% OFF Entire Stock Young Men' Top$ Rl1, 22 

33% OFF Entire Stock: Men's Lord Jeff S 
Reg. $4S-S60; sale 29.99-39.99, 

40% OFF Entire Stock Young Men's Bu 
Jeans. Reg. $22..$44; sale 13.20-26.40. 

29.99 Entire Stock: Men's Rugby ShlrU!rom 1unsIn1Mar. Wvnlvnnt 
World Island. Reg. 538; save 20%. 

200/0-30% OFF Entire Stock Men's Suits. port 
Reg, 565-5695; sale 45.4S486.49. 

200/0-25% OFF Entire Stock M n's ar 
Separates. Reg. 532..$135; sale 24.99-101.25. 

33% OFF Entire Stock Men·sl.oog.sl 
Kenneth Stevens. Reg. $20; sale 12.99. 

25% OFF Entire Stock Men's Famous-mAker 
Reg 4.50-7.50; sale 3.37-5.62. 

25% OFF Fntire Stock Men's London FOS Out 
sale 67.50-446.25. 

HOME ITEMS 
69.99 Revere 7·pc. Copper Bottom Cookware Set. Rea .99;. 

20% OFF Entire Stock Dinnerware from U 
Regular Price Crystal Stemware & F1atware. 'Excludes Wit rford and 
Reg. 4.so.s300; sale 3.60-S240, 

20% OFF All active Noritake Patterns, Norltake h 
October l3! 

25% OFF Entire Stock Crystal, Stalnl 
Giftware. "Excludes Waterford, Arthur Court & Chrl tm 
Reg. 14.99-89.99; sale 11.2~1.49. 

20% .. 50% OFF Selected Luggage Rea. S5O-l250, 

25% OFF Already Reduced Sheets, Towels, Comfortert II tlecln • 
Housewares & Table Unens. 

25% OFF Entire Stock· flneCllts. 'Exclud Uadr . 

Sony, no hokll or aped" orden lor End or tile Moalll5ale l ~ Itt.. All V 
IIItrchandlit llid appu-ellt excluded. Seledon my VII')' by ROrt 1M IICII all 
Intermediate awildOWIII may bave alrudy been ..... 

.f'R[[ Courtesy Gift Wrip tf1t£E OeUves)' 10 1II)'Wbeft In tile t I. 1l1li U 

I .. 

Victi 



ASlOClated Press 

'111/ / rrounded by pho1osriphers, is wheeled into a 
hto.ll1nll of I~ Hou . EntrlY and Commerce Health subcommittee on 

pitol H II Thurtd.y. 

Vi tim Congress to mandate 
I examining of health.-care workers 

duff and to say for 10 yeara we 
have treated this issue not aa a 
disease but a8 a civil rights issue 
and a protection of privacy issue.· 

A billllponsored by Rep. William 
Dannemeyer, R-Callf., and named 
al\.er Bergalis, would require that 
h alth<are providera who perform 
invasive procedures be tested for 
AIDS. Those found to be infected 
with the viru. would be barred 
from performing invasive medical 
or dental procedures, unless the 
paU nt it informed and consents in 
writing. 

DIM m yer'a bill would also pro
viele (or AIDS testing of patients 
without !.beir consent. 

Bergalill w infected by her den
o with the human immunodefi

tl nty virua that causes AIDS. The 
dentiJ Dr. David Acer, died a year 

(rom AIDS, and it haa not been 
termined how he passed the 

Vlr\18 to 8eTgaIis and fOUT other 
patient.. Those are the only docu
m nted cues of patients getting 
\.be ratal diaeaae from a health 
prof! . nal 

'l'beAmericanMedicalAssocialion 
m intamJ tb t the Acer case is an 

mlioD, and the testing bill ill 
oppoeed by the medical community 

d AIDS activists, who say that 
infection control procedures 

ahouId btl IUfficient. 
The BUIh adminiltration opposes 

datory AIDS testing and that 
d WD reiterated by presiden-

t.ial po m n Marlin Fitzwater 
r the Hou hearing. 

nal Rush M ting 

Fraternity International Inc. 
t the nivc ity ofIowa 

M jor! 
ti n al fa tcrni ty 

th' Hi pani ultur' 

nter 
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Futons from -$69.95 
Futons Frames· $29.95 
Bookcases L-P-.... 
AliortIId .Iz" ... 

and .hlpllllrom t-i-iiiiiii~ 

$18.88~dl 

Hardwood Windsor Chalr- $39.95 ~~~~--=~ 
Hardwood Trestle TIlbl6'Oesk- $129.95 

335-5784 Moving? Sell those extra things in the Classifieds! 335-5785 

Ju ·t turn it on and go. An IBM 
Ihsonal ystem comes with aLI YO!l 

neffl to {5f't started. 

CfI-'([tf' f!.mphir~, charls, et'f'lI 

~pfl'(J(hluJf't .~. Do it all aruf /n()IY'. 

T 
BOSr.eNc 

TEA 
. PARTY 

010 THEY GO OVERBOARO? 

Let your ideas come to liff' with the 
click of a mouse. 

Mi('msfJjt® Wtlldows~ 3.0 
is pwloaded, ,~o creating 
impwssit'l' papers is easy. 

You don't need to be a computer expert 
to create papers that look this great. An IBM 
Personal Sy tcm* make it aU ea y.lBM offers 
a range ofPS/2 and pSlr model to choose 
from , all with preloaded software and more-
special student prices and affordable loan 
payment.s~* Buy now and you'll get a pe-
cial Bonu Packt worth over $1,000 in 
savings on air travel, phone calls, oftware 

IBM Personal ystf'm 
call help you wi til f'1J('1I the 
most important papert~l()rk. 

Stop by our 
exhibit at the 

Micro 
Computer Fair 

Tuesday, October 1 
9:00 a.m .• 7:00 p.m. 

Main Lounge, IMU 

ASK ABOUT THE 
IBM TRADE IN/ 

and more. And that's 
worth celebrating. 
Vi it your campu 
outlet to find out 
how to make an IBM 

Personal System 
click for you. 

Trade in your old computer for a new IBM PS/2 -----. - -~ ------ -- -- . - - ' - - ___ I - -- --------
ThlIad paid lor b11BM ----_. -

•• , , , 
i 

• ThIt "'-' IV iIIbIt 10 /IOtfIIdl hlglltl tcI~IOIIInt .. U1Iont. lheol .11Id«m. 11lC\I!\r .nd lIaft. _ .... _10 ~d' K,'a niIUlIanl. JIIIIIlacuty Mel 11111. T","IBM SeIIcItcI Acaderric 9oIU11ont ........ lIIrough • 
,." tle tAI1l'"' IIUIIoIa, 11M AUlharizod PC a.... ,*,HIod 10 IWlllllrMl8eiaclod ~ SoiIIIIont 01 111M , IJOO 222-7257. Otdel1.,tlUbjlcllo ........ ., and IBM....,. whlllrawlhe "". II "YIn. wtlhouI nola. : • 
.. Pll2loanlor ltllM18 ')'011 boIIOW $1,1OO-N.ooo.lTht BonUf PId< .1jII .. o.c.rn- 31. 11101. Thit oUlplJt._ eIMltcI on an IBM PS/2 AcIIcIemIo ~Ion Ufillg ClIctIA~ IIId ModIInM alpin eon-. (noC ~): 

III MIl PS12 Ir. fill""'" II~" and PSI' •• trldomark d Inttmllional BUll".. M41c:htnt. COIpoIllion. "'Ie",,"" •• rog.l.od Irldlmelll and WI,..,. •• 1Iaa-k d MIe/oIoII COrpota1lon. Cluel IBM Cotp. '. 
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Viewpoints 
, 

Going overboard 
. 

]0 be PC, or not to be PC. 'That is the question. It seems like 
one; can't turn around these days without running afoul of the 
Pol!tically Correct Crowd. From speech .codes in Michigan to a 
w~ress I censor in California, the right to read and say what you 
believe is under assault. 

We have freedom of speech, unless we offend some protected 
claSs or minority group, then "sensitivity" becomes more 
imPortant than freedom. You can still offend white men, of 
cow-se. But say the wrong thing about blacks or women or 
homosexuals, and you are branded "racist, sexist and homo
phcibic.~ We even have the PC virus here at the UI, as evidenced 
by the semiannual calls to ban the Campus Review. 

trying to stop racist and sexist attitudes is a noble goal. Just as 
the: destruction of communism was a noble goal. But like Joe 
McCarthy, the PC crowd needs to learn that the ends do not 
jus~ the means. One can't encourage diversity and tolerance by 
beit\g intolerant. PC creates a climate of fear where people are 
afraid to ask certain questions, afraid to think certain thoughts. 

Some of those questions may be offensive, but people should have 
the right to ask them. For example: 

I! Are blacks, on average, less intelligent than whites? 
I!Are whites, on average, less intelligent than Asians? 
• Why aren't all women feminists? _In this tolerant era of sadomasochism, "fisting" and people 

who get off on human excrement, is gerbiling a common 
phenomenon? 

Ii [fmen and women are equal, why do men rule the world? Are 
thEo/ smarter, stronger and meaner? 

R U"." 11;\ IL t y 

MITCH MARTIN 

jAfricans may have had the first civilizations, but hasn't 
Europe and America had the successful civilizations? 

• Does the rise of feminism have anything to do with the 
incteasing number of rapes? 

Dr. Seuss taught what kids need to 
• How much have whites contributed to the civil rights 

mo~ement? "I hate Dr. Seuss. ~ 

as I started to read along, rbyming 
my melTY way down the page, the 
little cherub-turned-rebel stopped 
fidgeting, his face softened and he 
began to listen and e~oy the story. 
Almost as much I did. 

more, children or adul . My r0om
mate recently graduated and 
away to some bad, old job. 
bought him "Oh, th P1a 'elle answers aren't as important as the right to ask the 

qu~stions. If we can't challenge each other's beliefs, how will we 
ev~ determine where the truth lies? 

I worked at a day care this summer 
and in a jarring, wild job these were 
among the most jarring words I 
heard. 

Will Go- as a golng-away p 
It's important to remember that IOn 
of thing. All the things you to do 
in life instead of hcwe to do. 

· • 

Mike Bunge 
Editorial Writer 

What made it worse, what made my 
eyes pop out of my bead, was the 
fact that it was said by the official 
Cutest Boy in the World. He had the 
obligatory blonde hair and the blue 
eyes that seemed too big for his 
head and a head that seemed too big 
for his body. In short, he could have 
easily passed for Cindy-l.<>u Who's 
broth.er. 

I was having one of those intennit
tent bursts of enthusiasm that tends 
to punctuate the general feeling of 
nwnbness you get as the person 
children keep around so that they 
can have someone to overwhelm. 

"OK guys, let's find a seat. We're 
gonna read 'The Butter Battle 
Book'! n 

And then he said it: "l hate Dr. 
Seuss." 

"No you don't." 
"Yeeeeeaaaah I do. I hate hirn.n 
"No you don't. He's Dr. Seuss. I love 

Dr. Seuas. He's King of the World. 
You can't hate him." 

• • • • • 
Wednesday, I heard that Dr. Seuss 

had died and as I was walking home 
I would say to every one I met, "Dr. 
Seuss is dead," like the president 
had been shot or something. Which 

We adults ahould read that boo 
every day of our livea. 

We spend our lives believing are 
trapped in one whol. WroJlI rid. 
Dr. Seuss reminded U8 with hill 
fantastic droopy, furry c:rea 

Wednesday, I heard that Dr. Seuss had died 
and as I was walking home I would say to 
every one I met, "Dr. Seuss is dead," like the 
president had been shot or something. 
Which was silly because Dr. Seuss is a lot 
more important than the president. 

with crazy blue buildings that 

·t.EnERs POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
le;ngth and clarity. 

"I do. I do. I do.· He said singing it 
and smiling at me with mischievous 
eyes the size of beadlamps. 

"Well then, there's sometbing 
wrong - really interesting about 
you," I said, recovering my 
caregiver-ness, "because I like Dr. 
Seuss very much. Now please sit 
down and give him a chance" And 

was silly because Dr. Seuss is a lot 
more important than the president. 
And you could tell that people felt 
that way because when I would tell 
them, invariably they'd say, "Dr. 
Seuss? Noooo. r LOVE Dr. Seuss.· 
And all these mature, highly collegi
ate I-have-a-Iot-to-do-so-would
people-please-stop-bothering-me 
faces would turn into little kiddy 
faces, little kiddy faces that have 
just been told the circus has left. 
town. 

up forever in complete de Q{ 
gravity, withUy poopl with won
derfully illy names that ow not 
as oppressed as Ilk to pretend 
That, in fact, we live In • rId , ror 
all its woos, of possiblity. 

• • • • • 
At qther times at the day care, I 

believed that it was indeed the 
children who needed Dr. the 
most. Because there are too many 5 
year olda th c:\ayI tha art not 

.OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
e~press opinions on these matters. 

LETTER." 

D~ history rewritten 
To the Editor: 

A recent feature story in the Iowa Alumni 
Review on The Daily Iowan illustrates that a 
little knowledge is, indeed, a dangerous 
thing, specifically with regard to that story's 
characterization of the era in which leona 
Durham was the paper's editor in 1970-71 . 

The Iowa Alumni Review's "hurricane 
leqna· depiction of her handling of the 
paper, at worst, constitutes defamation and, 
at best, offers Iowa alumni a myopic view 
of what actually occurred. Rather than the 
paper being a victim of Ms. Durham's 
tenure as editor, I would contend that it was 
she who was victimized by the paternalism 
and timidity of the faculty membership of 
Student Publications, Inc. It was this spine
less board of overseers which, in the worst 
tradition of academic freedom, declared her 
guilty until proven innocent of editorial 
mismanagement and reassigned her duties 
to ~ hand-picked surrogate editor. 

The Iowa Alumni Review owes an apol
ogy to Ms. Durham and owes it to alumni 
to present a more balanced view of campus 
events which are being characterized as 
historical fact. 

Tom Walth 
Daily Iowan editor, 1971·72 

Iowa City 

Review reviewed 
To the Editor: 

Mr. Robert Fuhrmann's review of "Les 
Miserables" I"Mlserable night at the thea
ter," Sept. 191 projects a supercilious 
viewpoint of theater in general and both the 
play and production of "Les Mis~rables" 
las! week al Hancher. I thought that the 
entertainment reviews were prelly poor 
when Steve what's-his-name did them, but 
noW, I believe you have hit a new low. 

Mr. Fuhrmann's review reads as if he is a 
french literature major who is upset that 
anyone would dare try and create a play 
based on Victor Hugo's novel. Much of the 
llNiew is on the play and not the produc-

tion. This is unnecessary since the play has 
proven itself as a successful piece of theater 
by both the reviews and anendance it has 
received in the years it has e)(isted. It was 
not up to Mr. Fuhrmann to review the piece 
as it was to review the production of the 
piece. If he were to review a concert would 
he criticize the method or style of Mozart? 
Or would he confine his comments as to 
the skill of the musicians performing the 
piece/ 

While several members of the cast were 
lacking compared to the talent recorded in 
the productions from France, Great Britian 
or even New York, I found the production 
as a whole to be MORE than adequate and 
VERY entertaining. 

Mr. Fuhrmann stated that he had a 
problem classifying the piece as to call it 
opera, musical theater or operetta. Unlike 
Mr. Fuhrmann, I would NOT call it an 
operetta I Most of the dialogue is musical in 
nature, and the idea that a musical is 
defined by "big dance numbers· (as stated 
by Mr. Fuhrmann) is ludicrous! Mr. Fuhr
mann also said "The music in 'les Mis: 
however popular, is instead appalling. The 
songs yearn for top-40 radio airplay.· My 
reaction is to say "Sure, and Sondheim 
yearns to write for 'Wheel of fortune! ' " 

If Mr. Fuhrmann wishes to "critique" the 
theater, then I recommend that he learn 
something about the craft itself and not blast 
an entire play and performance based on 
his affection for the book and distaste for 
the adaption. 

uny T oothmiln 
Iowa City 

Past glory won't save U.S. 
To the Editor: 

In his editorial" America's demise: Just a 
liberal dream,· ISept. 5J Jim Rogers is so 
busy looking back over past achievements 
that he fa i Is to see the peri I of our present 
situation. The world's richest country and 
greatest democracy which the whole world 
is striving to imitate is now the largest 
debtor nation and has a shamefully low 

I have often debated in my mind the 
question of who needs Dr. Seuss 

voter turnout. The gap between rich and 
poor is increasing, public education needs 
help, the infrastructure needs repair and the 
number of homeless is increaSing. 

Corruption in the S&l industry has 
allowed the theft of billions of dollars. 
Meanwhile, our government is virtually 
impotent both in foreign and domestic 
affairs due to the huge deficit, and the 
citi~en's seem to care about nothing except 
"not new ta)(es. · 

The world is looking to us to show the 
way to democracy, prosperity, integrity and 
a good life for all citizens. It would be a 
shame if at such a time we sink into 
corruption, greed and short-sightedness. 

II is not too late. The United States is still 
rich in natural resources and human talent. 
We must have a revival of patriotism, by 
which I mean not only a will ingness to 
wave the flag, but a willingness to pay taxes 
and vote. 

Margaret Kleinfeld 
associate professor, milthematics 

Iowa City 

Proposed tuition increase is 
not such a bad deal for 
students 
To the Editor: 

Before you complain so loudly about 
tuition increases for next year consider the 
following: Matt Wise's cohort of students 
grew up In the Reagan eighties with its "you 
can have It all" and "why pay for today 
what you can get someone else to pay for 
tomorrow· mentality. Unfortunalely, we 
will a" be paying the debls of the eighties 
for a long time to come. But the most 
difficult lesson that today's stud nts are 
learning is that they will have to make 
choices. They can't have it all. Tuition at 
Iowa is reasonably priced, resident pay 
two-thirds less and non-residents pay half of 
the cost of a private education. Non
residents break even or pay less than the 

cost of a public education in their home 
states. 

No one is happy about the tal bud t 
cnsis, and Iowa 15 not uniqu in this reg.lrd. 
To make up the dif~ r nce for l<bt t.lkp.1y r 
subsidies, those who use the servl e mu~ 
pay a modest increa . This mans th t nelft 
year we'" have to make ellalCes; S 176 
more for tuition or a new leather jdcketl 
$586 more for tuition or that new mountain 
bike/ Maybe I can liv without the new 
laser print r or maybe I'll h ve to pmd I 
on beer next year. And NOH MY GODI 
with the tuition in reCl5e how willi ev r 
afford to go to South Padre for Spring 
Break!" 

Education IS about books and I amln . 
That's the central mis ion of the unlver Ity . 
Nine percent more to help top the b 
ing/ Not a bad deal. And think about 0111 the 
mon y you waste n xt tim you Col ually 
skip class because ·Oprah's 0111" 

Will""' I. Kodtrid 
low') (dy 

Bambification of Iraqi soldiers 
served U.S. foreign policy 
To the Editor: 

Harry "Bambi" Summ r (rom the LOI 

Angeles Times argued In hi olumn 
["Kindnes In warfare I unretJli tic and 
stupid,' pI. 231 that Am riran f.u-~ft 
ideologu are now pu hlng the line th t tht> 
appro)(imate 100,000 dead Iraqi soldier In 
the so<alled gulf war w re "ndture's nl~ 
desert creatures." The I fli t critic a thu, 
In ists Summer , unrealisll ally "bambif • 
ins" the nemy. 

On the contrary, the media portrayt'd t 
Iraqi mililary a th w II organized, founh 
biggest army in th world, boa tin of the 
ali -mighty "R~publi at! Guard." And inOre 
importantly, addam Hu in wa demon 
Ized from a local dldator to a gret'fl· 
headed, blown up m n t r on the cov r of 
1ime and Newsweek . Similar ~ hOlq 
demonizatlon and themes o( m3d~ were 
disseminated throullhout the rN rnedW. 

I 

IActi 
defy 
ultin 

'0 cup ti 
.studio by 
.forc 0 

Ithe P 
I et b 



'Activists 
defy federal 
ultimatum 

Associated Press 

GUirds from the forces opposing Georgian President Zviad Gamsakhur
d~ ready for a possible attack by the presidential guards at positions 
around the occupied TV station in downtown Tbilisi Thursday. 

W8.8 an attack, calling the report 
"dieinrormation." The Soviet Inte
rior Minister in Georgia and ThUi
ai', military commander also 
d nied It. 

Tengi.z Kitovani, commander of the 
guard force, which turned against 
Gamsakhurdia after he formed it, 

. d at le8.8t two attackers were 
killed at a checkpoint half a mile 
from the national guard base at 

havnabada in the hills outside 
'lbili L 

Tan reporters who visited the 
cheekpoint Thursday said they saw 

v ral recently fired cartridges on 
th ground and a trail of clotted 
blood m the gra88. 

Oppoaition leaders said the attack
el'l were wearing the distinctive 
unlfonna or Soviet "black berets,· 
th elite Interior Ministry com
mandos that played a major role in 
th viol nt crackdown on the Baltic 
republica early thil year. 

It W8.8 unclear whether the men in 
bl tk berets were under Gamsak
hurdta'i command or were sent in 
by tit central government. Krem
lin officials have denied any 
involv m nt in the di pute. 

Adding to the confusion was a 
report by the spokesman, Burdza
nadu - denied by the military 

commander - that unidentified 
gunmen fired at Gamsakhurdia's 
home Thursday and were chased 
away by presidential guards. No 
one was injured, and Gamsakhur
dia was not home at the time, his 
spokesman said. 

The opposition seized the TV stu
dio last Sunday. 

On Wednesday, at least four pe0-
ple were killed and five injured in a 
pre-dawn gun battle. Following the 
clash, Gamsakhurdia issued an 
ultimatum, giving his opponents 
until 6 p.m. Thursday to surrender 
their guns and leave the television 
center, or face arrest. 

As that deadHne approached, he 
extended it by two hours. 

Some protesters reportedly com
plied, but from 100 to 200 people 
were holed up in the TV studio, 
where a portable generator pro
vided some light. About 1,000 
others were in the Bquare in front 
of the building, chanting and 
refusing to leave. 

·We're ready to fight," said 
21-year-old Mamuda Kiknadze, 
standing in the blackened square. 

Protesters set up a barricade of 
buses and cars and were maneuv
ering two annored personnel car
riers into position. 

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES 

E 

Richard J. Foster 
Founding President of RENOVARE, a new movement 
working for the renewal of the church 

September 27 & 28, 1991, The University of Iowa 

WORKSHOP 

JJ A Strategy for Personal 
Spiritual Renewal" 

8:30 a.m.-NOON 
b r 27, 1991 Saturday, September 28, 1991 

Triangle Ballroom 
1 mon Iowa Memorial Union 

or· 'TO E PUBtle (Registratioll requested for tltis event) 

For more information call: 338-1179 

V·sit Randy's new 

remnant 
area rug room! 

20% OFF our already 
reduced prices. 

p rf t f r dorm rooms, offices, 
ny r m th t n dan w look at 
n ff rdabl prie 

Hwy. 6 West 
Coralville 

354·4344 
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SUIT 
SALE 

• INTERVIEWS • BUSINESS 

$249 to $369 
(Reg. to $445) 

• Christian Dior 
• Austin Reed 
• Regent 

• Corbin 
• Pierre Cardin 
·PBM 

RUSTIN BURKE 
C Clothiers ) 

116 E. College Street Plaza"----;;..-.~~-.;;.....;;......;;;......~ 337 -4971 

" 

, , 
• 

.-______________________________ .. u l 'f 

The 1995 Solution 
• 386 SX prooessor with 2 megabytes of 

main memory. 
• 40 megabyte hard drive. 
• 1024 X 768 high resolution color monitor. 
• LQ 570 letter quality printer with scalable 

fonts and four different paper paths. 
• 5.0 DOS, Windows 3.0, Asymmetric 

Day timer and Bitstream's Facelift Fonts. 
• Prin ter cable. 

EQUITY'" 386SX PLUS 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Weeg Computing Center 
Room 229 Lindquist Center 

Purchase of equipment is for personal use in the furtherance of professional/ 
educational work while at the University. 

This as aid for b E son American, Inc. 

In today's fluctuating market, you need an investment that offers you 
security and flexibility ... an investment that lets you take control! Our 
''leW Investor's Option CD does just that! 

THE INVESTOR'S OPTION C 
• Increase your interest rate once during the term of 

your CD 
• ~dd funds at the time you increase your interest rate 
• Cho. a 15 or 21 month certificate 
• Lock In highly competitive rates 

Take advantage of the Investor's Option CD today! Stop in 
at any of our convenient locations or call us at 356-5800. 

, 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

_ Main Bank - Clinton st. • Coralville • Keokuk St. • Rochester Ave. 
358-5800 Branch Branch Branch Branch 

356-5960 358·5990 356·5970 356-5980 

$1,000 minimum. Automatically renewable. Interest compounded quarterly. 
Subst nlial penalty for early withdrawal. We reserve the right to limit this offer fit 
any time. This investment is restricted to personal fund s only. (Does not apply 10 
Individual Retirement Accounts) 

t'!' 
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Sale excludes JCPenney Smart Values and Special Buys. Regular prices 
appearing in this ad are offering prices only. Sales mayor may not have been 
made at regular prices. Intermediate ma!1(downs may have been taken on 
regular or original priced merchandise shown in thi.s ad. Reductions from 
original priced merchandise effective until stock Is depleted. Sale prices 
effective Friday thru Sunday, September 27·29, unless otherwise noted. 
Percentages off represent savings on regular prices. Photos are merely 
representatives of the styles you might find. 

Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

Old Capitol Center 
Open Mon-Fri 10-5, Sat. 9-6, Sun 12-5 



WHO WHAT WHEN ... 

SPORTS ON T. V. 
o ESPN's SportsCenter; 6 p.m., 10: 30 
p.m. and 1 :30 a.m. 
olive Baseball; 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
o Braves at Houston; 7:30 p.m., TBS. 
oCubs at Cardinals; 7:30 p.m., WeN. 
• live baseball; 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Iowa Sports this week 
-Field Hockey: At Ohio State vs. 
Ohio State and Michigan State ; 
September 27-28. 
oVolleyball: Michigan and Michigan 
State; Carver-Hawkeye Arena; 
September 27-28. 

• Men', T ennl.: Iowa State 
Invitational, Ames; Sept 27-29. 
• Men's Coif: Kansas Invitational, 
lawrence, Kan.; Sept 29.Qct. 1. 
-Women'. Coif: Lady Northern 
Invitational; Champaign, III.; Sept 27-
29. 
o Women', Crosa Country: Illinois 
Invitational, Champaign; Sept 28. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q What is the combined score 
of Iowa's only two meetin~ 

with Northern Illinois? 

Answer: found on page 2B. 

nil IJAIL \ 1()\\',lN 0 I Ill/JM; .'ilNlMIlW 27, 11)1)1 

o Football: Northern Illinois; Kinnick 
Stadium. September 28. 

SportsBriefs 
' BAS 
I Report y Zimmer bet 
on football, ba etball 

must 

Hawks start title 
defense on road 
Jay Nanda 
Daily Iowan 

What should happen when the 
Iowa Hawkeyes take on Ohio State 
and Michigan State this weekend 
in Columbus, Ohio? 

Judging by the numbers, probably 
nothing but a pair of Iowa blow
outs. 

After all, the Hawkeyes are cur
rently ranked No. 5 in the nation 
with a 6-0 record, while the Buck
eyes, as of last week, were still 
looking for their first victory. 

Furthennore, Iowa is 18-0-1 life
time versus the Spartans and an 
unblemished 19-0 against Ohio 
State. 

And if last year's m.atchups are 
any indication, Iowa should have 
no trouble improving to 8-0 on the 

pen are two different things. 
Still, the Hawkeyes, who will 

square off against the Buckeyes 
today and Spartans tomorrow to 
start the Midwest Collegiate Field 
Hockey Conference schedule, say 
they do have motivation to leave 
Columbus with a pair of wins. 

"Our conference games are key for 
us because if we win the confer
ence, we get an automatic bid (into 
the NCAA tournament),' said 
Coach Beth Beglin. "And our selec
tion into the tournament is not 
based on a committee decision and 
you never want to leave your 
selection into a tournament in the 
hands of a com.m.ittee. We want to 
control our own destiny.' 

L--__ ~ ___ ..:...... _________ _=_'_=_ __ ~ ____ _'_ ________ _' year. The Hawkeyes shut out each 

Controlling their fate is just what 
the Hawkeyes did in their home 
openers a week ago, as they 
stomped St. Louis 7-2 and shutout 
No. 11 New Hampshire 3-0, in a 
game that Beglin said was "the Junior Jamie Rofrana (left) and sophomore Amy 

Aaronson help goaltender Eileen Moyer battle for a 

AI Goldis/Daily Iowan 
loose ball in last Sunday's win over No. 11 New 
Hampshire. The No.5 Hawkeyes are 6-0. 

team twice, by a combined score of 
16-0. 

But should happen and will hap- See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 2B 

Iowa may rev it up against Huskies ' 
John Shipley 
Daily Iowan 

relatively little of the total offen
sive game plan. 

Against Hawaii, the Hawkeyes 
kept it basic because they domi
nated the Rainbows up front to the 
point where they didn't need any
thing complicated. At Iowa State, 
the weather was so bad that after 
one flea-flicker and a 17-0 lead, Fry 
decided basically to sit on the ball 
and run out the clock for three 
quarters. 

The wind and rain at Cyclone 
Stadium also kept Fry from using 
88 many players a8 he would have 
liked - including backup quarter
backs Jim Hartlieb and Paul Bur
meister, who could only watch 
Matt Rodgers from the sidelines 
and pray the sun would come out. 
This weekend, Fry 8ays, the Hawk
eyes won't have the luxury of such 

See FRY, Page 2B 

Hawkeyes VOW not 
to overlook NIU 

having beaten only Arkansas 
State, 22-21 in DeKalb, ill. The 
Huskies lost to Kansas State last 
weekend, 34-17 in Manhattan, 
Kan., and were crushed by Fresno 
State, 55·7, in California. 

Fry says Northern minois' 1-2 
record can be attributed to the 
Huskies just getting the hal1g of 
new coach Charlie Sadler's offen
sive and defensive systems and 
when that happens, the Huskies 
will do some damage, as they did 
last year when No. 24 Fresno State 
left DeKalb with a 73-18 loss. 

'1'hey're gonna become better and 
better as the season goes along,' 
Fry said. "( just hope they don't 
put it all together this week.· 

The Hawkeyes have had two 
weeks to prepare ' for Northern 
Il1inois, having been idle last 
weekend, which has most wonder
ing how much the Hawkeyes spent 
preparing for Michigan. 

See HUSKIES, Page 28 

A ~IAled Press 

~ onwr.tul.1ted by ttimmat .fter w.lkins 
In the ninth Innins to be.t Botton Thund.ly. 

Senior tailback Mike Saunders, who leads the 
Hawkeyes in rushing with 75 yards per game, will be 

AI Goklis/Daily Iowan 
one of the weapons No. 9 Iowa will unleash on 
Northern Illinois Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

Evans haU~~RA~~:~!!em~~.~~~~~i~!~ 
ASSOCiated Press Brewers 6, Yankees :I opener of a four arne series 

BALTIMORE - Dwight Evans MILWAUKEE - Bill Wegman betw . teams figh ng to stay out 
cost his old team a chance to move won his career-high 14th game, of last place. 
up in the AL East, drawing a pitching a six-hitter as the Milwau- Mark Gubicza ( -11) pitched five 
baBes-loaded walk with two outs in kee Brewers beat the New York innings and beat the Angels in 
the ninth inning that gave the Yankees 6-2. Royals Stadium for the first time 
Baltimore Orioles a 6-5 victory Wegman (14-7) earned his eighth since Sept. 29, 1986. He last won in 
Thursday and a doubleheader split victory in hie last 10 games Anaheim on June 2, 1989. 
that tung the Boston Red Sox. started. He walked one and struck Gubicza, 2-6 in his last nine starts, 

The Red Sox were within one out out five , continuing his comeback gave up Beven hits and both runs. 
of closing within 11h games of idle from shoulder and elbow surgery Tom Gordon pitched 2% innings 
Toronto before blowing it when the previous two Beasons when he and Jeff Montgomery went 1% 
Baltimore rallied for two runs. Cal made only 13 starts. The 6-foot-5 innings for his 32nd save. 
Ripken's RBI single tied the score right-hander was 13-13 in 1988. Angels starter Mike Fetters (2-4) 
and Evans, who left Boston this The Brewers won with some help issued three walks in a three-run 
year after 19 Beasons with the Red of shaky play in the Yankees fifth . He left after walking five and 
Sox, walked on four pitches from outfield. George Canale's high-fly, striking <;)ut four in 40/3 innings. 
Greg Harris (11-12). two-run double that Yankees le.ft Tipn 6, Indiana 5 

The 8plit left Boston exactly where fielder Roberto Kelly misplayed DETROIT - Tony Phillips' take-
it started the day, 2'1a games capped a three-run sixth. out slide at second base allowed 
behind the Blue Jays. The. Red Sox Wade Taylor (7-12) lost his fi.fth two runs to score, giving the 
won the open r 2-1 behind Roger straight decision. Detroit Tigers a disputed 6-5 vic-
Clemens' ven-hitter. Clemens Royal. 31 Antell :I tory over the Cleveland Indians. 
(18-8) struck out 10, raising his KANSAS CITY. Mo. - Jim Eiaen- The Tigers trailed 5-4 in the 
major-league leading total to 227, reich hit a two-run aingle and the seventh inning and loaded the 
did not walk a batter and lowered Kanaa8 City Royals edged Calif or- See MAJOR LEAGUES, Page 28 

t/ 
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National League 
~landings 
~ Oivltlon W l Pet. GI 
x-PllIsburgh ................... 93 59 .612 
51: louis ........................ 79 7~ .516 14~ 
ptJiladelphia ................... 7J 80 .~n 20'1. 
Chlugo .... ...... ... ........... n 79 .~n lOY, 
New York ...................... n 79 .cn 20'1. 
Montreal... .......... .......... 68 M .~7 2S 
W .. lDlvlsion • W l hi. GI 
~Angele' .................... 88 6S .575 
A(lani. ....... .. .......... ....... 86 67 .562 2 
San Olego ...................... 78 75 .510 10 
Cincinnat!... .. ...... .... ....... 7J 80 .cn 15 
San francisco .......... ..... .. n 82 .eM 17 
HouSlon ........ ...... .......... 62 91 AD5 26 

x.-clfnched division litle. 
, Wodneod.ly'. c-
.• Phil.delphla 5, Chicago 4 
·Allanl. 2. Cincinnalll, 10 innings, lsi game 
'Clnclnnall 10. Alw,la 9. 10 innings, 2nd game 
'Pillsburgh at New York. ppd., "In 
':San Francisco 2, Houston 1 
,Montreal 7. 51. louis 2 
',San Diego 8. los Angeles 2 
.• Thurtdly" GaInes 
' l.te C.me Not Included 
:Plllsburgh 4. New York 3.15 innings. 1st game 
'. Pittsburgh at New Vork, 2nd game, (nl 
• Cincinnati 8. Allanta 0 
' Only games scheduled 
'. Todiy'. c-
; San Diego (Harris 7-5) al Clncinnali (Scudder 

fl'n , 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal (C. rdner 9-10) at Pittsburgh (Smith 

i6-101. 6:35 p.m. 
• Philadelphia (De 'esu. 10-7) at New York 

(Schourek 4-4) . 6:40 p.m. 
• Allanta (Glavine 19-11) al Houston (Sowen 
~). 7:35 p.m. 
.' Chicago (Caslillo &'6) .1 St . louis (Tewksbury 
10-12). 7:35 p.m. 
• San Francisco (Black 11-1S) .1 los Angeles 

(!leleher 9-91 , 9:35 p.m. 
.. Saturdiy'. c-
" Philadelphia at New Vork. 12 :40 p.m. 
" AII.nt. al Houston. 1 :05 p.m. 
• Chicago at 51. louis. 1 :15 p.m. 

San Fr.ncisco .1 los Angeles, 2: 15 p.m. 
• San Diego.t Cinci nnati. 6:05 p.m. 
'. Montreal .t Pittsburgh . 6:35 p.m. 
• SUnday'. GaInes 
'. Monlrealat Pittsburgh. 12:35 p.m. 
, Phil.delphia.I New York. 12:40 p.m. 

San Diego .t Clnclnnali . 1 :15 p.m. 
• Chlugo at 51. louis. 1 :15 p.m. 
, Allanta at Houslon. 1 :35 p.m. 
• San Frandsco at los Angeles, 7:05 p.m. 

American League 
,Standings 
tnt Division W l Pel. CB 
Toronto ..... .................... 85 6B .556-
8oslon ............. ......... .... 82 70 .539 2'1. 
Detroll.. .......... ...... . ....... 78 74 .513 6'1. 

Milwaukee ........ ............. 74 n 
New Vork ... .... .. ......... .... 65 87 
Bailimore .............. ........ 64 88 
Clevel.nd ... .... .. ... .......... 52 99 
Wftl Oivitlon W l 
Minnesota ...... . .... ..... ..... 91 61 
Chicago .............. .......... 83 69 
Texas ...... ...................... 80 71 
Oakland ................ .. ...... 80 n 
Kan ... aty .................... '8 7S 
Seanle ............. ............. 76 76 
California ......... ... ...... .... 76 n 

W ........ y'.C-
Oakland a. ~nsas City 4 
T~ .. s 7. Seattle 1 
Toronto 7. California 2 
Boslon at Baltimore. 2. ppd .• rain 
CI ... land 6. Delroit4 
Chicago 6. Minnesol. 1 

.490 10 
.428 19Y, 
.Gl lOY. 
.~ 32 
Pet. CI 

.599 -

.~ 8 
.530 10'1. 
.526 11 
.510 13% 
.500 15 
.497 lS Y, 

New York 8. MIIw.ukee 6. 11 Innings 
Thurtday'. c

lale G.me Not Included 
Boston 2. Baltimore 1. 1>1 game 
Baltimore 6. Boston 5. 2nd same 
Delroll 6. Cleveland 5 
Milwaukee 6. New York 2 
Kansas City 3. California 2 
Oakland 3. Texas 0 bot 51h 
Only g.mes scheduled 

Fridoy" C-
New York (Perez 1-4) al Cleveland (Swindell 

9-14), 6:35 p.m. 
Baltimore (Rhodes 0-3) al Delroil !Terrell 

12-12).6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota (Tapanl 1&-8) al Toronlo UU.Cuz· 

man 8-2). 6:35 p.m. 
Seattle (fleming 1-0) al Chicago (McDowell 

17-10).7:05 p.m. 
California (Mccaskill 10-18) al ~nsas City 

(Saberh.gen 12-8), 7:05 p.m. 
Boston (Morlon 6-3) al Milwaukee (Boslo 

13-10). 7:05 p.m. 
Texas Uo.Guzm.n 12-6) al Oakland (Darling 

3-5).9:35 p.m. 
Salurdiy'. C

Baltimore al Delroit. 12:15 p.m. 
New Vork al Cleveland. 12 :35 p.m. 
Minnesota al Toronlo. 12 :35 p.m. 
Boston at Milwaukee. 1:35 p.m. 
Texas al Oakl.nd. 3:05 p.m. 
Se.ttle.t Chicago. 6:05 p.m. 
california al Kansas City, 7:05 p.m. 

SUnday'. eo ..... 
New Vork al Clevel.nd.12 :35 p.m. 
Balt imore al Detroll. 12:35 p.m. 
Mlnnesola.I Toronlo. 12:35 p.m. 
Seaule.I Chicago. 1 :35 p .m. 
California at K.nsas City, 1 :35 p.m. 
Boston al Milwaukee, 1 :35 p.m. 
Texas al O.kland . 3:05 p.m. 

UCLA 37 
San Diego State 12 
UCLA ....................... ...................... 3 7 1~ U-37 
Sa" 0 .... 51 ................................... 0 0 0 12-12 

UClA-FG Perez 23 
UClA-Wills 4 run (Perez kick) 
UClA-Maddox 8 run (Perez kick) 
UCLA-Adams 58 pass from Maddox (Perez 

MAJOR LEAGUES 
Continued from Page IB 
bases with one out. Alan Trammell 
hit a grounder to third baseman 
Jerry Browne, who flipped to sec
Qnd baseman Carlos Baerga. But 
Philli.ps started a feet-apart slide 
at the second base bag, and 
slammed into Baerga, preventing a 
throw to first. Before the two 
untangled, two runs had scored, 
giving Detroit the lead. 

John Cerutti (3-6) pitched to the 
final batter in the seventh and 
ended up with the victory. Mike 
B:enneman pitched the final two 
innings for his 21st save. Dave 
Otto (1-8) allowed six runs on eight 
hits in 61/3 innings to remain 
~inless in eight starts, losing six. 

Reds 8, Braves 0 
ATLANTA-Jose Rijo shut down 

Atlanta for seven innings and the 
Cincinnati Reds damaged the 
Braves' hopes in the NL West, 
winning 8-0 Thursday night. 

The second-place Braves lost for 
the fourth time in five games and 
fell two games behind the idle Los 
Angeles Dodgers. Both teams have 
nine games remaining in the regu· 
lar season. 

Cannelo Martinez drove in three 
runs and Reggie Sanders hit his 
fITst major league homer, a two
run shot. 

Rijo (15·5) scattered eight hits in 
seven innings. He walked three, 
struck out seven and pitched out of 

kick) 
SDSI-hulk 2 run (run failed) 
UCLA-Allen 5 pass from Maddox (kick 

blocked) 
UClA-Toy 5 pass from Bonds (perez kick) 
SDSI-SCOll 26 pm from lowery (run failed) 
A-37.333. 

CalfS. ........................................... UCLA SDSU 
First downs ........... ... ... ........ .... 34 19 
Rushes.y.rds ...... ..................... 58-262 29-140 
P.ssl ng ................................... 382 182 
Relurn Vards ............... .. .. ........ 34 3 
Comp-AtHnl .......................... 22-31-1 13·37·2 
Punls ................... ............... ... HO 6-35 
Fumbles-lost .......................... 3-1 2-2 
Pen.llies·V.rd.... .. .. ................. 8-65 1-1S 
Time of Possession ......... ......... 37:05 22 :55 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHINC-UCLA. Williams 15-68, Will s 11-65. 

Davis 1()·51. Carter 7·33, Toy 5·21. M.ddox 6-19, 
Alexander 2-4. W.shington 1-1, Bonds 1'(). San 
Diego St. Faulk 15·79. Wrlghl 11-48, lowery 
2·12, Morris 1.1. 

PASSING-UCLA, Maddox 17-26-1 -303. Bonds 
5·5·0-79. San Diego St.. Morris 8-23-2-96. 
lowery 4-13'()'71. Wright 1·1.()·13. 

RECE IVING-UCLA. laChapelie 5-93. Adams 
4-92, Moore 3-71, Wills 3-33. Shelton 1.32, Clark 
1-16. Carter 1-14, Nguyen 1-11. Siokes 1-10, Toy 
1-5. Allen 1-5. S.n Diego St .• P. Rowe &-83, Scon 
3-48, R. Rowe 2-29. Harris 1-13. M.xey 1-9. 

Quiz Answer 
Iowa h.s met Northern Illinois Iwlce and 

defealed Ihem 57·3 and 48-20 for a combined 
score of 105-23. The Hawkeyes have never 
played In DeKalb winning both games in Kinnick. 
Could Ihe Hawkeyes break the 200 point barrier! 

Transactions 
aASEBAll 

Americ:.n lellue 
DETROIT TIGERS-Promoled 'erry Walker. 

special assignment S(out, to general manager. 
KANSAS aTY ROVAL>-.'Ippointed Joe Klein 

special aSSignment seoul for Ihe major leagues 
and Classes MA and M , and promoled Steve 
Schryver. special assignmenl ,coul . 10 director 
of Ihe minor league syslem. 

MilWAUKEE 8REWERS--Named Joe hston 
general manager or Helena in the Pioneer 
league. 

BASKETIAll 
USA BASKETBAll-Named Ed Lacerte. Basion 

C. llies physical Ih,raplsl·trainer. 10 the sa ille 
posilion with Ihe 1m U.S. Olympic leam. 

PRO-BASkETBAll CANADA- Named lack 
Donohue consuhant. 

Nalion.1 Basketball A.oocia.lion 
CHICAGO BULLS-Signed Mark Randall , for· 

ward , to a t-year contract . 
WASHINGTON BUllETS-Signed Wes Unseld. 

coach , to a l-year contract. 
Conti_.1 Basketball A._ia.lion 

AlBANV PATROONS-Signed Greg Cranl. 

several jams. Rijo has won seven of 
his last eight starts and set a 
career high for victories. 

Norm Charlton and Steve Foster 
each pitched one inning in finish
ing the shutout. 

Martinez hit a two-run double in 
the second inning after Barry 
Larkin singled with one out and 
Eric Davis drew a two-out walk 
from Charlie Leibrandt (15-12). 
Leibrandt had won his last six 
decisions. 
Pirates 4, Mets 3 

NEW YORK - Don Slaught's 
double in the 15th inning scored 
Barry Bonds from first base and 
Pittsburgh began a doubleheader 
by beating New York 4-3 Thursday 

suard. 
GRAND RAPIDS HOOPS-Traded Jay Taylor , 

gu.rd . and Todd Merrill . forward. 10 the T rl ·Clty 
Chinook (or Chancellor Nichol" forwl!d 
Waived Dean Kriebel , forward. and Bobby 
GroSS , 8u~rd . 
Global ...... bill AJsocI.11on-

HUNTSVillE LASERS-Signed D.rrlck Denni
son, guard, and Tommy Collier. forw.rd,unl~r. 

FOOTBAll 
NIIIon.JI FootbIlIl ... ue 

NEW YORK GIANTS-Placed Erik Howard, 
nose t.ckle. On Inlured reserv • . Signed Greg 
Meisner, nose tackle . R leased jerry Bouldin, 
wide reclever, from the pracUce squad. 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-placed Ron 1 .... 1 •• 
wide receiver. on Injured reserve. Re-signed 11m 
Burt, nose lack Ie . 

Conadl ... Football LUIll'O 
EDMONTON ESk lMOS_Acilvaied De.n 

Dorsey and Ray Macorinl. klrkers. and Roy 
Bennell , cornerback. Transfered Rob Davidson. 
defensive lackle. 10 Ihe reserve "' t. Released 
Doug Parrish. defensive back, and Marco Cyn
c... running back, and .dded Ihem to Ihe 
pradlce squad . 

Major League 
Linescores 

AMERICAN lEAGUE 
FlrttC ..... 

8oolon .......... ..................... 200 000 00II-2 6 0 
B.llimo~ .......................... 000 OtO OOO-t 7 0 

Clemens and Marzano, Pen. (7); lohn.on, 
Williamson (7). Poole (8). Frohwirth (9) and 
Holies . W- Clemen •• 18-8. l- Johnson. 4·7. 
HR$-8oslon. Planller (8). Bailimore. Clark 1261. 

SecondC....., 
.... ton ........................ " ... 040 001 000-5 10 0 
.aIt~ ....................... 001 002 102-6 11 0 

Hesketh and Harrl (6) and Pena; Milackl. 
Williamson (61. Flanagan (7). Frohwlrth 18) .nd 
Melvin , HOlies (8). W- Frohwlnh. 7-3. l- Harris. 
11-12. HR- 8ahlmore, C.Rlpken (32). 

Cleveland .......................... 100 200 2011-5 , I 
Delroil .............................. 011 200 10x-6 , 0 

Ono. Nichols m. Bell (8) and T.ubens .... ; 
Tanana. Haas (7), Cerun l m. Henneman (81 and 
Allanson , Teltlelon (8) . W- CeruII I. 3-6. 
l-Ollo. 1·8. Sv- Henneman (21) . HR.
Cleveland. Martinez (5) . Delroh . Deer Q4). 

NewYork .... ...................... OOO 110 000-2 6 1 
MilwlUk ... .................. " .... 001 003 201-4 10 0 

Taylor, Guenerman m. and Nuke.; Wegman 
and Surholf. W- Wegman. 14-7. l -Taylor. 7.11. 
HR-New Vork. Mao (211. 

California._ ................ _ .... 001 010 000-2 • 0 
~_ aly ............. _ ....... _ 000 030 OOx-3 , 0 

fetters. Bailes (5). Beasley m. Young (8) and 
Orton; Gubicza. Gordon (6), Monlgom ry (81 
and Mayne, Spehr (6) . W- Cublaa. 9.11 . 
l-Fet\ers. 2-4 Sll-Montgomery (34) . 

in the longest game of the season 
for both teams. 

Pittsburgh, which clinched the NL 
East title on Sunday, has won 
eight of its last nine games. The 
Mets have lost seven of 10. 

After Pittsburgh took a 3-2 lead in 
the top of the 14th on pinch-hitter 
Lloyd McClendon's RBI infield 
single, New York tied it in lhe 
bottom of the inning on pi:tch
hitter Todd Hundley's first major 
league home run. 

Bonds led off the 15th with a 
single against Wally Whitehurst 
(7-12) and Slaught followed with a 
hit-and-run double to right-center 
field. Landrum (3-4) pitched two 
inningB for the victory_ 

:FIELD HOCKEY: Looks to continue dominance 
" 
9 0ntinued from Page 18 
Pest the Hawkeyes have performed 
tWB year." 
.. But now, last year's co-conference 
~hampions, along with Northwest
~rn, will tackle two traditionally 
~eak clubs. 
, In their initial three games, the 
Buckeyes have been outscored 7·1, 
including a 1-0 setback to James 
Madison, despite outshooting the 
bukes 10·3. Still, Iowa will have to 
/>e wary of a couple of Buckeye 
standouts - one on either side of 
't he ball. 
.:: On offense, OWo State returns 
,junior midfielder Danielle Dayton, 
:rNho led the team in scoring last 
:r ear with 12 goals. Dayton was 

named to the 1990 All-Midwest 
Regional team along with junior 
goalkeeper Sue Willson, who had 
an .871 save percentage and four 
shutouts in 19 games a year ago. 

As for the Spartans, the return of 
14 letterwinners has Coach Martha 
Ludwig optimistic for the 1991 
campaign. MicWgan State has won 
two of their first three games thus 
far, after going 3-17·2 in 1990, 
including 0-9-1 in the MCFHC. 

"We should be able to challenge 
more teams this seaBon,~ Ludwig 
said. "We've increased our offen
sive scoring capability and if we 
can solidify our defense, we should 
be able to challenge for an upper-

division finish in the conference." 
Part of that defense is found in the 

goal tending duo of senior Becky 
Johnson and junior Sara Hum
page. The two split time last year 
with Johnson recording a .795 save 
percentage in 11 games and Hllm' 
page an .826 percentage in 18 
contests. 

But on the flip side is an Iowa 
squad that did not allow a single 
penalty comer to St. Louis or New 
Hampshire last weekend - which 
makes one wonder just how the 
Hawkeyes will get up to face lesser 
competition. 

"We'll just take it one team at a 
time," said junior :ramie Rofrano, 

who scored two goals against the 
Wildcats on Sunday. "Our confer
ence is the most important thing to 
us right now." 

"I get more up for conference 
games," said senior Lisa Sweeney, 
who leads the Hawkeyes with 11 
assists and 17 points. "You want to 
show very well with these teams. 

"Our team really needs to go in 
and play our game, knowing that 
the more successful we are early 
with the conference teams, th 
more Buccessful we are going to be 
at the end of the season wh n it 
comes down to who's gonna win the 
conference and who's gonna go to 
the Final Four." 

.,,..-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.,. 

~! FRY: Wants to air it out 
:;Continued from Page IB 
'Conservatism. 
;, "Had the weather been pretty 
'against Iowa State we'd have 
:played a lot more people," Fry 
: ~aid. "But we just ,played it close to 
the vest. We jumped out there 17·0 
,right off the bat. 
"', "We got out in front of Hawaii 
'27·0 real quick, too. We haven't 
:been tested that much and I'm 
;worried about it. So we're going to 
;play a bunch of people this 
'weekend, regardless of how tough 
:Northern Illinois is." 
;' One of the players Fry would like 
; to see get more quality time is his 
: starting quarterback, Matt Rod-

gers. Although Rodgers played the 
entire Iowa State game, he played 
just about one half of the Hawaii 
game. So against the Huskies, Fry 
will have the interesting dilemma 
of getting his starter some quality 
minutes while giving both lIackups 
some playing time, 

"I feel real uncomfortable at tWs 
point in that I've put the clamps on 
our offense, to the extent that we're 
not really throwing the ball much, 
we're not letting Matt gst his stats. 

"We really haven't done a whole 
lot of things - except win." 

But, Fry promises, with the excep
tion of the winning part, all that 
will change against NIU. 

"We're going to win the ballgame 
- don't get me wrong - but we're 
still going to rotate some petJple," 
he said. . 

In pa.rticular, Fry wants to see Ws 
backup QBs play some mOre. Both 
Hartlieb and Burmeister took 
snaps against Hawaii three weeks 
ago, and even that wasn 't much. 
Hartlieb spent most of his time 
handing off against the Rainbows, 
though he did rush for 18 yards on 
three carries. Burmeister has an 
impressive .667 passing percent
age, but he's only 2-for-3 for nine 
yards. 

"We haven't gotten as much with 
the QBs as we'd like to. I'm going 

to rotate the quarterbacks this 
week, I really am, we just need to 
do it before the Big Ten play 
begins,~ Fry said. "I'm gonna suit 
up three (QBs) and I'm gonna play 
all ofthem - Hartlieb, Bunneister 
and Rodgers." 

But, as Fry would say, don't get 
him wrong: He likes the position 
the Hawkeyes are in and certainly 
prefers being 2-and-O and untested 
than 1-1 and tested by better 
ballclubs. 

"It always worries me," he said. 
"But I'd always rather have that 
worry than have a knot on my 
head from a loss from too tough an 
opponent." 

... ~------------------------------------~----------------------------------~---

~::HUSKIES: Not overlooked 
" .. ' 
;;:Continued from Page IB 
;- "We're looking at Northern Illinois 
',and that's it," quarterback Matt 
::Rodgers said. "We're taking it one 
. game at a time and that's it." 
.. "Fundamentally, 90 percent of the 
;;things we do will apply to Michi
"gan, Ohio State or anyone else 
::down the road, as well as Northern 
::Illinois," Fry said. "When you've 
:;got two weeks to get ready for a 
;-ballgame, particularly an 
.:intersectional game, you don't 
:;.forget about all the other folka that 
;:'you've got to go jaw to jaw with 
',Iater on. 
::: "I'd be telling you a story if I .said 
':we didn't take a look at several 
:. teams. But this week it's all North
.' em Illinois. I guarantee we're not 

: going to o~erl~_ t~~~ ~ple." 

Senior tight end Matt Whitaker, 
who caUlht two passes for 27 yards 
and a touchdown against Iowa 
State, said there hu been a lot of 
talk this week about Central 
Michigan, which upset then-No. 18 
Michigan State, 20-3, in East 
Lanaing. 

"That's been kind of the catch 
phrase," Whitaker said. "Northern 
Illinois can beat us just like Cen
tral Michigan beat Michigan State 
..• All the fans can look ahead to 
the Michigan game, but as a team 
you can't." 

Iowa hasn't been 3·0 since the 
Hawkeyes won their first five 
games in 1986. They finished 9-3 
that year and beat San Diego State 
in the Holiday Bowl. Senior line-

backer John Derby says if the 
Hawkeyes don't pay attention to 
Northern illinois, Iowa won't be 
3·0 thiB year, either. 

"Northern Illinois is on our sche
dule right now and that's what 
we're concentrating on: Derby 
said. "They're a great team and 
they've really been improving from 
week-to-week, even if their record 
doesn't show it." 

Derby points to junior Huskie 
quarterback Stacey McKinney and 
senior fullback Adam Dach as an 
indication of what kind of team 
NIU is capable or being. Dach leads 
the team in rushing with 272 yards 
on 47 carries for a very relpectable 
5.8 average per carry. McKinney is 
11-£or-32 pasling for 209 yards, 

"They've got a great qUarterback 
and they have a fullback that's an 
all-America candidate," h said. 
"When you've got players on the 
team like that, you can beat any 
team on any given day." 

Defensive end Larry Blue agreell. 
"Northern Illinois has a pretty 
solid option team and they could 
hurt the defenee," he said. "We 
have to be disciplined and stay 
consistent. • 

But none ofthis means the Hawk. 
eyes are completely tuning out to 
what else will be going on Satur
day, i.e. the Michigan-Florida State 
game. 

"I already told my wife to be lIure 
and tape that 80 I can look at it," 
Fry said. "That's goinK to be • real 
interesting ballgame, it really is.· 
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Sports 

Michael Williams/Dai ly Iowan 

Junior Michelle Haywood (10) altempts a spike vs. st. francis in last 
w kend' Hawkeye Challenge, where Iowa finished second to Kansas. 

n lOme unexpected contribu
tion from th fre hman players. 

"Tracy Schrunk and Michelle 
Buckner have been playing above 
what we elrpected; Baid Schoen
aWt. -t'racy has really made BOrne 
isnilicant contributions at middle 

blocker and Michelle is learning 80 
much from every game as OUT 

r. 

"Michelle Haywood and Trista 
Schoenbeck are always good too," 
she added. "We try to spread 
things around." 

Iowa will open the weekend 
against Michigan at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday and will face Michigan 
State at the same time Saturday. 
Both matches will be at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

a big challenge for Iowa 

IMPORTANT 
0', RTUNE NOTICE 

ruacover strong pmrings for future 
matchups. 

"I've decided to experiment a little 
to see who plays well together," 
said Schillig. "I already know that 
Lori Hash and Minna Hatakka and 
Catherine Wilson and Laura 
Dvorak make strong combinations, 
but I'm using this weekend as sort 
of a scouting project." 

One person that will definitely be 
missed this weekend in both dou
bles and singles is senior Tracey 
Donnelly, who continues to be 
sidelined with strained stomach 
muscles. Schillig says that she 
hopes Donnelly will be back for the 
Iowa invitational in two weeks, 

"Right now with Tracey it's day by 
day,' Schillig said. "But with a 
little rest and continued treatment, 
she should be back." 
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\ 

N OVV is the time to reserve your seat in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena for another slam

dunking season of Hawkeye basketball! Coach 
Tom Davis and his Iowa Hawkeyes are ready 
to make a run at the Big Ten title and invite you 
to join in all of the fun and excitement. 

WHAT, U-I Student Season Basketball Tickets 

WHERls Athletic Ticket Office in Carver-
Hawkeye Arena 

WHEN, Orders will be accepted Monday, 
Sept. 23, through Saturday, Oct. 5 

THE The 5-game package costs just $25 
COlTs The ll-game package costs just $55 

The 14-game package costs just $70 

POR Call the Athletic Ticket Office 
INfO, at 335-9327 

• 
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ON THE LINE 

Houghton says patchwork Iowa may excel 
Michael Watkins 
Daily Iowan 

With only a patchwork group left 
from last year's 18-7 squad, the 
Iowa men's tennis team embarks 
upon its fall campaign this 
weekend versus Iowa State, Drake 
and Southwest Missouri State at 
the Iowa State Invitational. 

According to head coach Steve 
Houghton, the Hawkeyes are 
heading into this weekend's tour
nament with somewhat of a 
makeshift lineup. 

Iowa lost its Nos. 2-5 singles 
players to graduation last spring 
and have lost Eric Schulman for 

the fall season because he has a 
hernia. 

"Last year's seniors really contrib
uted a lot to last year's team and 
it's going to be tough to replace 
them,» Houghton said of Thomas 
Adler, Paul Buckingham, Tommy 
Heiting and Greg Hebard. "We 
were really counting on Eric -
who just played doubles last year 
- to come forward as one of our 
leaders in singles. But he's only 
gone for the fall." 

Some good news for the Hawkeye 
netters is the return of captain 
KIas Bergstrom, who won all-Big 
Ten honors last season as a fresh
man in the No. 1 position. He is 

at(l"o ~~." ~ :," .: You'll Love The Burgers 
. .~. '. : Opcn All Day Every Day 

• " -c 

~o~ 
Down town • 337-4703 @w Iowa Gty ~ 

La Mexicana 
Restaurante • Authentic Mexican Cuisine 

Daily Lunch Specials Tues.-Sat. 
$2.50 pitchers o/beer with lunch only 
HfS: Tues.-Sat 114 East Third st. 

llam·2pm West Liberty 
5pnr9pm 

Closed Sunday & Monday 627-2852 

Jl\ S:~~ ~ ''\'\ ~ OABIEi 
, TON I G H T~--t 
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& 
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SATURDAY 
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-I 6.99 i 
... "'fat'? , I • • PfzAe:~. .• V • :. . 
~ : SUNDAY NIGHT : 
: . COUPON • 
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: : LARGE· : 
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• Delivery 338-0691 I 
I Notvaltd wilhanyotheroffers. V.Udonly I 

~
5. dOle on Sunday night. $1.00 DcUVe;,ry 
CNrge 207 E. Walislngton ONLY 
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SUNDAY 
SPECIALSI 

All Day 
All Night 
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$200 Jumbo 
Malilaritas 

$225 Burger 
Baskets 

4tol0pm 
Cany-out AVllllablc 

Open naily ... 11 am 
11 S. Dubuque 

338·6800 

HUNGRY 
HOBo 

Iowa City's Most 
Deli-Ectible-Deli 

SPECIALS 
MON. Ham. Salami & Cheese 

Reg. size, $1.30 
King size, S2.5S 

TUES. Turkey Breast 
Reg. size. S1.50 
King size. SUS 

WED. Ham & Cheese 
Reg. size. $1.40 
Ki'lIIsize, $2.75 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
PARTY FOOD 

HUNGRY 
. HOBO 

517 S. Riverside. Iowa City 337·5270 
Sun.·Thurs.10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Fri.-Sat. 10:30 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M . 
• 

joined by last year's Nos. 5 and 6 
players, sophomores Neil Denahan 
and Todd Shale. Houghton is hop
ing Denahan and Shale will take 
up some of the slack left from the 
exiting seniors. 

"I'm really counting on the guys 
who played last year to help lead 
this team," Houghton said. "A lot 
of the guys got some experience 
over the summer playing in differ
ent circuits, so hopefully our lack of 
practice time so far won't be so 
noticable." 

Other returning players Houghton 
is looking to this season include 
freshman Naguib Shahid and 
sophomores Calle Manheim, Mike 

Marino and Jason Palmer, who are 
all expected to break into starting 
positions in the singles and doubles 
lineups. 

They are joined by scholarship 
freshman Bryan Crowley, a 
highly-recruited player out of St. 
Louis, whom Houghton expects to 
contribute this year. 

"1 think that we1J be better than 
most people expect,· Houghton 
said. "Last year nobody really 
thought we'd turn out as well as we 
did - beating Minnesota and Big 
Ten Champion Ohio State in dual
matches. So hopefully we can sur
prise SO{lle people." 

Saturday Night Live 

KARAOKE 
9·1 

NO COVER 
50¢ DRAWS 8·9 

Prizes awarded for BEST 
& WI LDEST performances 

~~ 
r-~ ~ 

WiJ ..... 
})~ 

With special guests 

Rickey Van Shelton 
and 

Mark Chesnutt 

Saturday, October 26, Bpm 
Carver Hawkeye Sports Arena 
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'Battle of unbeatens 
• 

may not be so close 
Dilvt' Goldbera 
'A <,()Ci'll~fes~ 
I H re'. way to look lit ~he 
baltl of th unbe te/lJ Sunday 
'betw n hie go nd Buffalo at 
JRkh tadium 

Th 8HlII be t th .11't.A by three 
poln 
, Th B 

gests he may be hit too much. 
Add one more factor ~ in two 

home games, the Redskine have 
outscored Detroit and Phoenix 
79-0. 

Philadelphia is neither Detroit nor 
Phoenix. 

REDSKINS, 20·14. 
an FrancilCo (minus 2'/.) at 

Raiden 
Inspiration factor: Roger Craig and 

Ronnie Lott vs. their old pals. 
Home-field advantage: The Raid· 

ers are 14·2 at home under Art 
Shell and have allowed just 13 
points there. 

Home·field advantage II: Those 
two home games were against the 
Broncos and Colts. 

49ERS,17.13 
Tampa Bay (plus 6) at Detroit 

Does anyone realize that if the 
Lions win this one, they'll be 4·1? 

Doea anyone realize that the Bucs 
are 0-4 by a tOtal of 13 points or an 
averag of 3.3 a game? And that 
th y might have beaten Buffalo if 
Richard Williamson hadn't kicked 
II field goal on fourth and 2 feet at 
th goal line? 

LIONS, 17-16 
New Orleans (minus l'lt) at 
Atlanta 

This is the perfect place for the 
aints to stumble. Outdoors on the 

road against a team that harbors 
playoff delusions. 

But will Dejon Sanders be pinch· 
running in Houston? 

Jerry Glanville says no. 
The law of averages says stumble 

No.1 .. 
FALCONS, 13·10 

MiamJ (minua 3) at Jets 
-1 don't think we'll ever recover 

Crom thill," the Jets' Lonnie Young 
Id after Monday night's giveaway 

m t when the NCAA reduced the 
number of wrestling dates from 21 
to 16, 

• As It i ,individuals on our teams 
till might meet four times, start· 

'th toumam nts early in the 
son,· Iowa State coach Jim 

Gibbo id. "But when you have 
a 25 percent cutback in the number 
of d ,and out of 16 dates you 
might be faong a wrestler Crom one 

hool four bmes, that's too much. 
"Unfortun tely, wre tling got hit 

harder than other sports in the 
. t-cuttin, measure . If we still 

had 21 d te , I'd definitely favor 
ping the two Iowa meets: 

Iowa c ch Dan Gable felt the 

C.II~UI 'HU'~~' 
., .~.... . , f 
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But can he do it againl 

to the Bears. 
A hunch: When the Jets realize 

they almost beat Buffalo and Chi
cago they might almost beat 
Miami. 

DOLPHINS, 16·10 
Giants (minus (2 'M at Dalla8 

Jimmy Johnson is brusque, and 
Jerry Jones says "that's always 
how he is when we play the 
Giants." 

Ray Handley keeps saying Jeff 
Hostetler will break out one of 
these weeks. 

... if Ray Handley lets him. 
GIANTS, 9·7 

Denver (plu8 5) at Minnesota 
This tells you what Denver's 3-1 

record means in Las Vegas. 
VIKINGS 20-13 

Indianapolis (plus 8) at Seattle 
If the Beahawks want to reach 

their traditional 9-7 record, they'd 
better start here. 

SEAHAWKS, 24-6 
New England (plus 7) at Phoe
nix 

Hugh Millen ve. Tom Tupa in an 
NFL game? 

CARDINALS, 14-10 
Kansas City (minu8 4'/~) at San 
Diego 

John "Deep" Friesz. 
CHIEFS, 17·7 
Last week: 8·6 (spread) 11-3 

(straight up) 
Season: 26-28-2 (spread) 35-21 

(straight up) 

prepare for the tournaments, it's 
difficult to work everybody in and 
stili continue with two Iowa-Iowa 
State meets." 

Iowa has won the last 11 meets 
with Iowa State and is 26·5-1 
against the Cyclones under Gable. 

Linksters head to Champaign 

The Lady Northern Tournament 
will be the next destination for the 
Iowa women's golf team this 
weekend in Champaign, Ill. 

All the Big Ten teams will be in 
competition at this tournament, 
and that is just fine with Hawkeye 
coach Diane Thomason. 

"This is a tournament that fea· 
tures every team in the confer· 
ence," Thomason said. "And it will 
be a chance to see how we measure 

w H 

up against everyone else in the Big 
Ten." 

The linksters finished third in the 
Lady Northern last year. The expe
rience of playing on this course this 
weekend could become invaluable 
in the spring as TIlinois will also 
host the Big Ten Tournament. 

Stacy Boville, Mary Jo Rollins, 
Judy Bornholdt, Erin Strieck, Jen
nifer McCullough and Lynette Bea
ton will comprise the squad at this 
tournament. Thomason said that 
the team had a very good week in 
practice, working on its short 

E E L ' R 

• 

game. 
After the Lady Northern it will be 

home-sweet-home for the Hawk
eyes for several weeks. They will 
next see action when they host the 
Hawkeye Invitational on Oct. 
12-13. 

Thomason sees a couple of weeks 
in friendly confines as a definite 
advantage. 

"We will need two weeks at home 
to study, practice and play on a 
course that we are familiar with," 
she said. 

o o M 

• 

• • NO,W OPEN 

FEATURING 

HOURS 

LIVE oIAZZ FRIDAYS 
CHICAGO STYLE HOTDOGS 
PIZZA 
BEVERAGES 
REFRESHMENTS 

NOON ., OIOOpm M·F 
4:00 • t OaOOpm S.t. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

The Iowa-Iowa State meets once .. -----------------------------------. drew sellout crowds in both loca-
tions, but interest has waned 
recently. 

"Having just one meet may focus 
even more attention on it," Gib
bons said. "That's the way it is in 
football and basketball." 

Gable also has canceled a Feb. 14 
dual meet with Oklahoma State in 
Stillwater. The NCAA is investi
gating irregularities in the Okla
homa State program and coach Joe 
Beay has been suspended. 

FREDDY DIY.) IN 3D FREODYV'~I(h~ 

,aIOO,.I 
011\»._-,.fiIW.--

... THEY SAVED THE BESf FOR LASf. 
f"iIl ~-J\.- .... ?4.:.-==. 

Enqle1.L2 

10:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

SNACKATIACK 
4 Orders Breadsticks 

& 2-32 OZ, Cokes® 

2 Regular Slices of Pizza· 2 Orders 
Breadsticks & 2 Large Cokes® 

SUPER SNACK 
2 Super Slices ~ 2 Orders 

Breadsticks & 2-32 oz. Cokes® 

" 

" 

I 
j 
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'Rosencrantz' revives 'Hamlet' roles 
Kevin Ruby 
Daily Iowan 

Tom Stoppard's "Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstern are Dead," playing at 
the Bijou this weekend, poses one of 
the most interesting questions rve 
seen in a film: How exactly do 
characters feel about their predes· 
tined fates? For those who are not 
familiar with Shakespeare, the title 
and story of this film refer to two 
almost completely insignificant char· 
acters in "Hamlet" - Rosencrantz 
and Guildenstern were old childhood 
friends of Hamlet who betray the 
Danish prince. Here, Stoppard -
first playwright of "Rosencrantz," 
now director of the film - gives the 
two center stage. The result is a dark 
tragicomedy filled with wild word 
play and numerous jabs at Shakes· 
peare's classic work. "Rosencrantz" 
plays at being a sort of coda to 
"Hamlet"; the title characters wan· 
der in and out of the text that 
inspired this film, sometimes against 
their better liking. 

"Rosencrantz" begins with the two 
characters wandering through the 
woods in Denmark, with no real 
prospects, except to pass on ames· 
.sage to the new king, Hamlet's uncle 
and stepfather. The opening 
10·minute scene seens to comment 
on the banality of their lives -
G\li\del\\!tem (played to dim·witted 

perfection by Tim Roth) flips a coin, 
heads·up, literally hundreds of 
times. The coin's consistent heads-up 
becomes the subject of humorous 
monologue on the improbabilities of 
his partner's luck for the wiser of the 
two, Rosencrantz (Gary Oldman). 
Rosencrantz is also somewhat 
annoyed because he placed money on 
tails. 

After encountering a group of 
traveling actors, led by veteran 
smart-ass Richard Dreyfuss, who 
offer the pair a show consisting of 
pornographic carnage, Rosencrantz 
and Guildenstern move on to Ham· 
let's castle - just as things are 
heating up between the prince and 
his uncle /stepfather. 

The theatrical troupe arrives at the 
castle as well, and they begin to 
rehearse a play commissioned by 
Hamlet in order to fill his uncle with 
guilt. Watching the play, Rosen· 
crantz and Guildenstem notice the 
parallels between the drama and the 
world in which they eJdst. The play· 
within·the·play·within·the·ftlm ends 
with the hanging of two unnamed 
commoners, who were on their way 
to send a message to the Danish 
king. Things begin to get really 
uncomfortable for Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstern (not that I'm giving 
anything away here - note the title 
of the fum). 

By now, I've probably lost half of 

you. I know, I know, Shakespeare 
was often the most dreaded read in 
high·school English, and most of you 
would immediately tune out to a film 
with this title. This sounds like some 
really deep, philosophical work that 
would leave us utterly clueless by its 
end. 

And in some ways, it is exactly that. 
This fUm does pose some pretty 
thoughtful questions, particularly in 
the areas of death, time and reality. 
But the language in the film is easy 
to understand, and the story wraps 
itself up precisely and coherently by 
the film's end. Remember, even 
Shakespeare wrote in what was 
essentially common English for his 
era. Stoppard does the same; rather 
than trying to write a mock homage 
to the famous work, filled with 
iambic soliloquies, he uses present
day language. In this tongue, Stop· 
pard fills the script of "Rosencrantz" 
with large amounts of word play and 
wit. In my favorite scene in the film, 
the title characters "play' tennis 
using neo-existential questions as 
the volley. The interchange has got 
to be seen to be believed. 

The film also gives audiences a 
chance to see what Dreyfuss does 
best. After years in leads of bad films 
like "Let It Ride," Dreyfuss throws 
his weight around and lets fly with 
the one-liners. 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WlIITED 
PEOPLE 
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BOARD 
INFOAMATtON, • .. coned" 
PI1oonl~ .1.1t. 3/2O-2W90. phoning 
4-; consult .. Iowan· ... office 

ADOPTION 

,~ •• Irav,', 000/1, end .~eelllni 
bUll". .... porlane.' Opening 
•• alllb'" lor Indl.ldu.1I or "udtnt 
org.nIZllIon. 10 pro",olt Itl. 
counlry. mO.IIU ..... ,ul Spring 
Bro.k tOUrI C.llinttr.c.mpu. 

....~ WI ...... fly more'ftrnly 
t ... vIn<ood thot .... opInI_ .. 
."... .... fIon Nt thoy ... WIlt. 

400fgt .... ,.ylllO 

U .. N ••. 00. ... 001 HOUII 
••• drl .. r lor P.ul Rave ... •• PIX" 
Includ .. wag .. , commlllloni. and 
tlpo. Muet be Ie. hi .. own CIt, .nd 
prool olln.ullnot. N>PIy In 
p ..... n .t 325 E Mlrk .. St, 
low. City ot 112 51h St, 
CO"MI" 

t .. , NOW H, .. ,NG. 
p.n·tl",. """"'ng' hoot! hoot .. 
",pply beho_ 204p"', Mond y 
Ihrough TlMadl)' 
fO.llIt." 1M Power C_", 

AOOPTION 50t ,.t A .. 
H.ppy •• ".11 .... ".rgello Hou.ton 1 ___ --'-CO"''''''Iv;..II;..II __ _ 
coupl. (I.wyer. wrl1.r). former GOOI'ATH! .. •• PIZZA. 
fOWl CIII.n •• with one adopted p.n.llm. dlYt .nd .-Ing., l00ro 
child ... k neWborn looomple" hooralwlllk FII,'bIo hOU,., fro. 
our spellial family. Legll. brNk mo.1I COI~ bonus ClSh 
confldenll.'. CIII K.lle and Rloh bonu •• ft" one year Counter.nd 
.::CO;.;;'Ie:;:C~ta;;:I..;,7;,;1 :J..664.~;,,:99;;;.7;,,:9.:.... ___ kltch.n $4.7111 hour Orl .. ,. 
A BROTHER or .'5I.r WOUld bl to 55 00/ hour plu. " 00 per dellYfl'/ 
wond.~ulll 1m I ye.r old and my 531 Hwy 1 w •• t 
tolk •• dopted m .... newborn . C .... O"OW. CITY 
We ha •• a g"" lime .nd I hi.. '" .. 
lot. of t.rrlflc r.,.11 ... who apoll MAINTINANCI WDRKU· 
me My home II filled Wl1h ""'.Ind ITAUT" T.mpor.ry 'uU·tllI'II. 
fun. Pleue help my Mom",y .nd $5 500se 001 hoUr N_ IhrOiJOl' 
Deddy lIdopt I b.by broth., ot .pp'O.I"""oly "poll . I H2 
.'st.r for mo. They can help with M.nu.' "'wi gen.'" .trM! 
e'penses Call them .t m.'nt..,.n.,. Roqul,.. •• Itd 
1-81JO.222.e807. ch","tur·. "-. mull It .. ......;_..;;..______ within t7 mileS 01 lOW. City city 
LOVING profenlonll couple wltll IImll. Prof.r ondloldtf,.ndor 0< 
adopled IOn would 111M to .<IoP1 anew plOw.,per_ 
Infanl. WUI pay III •• pen .... nd Apply by'"", 1IoncIo" 
Mom ",III at8Y hom. with baby. """ ...... r :10, '"'. P.rwnnol 
Pl .... 0.11 colleello .,0 E,W'Shlnglon Strlll. 
Touch of Hopo AdoPlfon C.nt.r low. Clly. IA 622010 AAlEOE 
1-8160821·2." . refar I. coupla CIYIL !NGIHUII 
:;;nu:;,;m;,:;ba;,;r..;:2c;,:1. ______ City 01 lOw. clly. lOW. 

,"""" 
'

ADOPTION 
You can twn 10 us. 

, Loving, Christian 
, couple, happily 

manied 10 years, holh 
, in our 30's. Can'l wail 
, to give your baby love 

and security in our 
, sunny country home. 

$28,I*'33.ot3 ."n\lll OoI'gnoi 
coordlnll .. con.'rllCllon of publIC 
worb projlCto and mItwI 
propoatd __ nil Rtqo". 
as In CI." Engl_nng "PaIr br 
5"", ,r1<Ity, """ ...... ' 21,1.', 
Ptr..",net. 410 E WuhlngtOn. 
Iowa CIIy. IA 522010 AAlEOE 

AME~fCAH lUT"OHlCS, an 
low. C,ty _ natlonll 

.---------------------...., , Please call Karen and 
Buddy collecl anytime 

eduCitlonl1 1111 publoo/>tf . hal 
tempOrary tuIH"'" .nd pan·I''''' 
pooIdons opening Irnmtet,.toly 
Pooit'on,'ncludo . ..... ng 
m.ten., •• ICOnnlng. odillng 
printing. and qu.llly __ 
Somo comPl/lar .IIptr_ 10 
p,.f.fTId, but not _ry 
PIeuo atop In for In apj)I,e.lton 

Mikhail lossel 

Soviet emigre writer 
Mikhaillossel gives 
Prairie Lights reading 
Robert Fuhrmann 
Daily Iowan 

Mikhail Iossel, a rising star on the American 
literary scene, will read from his recently 
published short story collection "Every Hunter 
Wants to Know: A Leningrad Life" at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., tonight at 8. 
Iossel, a native of the Soviet Union, has been 
newly selected by Alice Adams, editor and 
publisher, to be represented in "Best American 
Short Stories 1991." His stories have been 
published in The North American Review and 
Agni Review, among others. He was awarded a 
prestigious Wallace Stegner Fellowship at 
Stanford University (1989-91) and currently 
teaches at the University of Minnesota. 

"Every Hunter Wants to Know" is a collection 
of narratives depicting Leningrad life during 
the Brezhnev years. The protagonist, Yevgeny 
Litovstev, is a restless and artistic young man, 
dreaming of life in America. The stories chart 
his years growing up and his adulthood as well 
as his arrival and adjustment in America. 

Though the stories appear autobiographical, 
Iossel stated in a telephone interview with me 
earlier this week that he tries to explore the 
border between fiction and non·fiction. In the 
title story, a teacher insists "that writing 
should be based on personal experience rather 
than on the power of imagination." However, 
lossel said, "Through memory, non·fiction 
becomes fiction." 

Iossel shuns the idea of being categorized as 
an emigre writer. When he first arrived in the 
United States, he gave up the idea of writing 
in Russian. "Had I continued writing in 
Russian, I would have been writing in a 

. vacuum," he said. Writing in English poses its 
own problems, but he believes it forces him to 
stick to the point and keep the surface of the 
stories serene. "Writing in English was very 
difficult, forcing me to keep things simple," he 
said. 

Asked if there was something in particular 
which he was trying to achieve through his 
writing, Iossel answered, "You know, I have a 
low threshold for boredom. I write to sustain 
my own interest in writing." 

Iossel had written many stories while still in 
the Soviet Union, though he was not part of 
the ·official" literary scene. "I was part of a 
generation that fell through the cracks of 
Soviet society," he stated. He first applied fot' 
an exit visa to travel abroad when he was 25 
years old and was denied because of his 
father's position. His desire to leave was, in 
part, "a rebellion against never being able to 
leave," he said. 

Of his collection, Iossel states wryly, "The 
picture of me (on the back cover) is not very 
good. I really look a lot like Rob Lowe." Asked 
for advice for aspiring writers, Io/!sel, remain. 
ing true to his concise writing style, said, 
"Writing is awfully hard." 
. .... 

, al (215) 269-5437. 

'"""" 
I ' ~ ... I ~nd In_ bt_ torn Ir1d 

r.-on ~pm. _\"Frtd.y.' _n 
Tlltronict. 213 Ell! 10ItI S~ Classifieds ~ CO .... iI • • 1A 522fl . 31~1.pe 

~ NOW 11, .. ,110: Studtnll Ie>< 

1~ __ 1_1_1_C_o_nun ___ un __ i~ __ ti_o_n_s_C_e_nt_e_r_._3_3_5_-_5_7_84 ________ ~HELPWANTED ~~~~~~7 
1_ Publle Safely Tuoodly and 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
---S-E-l-L-AV-O-N--- Thutldey night Ihlfll. It OOpPIoID 

EARN EXTRA us. 7;OOom. Apply In po.- 0113' 
Up to SO% ~IQj SUit! 

PERSONAL 
SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOOS 

P.O. Bo. 703 

PERSONAL 

Iowa City IA 52244-0703 CHAINS, 
STEPH'S 

AfNGS 

CUSIO'" mystical jewelry: Wholesal. Jewelry 
Repair: 107 S Dubuque St 

Ear. nose piercing. EAR~INGS, MORE 
Toe ring.: 

Paraphernalia. WOMEN II Lov. lingerie? BooI< a 
EMERALD CITY, pany now end "eel ... freelingerl. 

~allMall 354-3391 UndercoverW •• r gu.ranl .. ! to add 
ad .. nture to )'Our IIf • . Call Bonnl •. 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCe 351.Q2t1. 
COUASE. Send nam •. addr ... : 
BCC P.O.Bo. 1851. Iowa City. TOFU HUT ha. tile masl unuBual 
;,:,Iow",a:.:., 5;::2:::,2064"".'--_____ 1 and outrageous calleellon of 
- videos lor rent. 610 S Dubuque. 

UI LESBIAN, OAY l afSEXUAl 337.5550. 
STAFF .. FACULTY ASSOCIATION 

InformatlonJ Referral Services 
335-1125. 

GRANTS AND SCHOLAASHIPS. 
Private and corporate sources. 
",cademles. Art • . AlhlelicB. 
International student! encouraged 
Erickson and Erickson 
Commun'"""o ... 351-8558 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 
TION8 CENTER FOR DEtAILS 

HARD waler problems? 
Try So~ron. No .. ,t 
Jo. 337-2(90 ..... nlng .. 

DOLLAR DONATION Or ... 
HELP me .. "" the farm . Send to ' 
G·Farm 
At 1 Bo.71 
West Ubeny low. 52716 
Thlnksl 

GAYLINE. For conlldenllal 
listening, Information and reterr.1 
Tuesdays. Wednesday and 
Thursday •. 7.9pm 335-38n. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
for UniverSity of Iowa College of Dentistry oral 
cleaning (toothbrush) study. Volunteers must be 
between the ages of 18-60 and have normaltuth 
without orthodontic appliances. Subjects need to 
be available to come to the College of Dentistry 
three times in one month for plaque & gingivitis 
scoring. Compensation {or time & /rlIvei is $50 
for the entire study. Call 'he CeHter for 
Cli"ical Studies at 335-9557 for 
i"f0ntfa,io" or scree"i"g appoi",ItU"'. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES tN YOOR LIFE? 

Individual . group .nd coupll 
coun .. llng for the Iowa City 
communlly. Sliding scal. f_. 
~1226 

Her. Coun .. Hng SaNic ... 

AIDS INFORMATION and 
.nonymou. HIV onl,body tesllng 
a.allable: 

FAEE MEOIC,t,L CLINIC 
120 N. Dubuque Street 

337-40459 
Call for an IppOlnlmenl. 

NEED HELP In applying for 
Personal Loan. from $18,000 to 

C.II Mary, 33&-7823 
Brend • • &45-2278 

EAR .. MONEY Reading bookll 
$30.0001 year Incom. petenll., 
Ootill •. 1-805-ge2-8000 E.I.V.g&12. 

GOUIlH COR~ i. now hiring 
pan·tlme and full·tlma help Apply 
In person It 521 S.R"",,.'de. 

NOW IIIRING- StUdents 10' 
pa~'1I11'1O cus10dlal pOoitlonl 
Unlve",ty Hos".tal HOu"keep'ng 
OePtl~ment. dey and night ""1ft. 
Week.ndland holidays required 
N>PIy In person It cm Generll 
HOlpltal . 

PART ttM! janltorlol help n_ 
.... 1.4 . • nd PM Apply 
3.3Op1\'lo5;3OpII'I . Mond.y· Frldey 

Mldwe.t Janltorllf Service 
510 E. 9tJ~ington 

IOWI City. IoWI 

$50.000. Debt consolidation 10 HOUSeKEEPER w.nt.d. 
seo,OOO. Call today I E.porlonet pr.'er,ed. but not 

~::;=2':7;75!' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j _ry 331-8865 
I I IIOME TYPISl1, PC u ..... -oed 

$35.000 pOtenllat Coalls call 

B 1-80S-962-8000 EnB·g&12 

IRTHRJGHT POSTAL JOSS, S18.392· $67. t2~ 
vear Now hiring. C.II 

offers 1-80S-962-8000 E" '-9612 

Fr .. Pregnancy THling TIlE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
ConDd II I C II All OI'ffCllS LOCAteD IN en I oun .. ng AOO .. "'. COMIIIINICATIONS 

and Support CENTER. CACRDSS '''OM TIlE 
No Ippolntmenl _III)' MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

lIBRARY~ 
Mon.·l .... ,,~; 

Wed 7 g HELP STOP CRIMEI 
. " pm Studenll. orgonllltlOnt • • nyo",,' 

Thu ... l fri. 1-4 Unllmltad Income oeIling new 
CALL 338 8665 product ReceIvt f ... lnformlilon 

Co1l51~t125 

118 S. Clinton, SUBWAY 

,,::::::::S::u::Jte~2~50::::~~ DIy and night aIlllts ... ilab,. 
_ Flexlbl. hourL Apply In pa.-

FREE PAEONANCY TESTING CIIy Cent.r Pt .... cor''''''1e .nd 
No appOlnlmenl need.d. 130 S.Oubuque. downtown 

W.lk.ln hou,. : Monday Ihrough low. Clly 
Saturday 10am-lpm. N!ED CAIN? 
Thursd.y unUI (pm Mike money Ifllfng yout clOth'" 

Emm. Goldman CliniC TIll! aECOND ACT ReSALe INOfI 
227 N. Dubuqu. 51. off.,. lop dOli .... for your 

337-2111 111I.nd winter clotnto. 
Opon .t noon Call fir.t 

2203 F S"'" 
JIM" Journel merchendl". 
T·shlrtB. bo •• rs. mugs. Send lor 
free catalog, "'rnerlprlnt F •• tur ... 
P.O. Bo. 680. M."h.lI. WI 53559 
or call 608~2018. 

rREE PREGNANCY TESTING Cacr ... from Serlor Plblot) 
~ 

FElEUNG emotional pain following 
an abonlon? Call I.R.I.S. 338·2625. 
W. can helpl 

TH! ORlafNAL SWEATER LADY 
return. wllh hand·knlt 100% wool 
IIweaters from Ecuador. Beautiful 
colors a.nd patterns for S8~ at the 
Iowa Memorial Union. 9·5pm. 
Seplember 3O-Oclober 4. 
Sponoered by Ihe Arts and Crafl 
{"'oAnt",. 

YOUR bet1y w.ars combat boOt •. 
SI ... 5-13 

SAVAGE S,t,LV,t,GE. H.'IMoll 
"( 112 E Collega 

DAVfD DAVIS, pay debt of $(35 by 
to/25191 or stereo wlil be told 10 
rl'late a . 354-4691 . 

The D.lily Iowan 
Classifieds 
33S-5784 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 
Walk In: M·W·F 9-1, l&TH 2·5 and 7·9. oreall 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

Suite 210, MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa City 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Informallon & Servlc:el 

• Binh Control PiIII 
• Diaphragm. 
• CerkaI c.pe 

Will Women Gynecology ServIcU 
"Velf1y Eum. 
• Papam.,. 
·F"'P~T ... 
• SupportiYe Abonionl 

EMMA GOlDMAN aJNIC FOR WOMEN 
2fT N. Dubuque 

337-2111 P.rtnerw WBIoome Now Set. 

COMPACT .. fr!gerslor. 'or renl 
Thr ... ,z .. Iv.lI.blt. from $281 
oem .. ,., Mlorow ..... only $38/ 
.. m .. t.r. Olshwuhe". wllharl 
drye,.. camcorde,.. TV', . big 
.. reen •. Ind more . Big TIn 
Aen'.'s Inc. 337·RENT. 

TA~OT . nd other met.phyllOiI 
I .... n. and r.edlngt by J.n G.UI, 
experienced In.'Nclor. C.II 
351-8511 . 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
IINOLE Nordic mel. pro,",lonll, 
35. polilically .ctlve llbelll, 
outdooroy type. _ks Inl,,""ng. 
.. If"",nlldenl. red·helred or 
",'norlty f.mlll tor frlendlhlp with 
pOlllbliltio1. Write: The o.lly 
tow.n. Box tlO. Room 111 CC, 
10011 City. '" 522(2. 

ADV!NTUROUI SWM, 21 , "" 
dog. win. tul.r. "rltor. 

Species Extinction, Deforestation, Clear· 
Cutting, Prairie Destructionl It this bothers 

you come to Earth First! Booth 

oo ... n·l1IIIt.r .... kl """n. 
sophl.llelled, lihel.tlc, 
Ind.porrdenl SF for friendShip, 
doling Ind more. W,itt , Th. D,lly 
low.". Bo. 111 . Aoom 111 CC. 
low. CIIy. '" 522.2. 

IWII, (I . ",ho onlOY' p"'YI. 
mUlletll, eating out .nd nltUre 
wllk. _king ro"",nllo, socilfblo. 
hon"t. g'.'ng I.dy. 35-45 for 
frlend.hlp. po.,blo "'''11101. 
Writ., The Doify IOWln . Boa 112. 
Room 1" CC, lOw. City, IA 
522U. 

at New Pioneer Co-op Midwest 
Foodfest Sunday, Sept. 29, 1-5pm 

IIITERESTED In I.w? Earn money 
II pert of • ioglllUppotI .taff 
Whllt IMming bIIIc rulto of 
crlm'n.' .nd civil ptoceour •. 
WORK·STUOV ONLY. Wordperfoct 
5 t ,,-,plul bul not required CoM 
33503276 between ~pm 

f'IIE!! Spring Br .. k Irlp plu. caSht 
Cancun, J."",ICI. Blh.m .. t 5.11 
trlpl on Clmpu. Ind .... n Ir .. lrlp 
plu. bonu. Cllhl Four 5.lIon. 
10600-331-3 t36 

WORK·ITUDY poIIllon ... 1I1b1l In 
lhe CounaelOt EdUCItlon 
OepInment Oulloo Include word 
pr_ng. filing • • 1Id 
ml..,.,"'neoul aHlco dut .. MUll 
h ... ldequ.'. typing "1110 .nd be 
well org.nlzed 10 houral_, 
fle.lbll hOU,.. $( 851 hour MUll be 
work •• ,udY ~Iglble Contact Clndy 
.t 33s-&126 or atop In It N:168 
Llndqul., Canter 

YEIIY PAIIN1M. ~hIIdCl" 
work., Meded Hour. 2·5 30 
Thu radlY" Moro hOUri .. llIlbll 
with IUbblng. $(.75 hout. ,t,pply In 
peroon II Longlellow Er.","ntlry 
IChoot gym. 1130 Seymour "' .. 
woekdlY' bel_n :w 30 

AOO~!"'YI .. rorlty or f"ttrnlty 
"""'be' to nil perry f.vo,. .nd 
other campus org."I:oUonl 5.1 
your own hOUI'I . .. '" 1.011'-", 
ply. Pllue Inquie 
PRAIRIE GR",PHICS 
2317 PondtroN 
Llw ... nco KS MQ48 
(gt3)e(1otl&6." lor Jon. 

NO'll IIt~11IO • ..,.tlnV ",.negar 
FI.t fOod '.lllullnlln low. C,ty. 
Sen<! ro.urne to . 
RI .... rbtnd R .. tluronla 
Bo.730 
F.I~I.ld IA 52556 

CIOY'~NII!NT 0l0I. 
"6,()01().$58,230/ yeIIt _ "'ring 
Coli 1-805-862-8000 Ext R-86t2 to, 
eurront fedt,,'II.t 

K~UI Radio h .. Ih. follOwing peld 
poIItion. open for IPPlicatlon 10 
. 'udonll of the Unlvtrolty of to ... 
Adml"'.,r.tlve. Fln.not. 
M.rk.tlng. Muoio. ap.r.«onl, .1Id 
COnlr..,t Engineer. Af>pliclnll for 
contrlel engl_ "'Ult h ... 
'.perilnet wllh .lIClronicS Pul 
your coil. experlenc. to work In 
Ih • .,udent "dlo 11.lIan For ,N 
polliion., uperl.n", In radio II 
not nle .... ry (bull. I plu.). 
AppIIOItiona ••• ,,.,,Ie II Tile 
0111 •• of CIll'lPUI "ragr.",., 1(5 
IMU 

PUlL-MI Ind por1·!lrnt 
l1J11n·7111'1 peoRIa". .vallable lOt 
LPN'. It OlknQjI ~Irorntnl 
Relidtnot. beellonl benefits Coli 
38,., 720 for InterView 
appointment 

• 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• CQllege, Burtington, 
Governor, Lucas 

" Butting ton, College, 
Johnson 

·Ctinlon, OubuqJe, 
Fairchild, Church 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

UK! to tslk on tI>t",..,..? MI1 
not got ptld lOt ~, FII.tIIIe hou,., 
CI",'.orfong ." .. _t 
PIeuo eIIl DIn II 33H244 

DlET""Y AlDl 
WI"lra,. lOt tn. pert . .. ." shift pOIItion tn __ 

TonyE_ 
Food StMot SuptMto< 

35fo8A4O 
LInt m P.", Care c.nl. 

"5 N 20th " .. 
Coraivlllo. 1A 522lt 

"'PlKlMIA ..... ~Y 
All wanltd for ~ .... II 
.uperv_ . ....... nu/1IIIO _ 
"porIenot Joon our IeItII In .. 
'".ndly. pt~ care tot OUt 
rwoitIonll 

SlllrIIno£fCIIor. RN 
DiIoctor 01 Nu.,. 

38108A40 
Llnl.," P.". car. c.nw 

"5 N 20th ".. 
CoraMI . lAm4t 

LICINIfO "'ytICII T'-opoIII to 
wott part to fulHfPIII .. ' I _ 
of wing holM hta~h 
prof_II FII"/)II _ ... 
OOmpotfllvt .. ...., and fnngo 
bontfi SubnWI r_me 10 
Vlllling NullO AIlotlII 
Hwy , WIII..1 CIty. 10\ 
EOE 

MANN !lIMfNtAilY • 
521 N 00dgI. J3t.t16e . ......... 
(ItmInt.ry eoo ~r A ... 33H838 ___ _ 

... pervtslon people 
11 15t",.,1,5pm", hour Cttl 
to If'IlIY 

CNA'. AND ",,', 
Full·tJmo or part"'''' pOIIIionI 
Iv.lllbIt Com"",t ... lliory tIICI 
btt1ef11l W_ Iooal"'" on 
bulllno Apply.' 0_ 
.... no, Conv_ Ce/lttl .• 
OtllnwOO(f DI Wortt' (01:: 

TWO WOItIl·11'IIO'f poIIllonI open., Un""""", C-....,. 
So,....I .. 
1. CIe.iclf _lonlllunCll """,., 
2 Dli. Enlry CItfIf . 00 hour 
Cell 33&-7284 

J .TUOI.NTS, bullO you, _ ... 
p.n"l",. r0p0r1o!l pI1oI09'''' 
_'or'-'_II 
Wrltl to 8GIOn £_to 
PO 80. i(e 
BoiOnl,t,&2333 

HELP WANTED 
1I11CLA11I Convttl_ .to,. Oft 

N Oodl/l ("", to Ho""d 
Johnoon '1 It flOW • ptlng 
apptiCIlion. for part time or 
lulj.tlma help Or.t opportun'lY 
for '''''' who 111M 10 atudy and 0- 1.;;.;;...;.;;;;;..-::--___ _ 
paid ., lile to .... limo How you 
tok! eom. 1ft and ppty ,lid you 
luet mighl IfIId 01111 """lie . no 
can bt picked UP anyll (Of 
~p 

A 



'ANTED 

• I, 

MISC. FOR SALE ----- .....:..--
""',CV CALCUl..\TOII with 

MUSICAL CHILD CARE 
t-I_N_S_T_R..;,.U_M_E_N_T _ _ -t ARI YOU going 10 Ih' lowl hOmo 

TICKETS 
I NI!O lour or IIvo tlckell 'or 
Michiga n va, low. , C.II betw ... n 
6:30-1:3Opm, 35'·9199, 
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AUTO DOMESTIC AUTO SERVICE ROOM FOR RENT 
MlKEllcNIEL 
"UTO REPAIR 'E .. AU!. S2OO, utlllli .. peld, 

1813 Oldlmoblle FlrenZi. Good h •• moved 10 t940 Walerfront Av.llabl. anytime , College 51. Coil 

•• t ... dld 'uncllon., ext.nded 
memory, mllh .nd Thermo PIC', 
Besl ofter, CIII 335-42" . 

IT"ING8 25" off, Even Chelptl 
lor membertl Gull"" violin, .Ic. 
BOOk., apeak,r" ICoealOrNtI . 
Siorm C.IIII Mu.lc and BoolII, 
52' W .. hlngton. MondlY Ihrough 
Salurd.y, '2·7pm, 354-4118, 

fool"'l1 golllll and need 
chlldcoro?? R ... rY, aplc.a on. 
week prior 10 Iii glm. datel, Call 
Counl.., Kldd. D.y C.re, 82s.ege4, 

I'IIGllm,D homo doy coro h •• 
opening. for ohlldren Ig.a Iwo 
.nd up, CIOII 10 UI hoopll.l. On 
Llneoln d'alrlct. 351.so12. 

condition. '05.000 mil", $1100 3~r.~30 Itter 5pm.1 33&-388" 
MICHIGAN VI, Iowa , Need lUll one ::0:::8::::.,:0. 3:;54:::.::;266=2:.-,. _____ ---.O- UTH-..:.::.:.:.I.:.-=I .. -POR--T-- I HUGE room In beautiful hou .. . 
non·studanl tlck.t. Will p.y big '115 Bronco II Ilk. new. Clarion , - $2201 ulllltl" Included, CI .... I 

'11 .. 110ft lI.h tlnk, $200, 
364·1540, 

buckal C.II 354-2180, Lo.vo now IIrH, runs great. 55500 B.n, AUTO S!RYtCl Forn.lt, 331.1038. PI .... I 
m .... g. pie.... 338-8644. 8().t MAIDEN l..\NE 

1be BCIl Wcst.cm 
Wcl\foc:ld Inn 
ill now luring: 

art ·urnc gue acrvicc 
rq'lI'tlCnutivc , 

F.-rcricncc prt{hred 
I ndut \)(nefirs. 

.-\rpIY 1I\ j)(l'IIln. ) 80 &. 
%5, ConIvil\c IA 

S2H l EOE 

IEC"ETUJU 
ICDI'WTORI 

r,.",,, 
IECEP7JOIIISTS 
!tC£D YOUIIlltllSl 

USED CLOTHING 
NlWI1OUI'I' 

THE BUDGET SHOP 
Opon: Monday Hpm 

Tuttd.y through S.lurdoy 9·5pm 
Sundoy ,2·5pm 

SPECIAL SALES eVERY MONO"V 
5-9pm 

2121 8. RI.tr.lde Dr, 
338·3-118 

New Ind UIIO PIANOI 
J , HALL ~EYBOAROS 

'85' Lower Muacilin. Rd, 
338-1500 

VIOLIN oultit. ernst Heinrich Rolh, 
Germany, '875, Albert Nurnberger 
bow with c .. e, $1500, 335-'011, 
353-<1306, 

YAMAHA portlble pllno. Five 
ootave., touch U"IWVe, IUltaln 
pld.l, 1I1na, S3s0, 338-7024 . 

KRAM!!R Aerolll1, red , $' 110. 
Holme. MP·2A amp Korg 
dlslortlon modUli, "50, HOMor 
acouillc, $65. 3540040' . 

IHOIUD CUllom du.1 neck pedal 

R!lPONIIIU molher will "'bye" 
your cl1l1dron In my homo. 
MondlY· Frldoy. Phonl 35~eeo. 

WANTlD: Slby.llI.r one morning 
• week Inc:!l Of ()colalonl' 
• v.nlngo, 364-.!1162, 

INSTRUCTION 
IeUIA I .. aono, Eleven lpoelalliH 
oHe,ed. Equipment .. IH, IIrYlce, 
IrlPI, PACt _ wal.r cortlflcallon 
In two .... k.nd •. 886-2946 or 
732·2845, 

CHRIST .. AS In Sealtl • . United 
alrllnel from Cedar R.pld. 
December 23, retu," January 9. 
$215, 3'9-643-2471, 

WANTeD: two lowal1l11nola 
non ... tudent tickets. Plea58 call 
35~a33. 

WANTED: Season football tlckela, 
CIII Bill ~2512. 

MICHIGAN VI. Iowa, 
Need on. non-student ticket. 
WilL PAY BIG MONEY, Call 
33H3~' ask 'or Jim or please 
1.lve a message, 

I NElD 'our or live IIckels 10 the 
MiChigan Y5. Iowa game. 

IUYlNG Ina IIlIlng 
ulld leatl1er Ind 

LI'II 50", 
SAVAGe SALVAGe 
, t4 tl2 E Colleg. 

• 1 ... , gullar, P.aks C.II .na 
P.avey Imp Perlecl condition, 
354.4553 TUTORING Preferably non-student, but 

whale'ller 15 Ivallable. call Matt at 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

ELECT'"C 8A1': Fond.r 
procillon, la71 , SunbuIII flnllh . 
!.llnl COndition, wllh c"e, $450, 
35'·9056. 

___________________ 1 =35~~~7~5.~ __________ __ 

TUTORINO: !.lalhem.tlet, 
.Iallollet, pnyelcs, chemlotry. 
bUlln ... engineering core 
courlll, 337·9837, 

TI'I!AllJRl CHEIT Conllgnmonl PHOTOGRAPHY TUTORIN<l : Ou.ntlt.II .. , 

33&-2204 Uted lumllur.. /\clu.rlel Exams. 337.9837. 
Shop, e32 Dulrry Ro.d, Cor ... llio ~r;:;;;;;:;~=:;~::11lnllytlcol r.vtew 0' GRE, GMAT, 

houoohoid II.m., 

IOOKCAI!, $IU!; 4-(lrtwer M""'" 
ohHt, sse 05: IIbl6- dHk, ~,9S ; """m1o'I r,.-ru., CO 
loY_I, $99; Mons. seD,'S; ~ _ •• / • - _ / 
mtllr_, SIlO 95, Chll", "4 05: 
IamfN' .Ic. WOODSTOCK ,"·'01, 
FU NITURE, 532 ~rth Dodg.. _I .... ~_ In 
Open I1lm-l1 tSpm ... ry diY, ....... --"OW 

publqlalt. promGlan" 
FUTON. ana Irom .. Tiling. & , w.cIdlng pholCIQ 
Thing. & Thing. 130 Soulh 

Clinton 337·ge41 , PROFISSIONAL WIDOINO 
WANT A to" ? Ottk? Tabl.? PltC)TOORAPHY" yel .. 
Rockl/? VOIK HOUSEWORKS experience, CIII Kuehl 
w.· .. got. Ilor. fUll 01 cltln Uled Photography la, cu.lom plckoge 
'umhu .. ptu. dl.htt, drope., prices, 6211·21116, 
limp • • na athol houllhold 1181111 , 
All .1 rtllOn.blt prl!:". NOw FOR SALE, prOIHllonal da,kroom 
ICOtPling now con.lgnllltnia equlpmenl , 4x5 enlergo, .Ink, 
IIOUSEWORK811' SII'I.nl Dr, timer , t.nkl. troY', 626-211'6, 
IOWI City 33&04357 CO .. Pl.En d'rk room ISt.Up lor 

uno Vtwum cleon .. a, .. 10, S6OO. 331-.1145 I .... 
,....,nobly priced m.o .. ge 

IR"NDY'S V"CUU". 
361·1453 

WANTED TO BUY 
COMPUTER 

'''ANCAIS. Conv.r .. tlon wltl1 
fluent French apeak.r, All levelo. 
33H747, 

WANTeD. Sociology 3-1 :11· 
corrHpondence, I need help/lulor, 
Will pay lop dollar. Crelg, 
338-3873. 

**~*****t** • /Sportsman s .. 
• Ticket .. 
.. Service • 
: MICHlGAN, ILUNOIS .. 

alld All Iowa football .. 
• alld ba,,..,ball tic""'. .. .. eo""",,,, ba .. ball • 
.. p~off' .. 
• World Sem" .Ic . 

• Buy. Sell : 
.. (319) 3111·0037 .. 

*********** 

~~~=:::-:=:=::~;:::f~=!lIUYING dUl ring. tnd olher gold 

338-3554 aUlLET, down1own. $2201.11 
GREAT condition I '985 Dial 98 Ropalr apocl.lisll ulilillelinciuded. Fumlshed, qUiet. 
~.gency, 38,000 mil", LOAOEOII Swedish. German, 335-0994, ..,..,Ings. 
339-'511 .v.nlng.. J.pen ... , 11I1I.n. 
:::::::.:::.:.:..;:::.:::~!::..---- --"';;~;;;';;;;;:';;;;;;;;';;'---I ROO ... 12301 plu. 1Ie, .1. bod.-n 
1111 Chevy Berretta, AINFM AUTO PARTS hou .. , no pell. Av.lI.bIe 
c .... tt • . Excollenl condilion. AT, October " 3311-M86, 35' .otI9O, 
PS. P8. 354-8195. Alron. $5900 ___________ 1 Fl!YAL!. Furnished, til.,. b.th 
:::0:;::80:::.'--_______ .nd kltch.n, 114 utllltl ... $'75 . 
'112 eacort 4-opeed halch"'ck, 35'·5'83, 338-11798. C.II evening 
$6SO. 353·'923 ev.nlngl :'::::::::::':::'=::::'::"::::':":::!:..="=::::I :::or~w:.: .. :::.::ken::.:::d.:.-_____ _ 
5:30-8:3Opm or leav. m .... g • . 

OWN ROOM In .p.rt.-.I. 
1111 Muslang CaprI. Aed, ::.;;;;.;.;;;.;;;;;;.;;;;;..;;;;;;... ____ 1 Clo .... ln, nlot tnd cle.n. $'115/ 
turbO.coop. aunroo'. Sharp. - plul eloclrlcity. Furnished, 
52750, t-365-4786, MOTORCYCLE 339-1661, Ie ... meuoge. 
1111 Ford T·8Ird. lealher Inlerlor, 
loaded. w.rranty, 30.900 mllea. 
Assume loanl or cash! negotiable . 
JS3.52~. 

'115 Ford Eo<:ort. Runo gr •• t, 
4-speed , well maintained. 52000. 
Call 35''''5'3. I .... message on 
machine. 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO M"NY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY IO.UNG 
SOMI OF YOUII UNNEEO!O 
ITE .. S IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICI TODAY I'0Il 
DETAILS AT 335-571$. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

'tl1 blue Yamaha Ma.lum, Mini 
VERY dependabl. , 1983 DOdge eondltlon, '800 miles, $3000. C.II 
Colt, New .xhlult. A.klng $600. 338-6240, 
C.II 35'·7~9' after Spm. 

SCOOTER Yamaha Rlva 125Z. 
EXCELLENT YALUE. Superb Black, '400 mltea , $1100, JOI1IIe, 
condition. '998 Chevrolel Celebrity 337.7317, FURNISHED 

EFFICIENCIES 
RENTED MONTHLY. 

4-<Joor sedan, brown color, auto. 
NC, 211,647 actual mil ... book IIONDA Spree, '987. Good on 
value $6,375, asking $6000, Phone campUI. 80 mpg. S350, 335-'011 , 
:33~7~.9~'~79~' _______________ 1 ~35~~~~' _______________ 11 ON BUSLINE. 

354-06n 

EFFICIENCY and two bodroom 
townhou ... , Fill Ind winter. CIII 
lor .. llIlbllity LakealdO, 337-3'03. 

l..\RGE or. bodroom apartmenl. 
utllltl •• paid, oH .. lreet parking, 

===--------1 Call after 6pm, 35'04372 

ONE bedroom. $3871 III utlllt'" 
~~.:.:;. ________ llncIUded. Lound.." AlC, CIII 
- Hoalher, 354-6292, 

TWO BEDROOM .p.rtmenl lor 
r.nl. S«OI month. HIW plld. 920 
E,Burtlngton, Call33t.0805, 

GARAGE/PARKING LARGE on. bodroom IIllrtmont .t 
Black' • . 53'0, u\lillies Included. 

-------~,>__- Free partelng , Call .1I0wed. 
GAAAOI! FOR RINT. Summit and ::33H~:::904:::::.. ______ _ 
Bu~lnglon. $40. 35HI222 WId ....... IT!PH" .TA ..... I 

COtNS. '01 S Dubuque, 354-1a58. 

VOYAGER SOfTWAIIE 
Specl.llzlng In onlenalnmenl 
IOftwI". IBII, Amlg • . Ind lIae. 
Weekly "",,1.la, Mondey Ihrough 
Frld.y,I ·5, S.lurday '2·5, 
521 S Gilbert Siroot. 

ONE·LOAD .. OYE 
PrOViding spacious moving Yin 

piUS ml"powar. Convenient, 
oconomlcal, 1am-9pm d.lly. 

351·2030 
• Styled Sleel Wheel 

HUGE two bedroom apartment. 
S«OI monlh, HIW paid. NC, two 
pools, on buallne, off .. lreel 
pertelng, Available nowl 354-1996. 

OI'T1IALYOIeOP! kit In good ----..::.::.::.::.:::==-1 oond'tlon Price MIIolI.bI., Deb .. , NEED TO Pl..\CE AH AD? 
COME TO AOO", 111 

• 5 Speed • MaIntenance Free Boltety 

~98 • 4 Veor/WInJ Mile Worronty 4 Available ot 

N!IO!O good utad In .. pen .... 
MIght boneh ~291, Itt .. 
"-!II 

CO .... UNICATIONS CeNTER FoR 
Der"llS 

• Steel Belted Radial TIres this price TWO bedroom Coralville 
apartmenls, NC, laundry, no petl, 
$380 Includ" w.ter. 35' ·2(15 . 

.. ACINTOSH Sf, 4MB RAM, 
,05MB herd drive, lana 0' 

WHOU EARTH REVIEW, 1O~.ro , $2200. 35,-8655, 8115* MSRP 
_ UIIOn quartorly beck ........ 
Co" doyt 33WeO' !PION EOUITY Ie, 3 '12, 30 meg, 

piper wh~e VG"- 1650, 33U266. • ... P.ERiiM.OiiNT.H .... R b t e a e 

ROOMMATlS: Wo have r •• ld.nts 
whO need roommates for one, two 
end thr .. bedroom apartmentl, 
In'ormallon Is posled on door 81 
414 Easl Marteel 'or you 10 pick up, 

TWO bedroom 'pertmenls. 
Coralville . Pool. central air, 
laundry, bu., pertelng. $435, 
Includes weter, No pets, 351-24'5, 

.. EGA.YTI "AINTeNANCl: USED FURNITURE Specllllling In compute' Cleaning -----------_1 ond pr"""lali .. m.lntenance 
.:.:::::::::::::::::.!!:.-.____ check·upt. ~" 

=~=~;";;;";':"---!~_I "AC Cl..\SSIC 2 meg 2OHO 
fUTON ""' .. L Pint, convorll 10 lO~aro Ineluoed, $600, 338-7024. 

;;,00u<;.;,;.h.-.SI5 .... 338-3et;;..;.;;.3;... ___ 1 MOIO Shack color computer 3, 
:;;.;;;;;.;.;;;.------_ 5175 CIII35' -,,'4, 

;;;;:;:;;;:;;;;.-----1 

fPlON !.lX.eo prlnl.r $60, IBM 
_____________ 1 GraphlCI print., $100, 3Qt.I8 RU. 

l10rd drlvo $85, 8 bit RLL conlroller 
$25, '0' key koyboord $SO. ISM-)(T 
clont $240. 35")304 Ifter 5pm, 
PolO. 

TOSH"A '000 I.plop IBM 
compatible 1'35 d,ive. 5500 OBO. 
Coli Chns . t 336-0573. 

T"NDYlooo EX, IBM comp.llbl., 
two 5 ' 14 Incl1 dri\l8S. 
Monochrome monitor. Deskmat., _

__ - ________ 1 IiDmoword, DOS, g_a and more 
1O~lre, $45Oi OBO. 339-0059, 

__ --'-_ _ 1 STEREO 

MIHI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Starto al $'5 
Sizes up 10 '0.20 also avallabl. 

338-6'55, 337-5544 

TYPING 

TeCHNICS SAGX 700 power 
recti .. , Sony CO 39' CO plly.r, .... 1Iit1I_'" ;.;.,; .... ----.;;..;.;.;.;..---1 two Inllnlty 51.4112 , Iwo Intlnlty 

W SM82 tnd all the monal.r c.bl. 
needed, Coil 1.965-1766. 

;;;;;';":;~';';';;;;';;"' ____ I------------I O!NON OCD 1500 CO play." 
rtmote 5225 080. 35'-0740. ONE.WAY plan. llekel from 
SPEAK!RS: Boll orrect ;,;;,;;.;.;;;.;.;;;.;.. ___ .J.i.':;;::,,·;,'r;:i Cedar Replds 10 S'attle $,SO. ::::.:-==-_________ 1 337-1'45 leave message 
Rtlle<:tlng 301 Series II, 5285 pa" RESUME 
Tatady!1e .COUl tiC r .... rch. 5'00. 

________ 1 ;';:;:;::;";"-':;:"':':~:'==:'-'- I ;;.;338_;.;;;Q3C8;;;.. ______ 1 ____________ 1 

."INNeMAN 8l!O HAS MOVING UFT YOU WITH 
II'IT CENTtR TV.VIDEO TOO M"NY THINGS AND NOT 

T ...... ' ftth PolO ond ptl ___________ 1 ENOUOH SPACE? TRY SELUNG 
.uopI'" pot oroomlnQ 15OO ' tI SO .. 1 OF YOUR UNNEEDED ___ ...:;;.;.:::::.=-____ 1 ::A_:.=:;:.;SoutII=::;...3::38~8:;SO:':" ____ 1 II" PANASONIC color TY wHh ITl ... IN THE DAILY IOWA". 

ml /lITTEN. remol0. , 112 yeoll old $'50. CAU OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 
844-m1 33H957 DETAtLS AT 135-5714, 335-5115. 

- _________ 1 MIND180DY RlIUMEa/ Co .. r lollers. 
Dutll.ndlng qu.lity. Fourteen 

T14! ANTIQUl ..... u. 
11_ 1~.1dty1l_ """rt ..... t .... hlmllur. 

one! Ini00000n'ng 111/'" 
507 S G.lbert 

BOOKS 

_____________ 1 Y··II profelSionalexperlenco, 
351-l1558. 

IOWA CITY YQOA CENTER 
Exptrlenced Inltructlon , CI ...... 
beginning now C.iI Borba,. 
W.lch Broder, Ph.D 3501-9794 

ACUPUNCTURE, HERBOLOGY' 
For Hypertenllon. Welghl, 

Srnol<lng, 
H"II~ problem' 

<elh YIIr 
~, 

OUAlITY 
WOR~ PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

E.pert rttume preporatlon, 

Enlry. Il'Iel Ihrough 
.... utlve , 

_1'~\IIlII'IMtfII~"17 
BRECKEN I , 
_U.\IOIIIIIIGIIIt I- ,~ 
VAiUBEAVER~Rf.~ 
_.U'11lII1_~ 

WINTIt .... 1 _. 
------------1 INT!IIUTeD In ,.,. Phllotoph~1 Upd.te. by FAX 

54-7122 

tOl~ ANNUAL &J) 
CDLLIQIATIt 
taU. __ I_ 

TlllIlAUIIT!O IOORllIOI' 
ONI2S.ooo qual'ty 1'lltO 

a..,. I· Soercll 
Mon-Frll1-7, Sol "7, Su~ 12<5 

'RE PARKING 
NO I Wulllngion 

... It 10 _ ""'..., Co-Op 

Hliory books 
CN.4500 Illes 

q 

BoaRs 
1I-6~ 

219 N, WILBERT 
....... 1 

IlIIpllctllOnl 01 Qu.ntum Physico? 
If you would 111<. 10 recti .. I ,,.. 
_let1er w~,. 

t·800-321-5.'I1 
Ouantum Reality WORD 

Box 219' RECREATION 
__ low...:::52:.:.·2~:.:..;III:.:.::i::':"';" __ 1 PROCESSING 

HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS 
S18 per day, 
3'9-643-2669 

TOUtH FOil N!lP 
Stoven L, HUlchln.."" Clrtltled 
m .... go end proyer I"' .. plal . • nd 
. Iro .. mlneg_nl contull.n\. 
Sonllllvity Trolnlng' SI1II1IU' 
.\cup_uro- Swldl,h· POI.rlty 
T.,.rapy For grellll pillet, lOy, 
and ", ... 11on 
... tp .Ito provided In prlyer and 
InatruC1lan In relax.tlon lechnlque 
Ind at,.. m.nogemanl 
40% OISCOVNT ON ' "I SESSION 

822 ""!den Lone, low. City 
330-023' 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
'tHlllAl'I/Tlt (~on .... ual) 
muuoo Tl(:hnlqu" InCIUdt 

"ldltll tII l.llu Ind rtfllxology, 
llghl p .... ~per"'c" 3~, 

ITI'II" IIllTeI'l 
Rolhlng , flUrlU rlng , Invigollllng 
~rt'hld mluog. th"opy eon ...... 1 downlown office 
Sl iding telit Kt.ln P," Eg~ .. 
Coil tod'y, 354-1132 

WHO DOES IT? 
00.. NICIllIIION 

AlIa,..,. 1I Low 
Pllellclng prlmorlly In 
1_lg,.llon' Cu'loma 

====~I HEALTH & FITNESS 
QUALITY 

WORD PROC!IIING 

329 E Court 

M.clnlooh & Loser Prlnling 

"AX 
'F," p.,klng 
'Soillt Doy Service 

P!RSONAL Iralner In s.lf·del.nse , 
Twelve y •• rs •• perienot In martial 
arts. Group rates B'Iallable 
339-1109. 

BICYCLE 
• AppllclliOntl Form' 
'APAI Leg.1! M.dlcll · PEDDLE" YOUR liKE IN THE 

DAILY IOWAN. 335-5714, 
OFFiCe HOURS: eam-5pm !.l.F J35-11I1. 

PHONE HOURS: Anytime MOT08!CANI GRAHD TOURING 
, 5 4 • 7 I 2 2 '2·.peed. 25" 'ram., $'90 . 

338·2261 efter 6pm. 

exCELLlNCI GUARANTUD ClNTURION Lellans RS '2·speed, 
WOROCARI!, Prol .. tlonal word Red! white, two years old. 5225 
pr_lng on I ... , prlnl.r, OBO, JOt, 35'·758" 
Ro.u ..... , pipe", Ihe .. " MEN" Molob .. ene Grand 
dlttortllion., APA, MLA log.1. Touring 'e-apeed 5225, women'l 
~3JIo38Oe;:;:.;=:.-. ________ 1 Nllhlkl 5125, P.regrlne wlndtrtlner 
11.00 per p.go $SO, 338-38G3. 
~35:.;I~.OQ4e:.:....;:... .... =k.:.::..:.:.;;= ____ 1 IPEICALIZIO Rock Hopper Comp 

COLONIAL PAIII\ '990. 2t " ,rame 000" LX 
IUIINl .. I!RYICII compananll with STI .hlftlng, 

ttlOl BROADWAY !.lUll oell . 5315, 338·5945, 

Word proOtlalng .11 kind., I".. MEH. puch racing aly'. blcycl., 
acrlpllOrl. , nolOry, copltt, FA)(, ,2'lpoed, $75 , 351-13-17 or 
~~~~~~~~ ____ 1::33~~~'3~~=. __________ ___ 

(5, 5) 244-4300 work b, GIANT Mounl.ln S .. e '991 Third 
Word lOp 0' Ihe Ilno, lu.t bought. Great 

IIL\fC)lIt"ILY prle.d Cu.lom prlnllng , 'dltlng, componenll, I4SO OSO, 331-4149, 

AUTO FOREIGN 

OWN ROOM In two bedroom 
ap.rlm.nl close 10 hospital. On 
cambus route. Available 
Immedlal.ly. Share rant and 
uti lities. C.II eft.r 6:00pm, 
35'04311 , 

FEMAL!. Own room. Weslslde , 
Walk to hoapllal. Shere qulel 
lamlty home, $2001 Include. 
ulllltl". 35'-6035. 

NEED TO Pl..\CE AN AD? 
COME TO THE 

COM .. UNICATIONS CENTER 
ROOM ", 

..ONDAY·THURSDAY ...... Spm 
FRIDAY •• m-tpm 

BENTON Manor Femalo 
roommale w.nled, $2251 plul 
.Iectrlclty. NC, O{W, laundry, 
off .. lr .. 1 parking . on busll .... C.II 
Ol.ne at 338-3'27. 

FE"ALE needed Immedlat.lyl 
Great downtown location. Own 
room. $2301 month. 339-'355. 

NON·SMOKING I.male to share 
house with elderly woman, $75-580 
monlh, ulllltl • • Included , plus 
some yard work and occasional 

HAWKEYE Counlry Aula Sales, ."ends. Two mil .. NW 01 Oakdal. 
'9~1 Wal.rfronl Orivo. lowe City compua. Contact David a eSA 
338·2523. 356-52'5, 

NEED TO pl..\Ce AN AD? FEMALE roommale 10 share two 
COME TO ROOM ", COM .. UNI· bedroom ap.rtmenl . lully 
CATIONS CENTlR FOR DETAILS 'urn lshed , NC, WID, fireplace, 
18111 Pothlinder. NI ... n, Low deck . 52151 monlh. In Cor.lville. 
mll.s, loaded, B.autiful color, 354-5766, leav. m.ssoge. 
superb condition. Incredible p,lce, FE .. ALE, mala, own room In nice 
$'3,7SO, (~'5 )472·3O'6 , three bedroom Coralville 
1818 VW J.lta GLI, 4-<1oor, apartm.nt. On busllne. 5'S1I 
5-speed. Lolded with AlC, sunrool, month plu. 1/3 ulillll ••. A/C, WID, 
PIS, sloreo. trip comput.r and Call 35'·6400. 
aport Inl.rlor. New IIres and FEMALE, OWn room In Co,alville. 
brakeo. A .. ent se",lce. Auns and 52'2,501 month, AlC, dl.hwuher. 
looks Only 5S600, 351-1107. parking , 338-9699 

WANTED DEAD OR ALlVE IIi JUNK CHRISTIAN male 10 shore 
CARS. W. poy CASH. $'0.00 to spacious two bedroom apartment 
::5':.:OO=,OO~ . .;:338-=-2:;:5:::23~· _____ 1 In rural community, Short scenic 

tnp to city Many amen III ... $'40, 
'1111 Suzuki SamuraI. Looks and 112 utilitle. and deposit, 84$02021, 
runs greal $4200 OBO. 339-059' . 

OWN ROOM In Ihree bedroom; 
'tl3 Mazda RX7, Low mil ... Very close I $220/ plus .Ieclrlcity. 
clean , LIg~1 blue, greal stereo. 354.4497. leav. m .... ge, 

AYAIl..\BU Immedlalely, Ihree 
blocks 'rom hOlplll'. Cenlrtl he.v 
air and wII., paid . $3251 monll1, 
337-6580, le.ve m .... g., 

ONE bedroom Ipartment. Cia .. to 
campus, AlC, Available now. C.II 
3J6.0964, evenlngl. 

ONE BEDROOM. Wal.r paid. 
53551 monlh. AlC, on bUlllne, 
351-55'0 aft.r 5pm 

HOUSING WANTED 
23 nAR malo und.rgrad (lirlou • . 
but 'un s1udentl aeekl IIngular 
gracl! pro'e .. lonol male to live In 
you r .partmenU hou .. Wil ling 10 
work for Plrt 01 rent. , -3911-" 43 
.. enlngl. TOdd , 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS, qu lel, luxu.., condoo 
you can attord. One, two Of three 
bedrooms with . lIamenltIH, Come 
and ... our newly renovated unitt. 

Olkwood Village 
Between Target and K !.lort 

702 2' II Ave PltU 
Conllville 354-3-1'2 

CONDOMIIIUM 
FOR RENT 
'lttNTER ,en lor needed lor. 
I .. velling •• ecutl .. In tumlshed 
unll av.llable 'or monlh. 0' 
November Ihrough Februl..,. R.nl 
negotl.ble, Roferenceo needed, 
337-9761. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
OLDER ~ bodroom houae by 
owner. Good condlUon. Newer 
large two car garage/shop. 
35'·5178. 

$4495. Call John at 351-13'6 or 
3~' 204 .ffer 6pm. 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

MOBILE HOME 
~:..::::::..:::.:..:::..:::..--! FOR SALE 

Whitedog 
424 Hi~hland Ct. 
Iowa Gty, IA 52240 
319/337-4616 

• QUALITYI Lowesl Prlcell $ 
'0% down" ,5 APR lI.ed , 
Now 'II', '6' wldt , thr .. bedroom, 
$'5,987. 
Large selection. Froe delivery. III 
up and bank IInanclng. 
Ho,khalm., Enle'prl ... Inc, 
, -1100-632·5965, 
Hazelton. Iowa. 

LARGE single In wooded setting ; TWO BEDROO .. DOWNSTAIRS 
cat wolcome; ,,'.ronc .. required; APARTMENT Muscotlne Av • . 

b======~~~tl 5225 ullllll.slnciudad ; 337-<1765, Laund.." On·street perking, SuslinH. $3SOI plu. ullllll" . 
SMALL fumlshed .Ingle In quiet 338-307' , A •• IIt .... I_dill • .,. 
gradual. house ; $170 ulilities FOR SALE, 1998 Mazda MX-6 GT, 

Red, gray Inlerlor, 5·.peed, cruloe, 
Power steering. brakes. roof. 
39 ,000 mil .. , $6500, 841-347' 

Included ; 331-4785, TWO BEDROOM lOuth 01 Hwy 6. 
====-'-'=-----1 Air, basement, yard, No pets. 

663-2«5, 

TWl!NTY acre. fl .. bodroom, 
::NO:':":NS';;'IIO= K- I-N-G-, O-w-n-b-ed-roo-m-, -I turn-oHhe-cenlury, .Ighl blrns, 
w.1I 'umlshed, quiet. 5 locations. pond, $'37,900, '·227·RAIN, 
$200-$2110, 338040'10. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write lid using one word per blllnk. Minimum .d i. 10 word., 

1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 
9 _______ 10 ______ _ 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 ____ _ 19 20 
21 22 _~ __ _ 23 24 

,r.",lrIO P Itrl, ooolnol Irt :::::.;:;.;.::;..:=:.::.;:a~ow;;;~;;.:I.:.own~ __ 1 Bruc., Letve nlmo, number, 
Blow..,.' .... coma Tho Film. 

I~iiii~~!iimiil::=====:!:=========~ """ .. Ind 0.
11
.1'/, 2' I N LIM RIIU"U , THESES, 1111 aT Tlmbe,lIn M8. New In IlltrOllllom HtmburQlnn) Ct88EATATIONS, MANUSC~IPT8, !.loy Gr •• I.h.pt S.crlflce 

~=";;"';'A';;'-';"'';;;I'';;C;;';O'''UTU'-'''II''I--1 ~-~. Weppler Ootl<loP 12151 OBO, 351-1174 
"- PUblltlllng, 338_427' , 

Ahar.liont. d .... dttlgner, OM S IC COIMItIfIM/otu c."ttr ~oom 201. t.l lot, l.tIIlon conlUlt..,1 AUTO D E T 

Name ________________ _ 
Address _______ _ 
Phone ( __ .1.) ____ _ 

City 
Zip 

TICKETS 10 ,,,, ~dlll II"''' I 'pm two d.tyt 354'sal 

VAN ZlE AUTO - _ .. ~imllor"" h, MId in ~1II1t1l1 CHI ..... II'. 1.110< Shop, m.n. 
~~, ~ , _ . .l L L III .M _~ ''',,'"iOII. 

(J(fd. ~ wnlUl ./'f tllrrIm6C 121 1.2 El I W.tIIlngton St,atI 
_ _ __________ 1 W. buy/ NII, Comp.,el Sa.1 

hundred. I Specializing In 
$5OO-i25OO c.rI, 83' Soulh 
Dubuque, 338-3434. 

~t4~. print c/o rl , Qt.I 351 -1229 

= =------1 CHILD CARE NIID IIc~.I. 'or Iliinol •• nd 
__________ 1 MIChlg.o gamet, 0111354-1311 

.. ytl",.. <\.C'. CHILO CAll ~ FERRAL 
ANO INFOAMA nON f;RVtCES 

0., 04Ir1 ~, _1 .... 
MICHIGAN tlcktl., I need • or 5 
ond .,111 po, Andy, 354-1817 

WI! IUY CIII, Irucka, Berg Aula 
SI' .. 1717 S Gilbert, 338·8688, 

WANT TO buy w .. ckld or 
unwlnlld COli .nd truck. TOll 
I,ee 821-4111" 

P hooilltlingt, 
oc:cWonal till .... , CIDAII II"I'IOS 10 New York Cit, 1114 Ford ElCon 51.000 mllel 
Url itlld W., AgIIn", round trip $200 OttOber 5·8 Good. $,e951 OBO, 338-3662, 

___ .:.;;~F.!.., 3Jt.~~7;;.;814~ __ 1 ~'IO, 1V1II1"9' 

Ad information: 
No, Days Heading - __ -----
Cost: (address and phone numbers in ads are included) 
Cost=# words X $ per word, 
1-3 days .... " ,67¢/ word ($6,70 min) 6-10 days .. ,,, .. 95~/ word (9.50 min) 
4·5 d.ys, ...... 74¢/word ($7.40mln) 30days" ... S1.97/word (19.70min) 
No Refundl. Dt!,dline i, , lam previoUl worlci,. oy. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad 
over the phone with Visa or Maslercard or stop by our office located at: 
111 CommunlcatlQns Center, Iowa City 52242 , Phone 335-5784 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Ie fun: 
kicks of 
all sorts 
Mandy Crane 
and Hank Olson 
Daily Iowan 

The signs of autumn appear before 
us. 

Half the campus is sporting wool 
socks with their Birkenstocks, 
jackets are piling up in bar comers 
and the Coralville side streets are 
littered with cute, little orange leaf 
bags made to look like jack-o'· 
lanterns. 

Ah, yes, autumn. Breathe it in. 
And you can breathe it in with 

Wondering where to go for a wonderful weekend? Robin Williams and 
'eff Bridges may know the way in "The Fisher King." 

dear old Mom and Dad . It's class childhood in Northern 
Parents Weekend, and that means England, is no exception. On 
there a.re literally millions of fun Saturday, Sunday and Monday, the 
things to do_ We'll 88sume you Bijou presents the surprise hit of 
already know about shaking hands the New York Film Festival - the 
with Hunter Rawlings and shop· Soviet "Taxi Blues," a gritty depic
ping at the Williamsburg outlet tion of a friendship between a cab 
mall, so we11 move on to the big driver and a saxophonist. Paired 
things like: with "Taxi Blues," Tom Stoppard's 

• "Buddy," the high·energy, high· resuscitation of "Hamlet"'s minor 
• impact (no pun intended) musical characters - "Rosencrantz and 
, about Buddy Holly, arrives at Guildenstern Are Dead." See it for 
• Hancher this weekend. The music anglo acting dynamos Gary Old· 
: is sure to whip Morn and Pop into a man and Tim Roth, if nothing else. 
• spending frenzy and invoke lots of Saturday at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 

nostalgic, painful memories - for Washington St., it's the Homestead 
you. Grays from Lawrence, Kan. - a 

Speaking of nostalgia and pain, fun college rock band with bluesy 
I Friday night at the Bijou brings . guitars, covers and originals. They 

Hitchcock's classic fusion of the can keep a crowd happy, and they 
family psycho-drama and the serial follow Bo Ramsey and the Sliders. 
killer thriller - "Shadow of a The recommendation of the 
Doubt." Keep the home fires burn· weekend is from a waitress at the 
ing ... but keep them from burn· Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert St., who 
ing the house down. Family nostal· says tonight and Saturday's perfor
gia also colors experimental film· mances by the Steve Grismore 
mhlter Terence Davies' work, and Quartet should produce some 
"The Terence Davies Trilogy," "really great jazz." Dave Moore, 
detailing his Catholic, working folk artist, plays tonight at The 

Life vs. TV: 
antics of 
the absurd 
locke Peterseim 
Daily Iowan 

Mill, 120 E. Burlington St., fol· 
lowed by country and bluegrass 
stylings of Big Wooden Radio on 
Saturday. 

The Minneapolis-based group the 
Picadores return to the Iowa City 
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St., tonight. 
Check them out for high energy 
but low impact rock. Saturday, it's 
Iowa City's own Divin' Duck. Don't 
they ever play out of town? Maybe 
they don't have a car ... 

Bogged down with the latest bout 
of the Iowa City common cold? 
Why not try the smoke and 
a1cohol·free environment of Wild 
Bill's Coffee Shop, 321 North Hall? 
Tonight the acoustic entertainment 
is Geoffrey Muireamn and Torn 
Davey, folk singers and guitarists. 

Or escape to see "The Fisher 
King" at the Englert Theatre, 221 
E. Washington St., opening this 
weekend. Other Iowa City debuts 
include "Deceived" with that oh
so·courageous survivor Goldie 
Hawn at Campus Theatres, Old 
Capitol Center, and "Company 
Business" at Sycamore Mall. 

OK, OK, how can I resist? This 
week everyone in the media's been 
tripping all over their suppressed, 
undergrad poetic aspirations to 

~ write rhyming eulogies for Dr. 
, Seuss, but no one's come up with 

the obvious. So here goes: 

The wub-wub worms crawl in, 
The wub-wub worms crawl out, 

I Your goopy-glu eyes fall in, 
And your rachy-tat teeth fall out, 

And your mully·wush brains go 
tumbling down your snooty-floot 

snout, 
Be merry my friends, be merry . 

• I Having gotten that out of the way, 
I let's move on to this week's loose 
t theme: Life imitating Bad Televi· 

son. 
Right away, our first example 

veers from the formula. The 
attempt to treat death row pris· 
oner Michael Owen Perry's psycho. 
sis so he'll be sane enough to 
execute is straight out of 
"Catch-22" (which is neither bad 
nor television)_ Compounding the 
matter is the fact that while Perry 
is nuts, he's sane enough to know 
that if he takes the drugs he11 get 

I fried, and not in a brown·acid sort 
of way_ But, of course, if he knows 
he's insane than he's not really 

Pamela Smart can't 
hold a candle to four 
hours of 
"snake-in-a-plastic-Eden" 
docudrama . . .. 

insane. Whatever the case, we're 
dealing with Louisiana here, a 
state that lately seems to be wres· 
tling with Mississippi for the title 
of Most Stereotypical Back· 
Asswards Redneck State in the 
Union. Which means, of course, 
that Mickey Rourke will play Perry 
in the movie. 

This week's well·put observation 
award goes to fellow Dl scribe, 
Leslie Yazel, who noted that the 
ever-changing model companions 
of the Donald have become like 
Bond Girls - you know, a differ· 
ent, tall, beautiful Trump (firl 
every week, helping the short
fmgered vulgarian battle evil all 
over the Upper Manhattan BOCial 
Bcene. 

Speaking of Bondish doings in the 
media, this Biosphere II thing 
fairly reeks of a world domination 
scheme. Sure, they get all nestled 
into their little boy-in-the-bubble, 

Inspirational verse eulogizing Seuss, a brand new model girlfriend for 
that tramp Trump and life in a baggie in this zone. 

John Travolta, Ziploc world, and Come to think of it, before the 
the next thing you know the ozone decade's over we're gonna have to 
pops like a poodle in a microwave build our own little biospheres just 
and we all turn into extras from a to protect us from all the 
John Saxon film while the ... whacked-out Eco·Nazis who11 be 
(what do we call them? "Biosph&' overrunning the world. You know, 
rians"? "Econauts"?) emerge to a controlled e.nvironment where we 
repopulate the world with lots ,of can sit around all day and watch 
little wogs in blue and red jump· MTV, consume nothing but Hos· 
suits. One of them even looks like tess products and Point beer, and 
Blofeld. Or is it Yul Brynner in use all the nitrous·spewing cans of 
"West World?" Cheez Whiz and Reddi·Whip we 

(Sorry, to get half the references in want. A bowling a1ley·zone would 
that last paragraph you would be, of course, a necessity. Hey, it's 
have had to spent a frighteningly just a crazy dream, but so was 
large amount of time watching flying 8010 across the Atlantic. And 
awful '70s sci·fi films .) walking on the moon. And spend· 

Actually, as much ofa pumped up, ing two years locked up in a giant 
goof ball scam as this Biosphere II Tupperware bowl with a finite 
thing is, I found myself spending supply of toilet paper and seven of 
inordinate hours thinlUng about it your closest personal fellow fruit· 
this week. For starters, most of cake cult members. 
those eight "adventurers" look Finally, just to drag this real·life· 
about as stable as Brad Dourif on as·film theme to death, let me say 
crystaJ-meth. You just know this I'm not too thrilled about rumored 
whole "two·year mission" is 80nna studio plans for a gulf war sequel 
end up as Borne sort of NBC ("Gulf War 11 - Back to Iraq"). I 
"Murder in Bio-Land" miniseries. may not be a foreign policy expert, 
Pamela Smart can't hold a candle but I do know bad sequels inside 
to four hours of "snake-in-a- and out; you take everything that 
plastic·Eden" docudrama; lots of worked in the original, rehash it, 
sex in the tundra-zone while some maybe throw in some better 
psycho-nerd in a red jumpsuit, effects, tack it all onto that same 
swinging a vicious weapon fash- old plot and hope the audience 
ioned from a goat's femur, hacks doesn't notice that your bill star 
up Econuts at the rate of one every isn't back. If you're lucky you get 
commercial break. That's good tele- "Aliens"; more likely you end up 
vition! with ·Caddyshack n.· 

BIJOU 

MPERFECT ... 
1\ot." .... ... 
.... lIr ... • ... """' .. .. 

Sat .7:OO Sun.9:00 Man. 6:45 

LA FEMME NIKITA 
has been resdletilled tor Odober 18 Md 20 

PIZZA PIT .. 
UALITY AND TASTE MAKE THE DIFFER 

354·11 

Doonesbury 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Malel 

ACROSS 

1 AUlhor 01 'The 
Apostle ' 

s Guide 
10 Questionnaire. 

e.g. 
14 Pump or clog 
IS Ship that took 

Miss Uborty 10 
IheU.S. 

II Kind of way 
17 Uproar 
"Miserly 
20 Hard finishes 
21 Burton 's "The 
-of 
MelanchOly' 

23 Thames sight 
24 Indian music 
21 Future G.P. 2. Shipment Irom 

Barre 

3l Send round the 
bend 

34 MSS. readers 
3' lead·1n 10 

sense or IICIiOn 
H Painter Grabar 
n Cortaln horse 
H -- Y Plata," 

Mont.motlo 
3. HISlorical 

period 
42 Art devotee 
•• Bends an elbow 
u Formed Into a 

rounded body 
41 Depose 
4. Kind of dent? 
10 Potential 

second-slory 
man 

13 End of a Wilde 
IItiO 

5' Skyline On •• 
olleMg 

SlDawdle 
" '-Bung.y, 

Wollsnovel 
fa Fashion 

dellgner 
Simpson 

~ BootJe$$ 
~St8 h 
lS Dissotlitl 
.. Sallnge, Dirl 

DpWN 
I FOfrlle, court 

arar 
2 Turn away frOm 
3 Mr. Dllh rl', 

wII. 
4 Steering g." 
• 8rolh,r Or" ter 
• Colleg. 1Irt--1f-i~ 

preald nI'l 
OYI' er 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 PoetiC 
COntraction 

I Btowup 
• Maseheld', 

' - lhoFox' 
10 Chine" 

gambling game 
11 MOI.Int Comb. 

:-F.;+;i-~;l form 
11 Clean a PIPt 
13 Another book 

by t Acro .. 
11 Pin, 

"t':'"I~;:..t II Kahn at It. .1 - card (TV 
-:+:+=+::;.F-I prop) 

teAppolonl 
ChaluPtk 

17 Boy Scout unit 
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